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1 INTRODUCTION 

The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) is the world's largest developer of standards. 

Although ISO's principal activity is the development of technical standards, ISO standards also have 

important economic and social repercussions. 

ISO is a network of the national standards institutes of 162 countries, on the basis of one member per 

country, with a Central Secretariat in Geneva, Switzerland. 

ISO develops health informatics standards through technical committee ISO/TC 215 Health Informatics, 

which conducts its activities through the following working groups (WGs) and other organisational units:  

 TC 215 Executive Council - responsible for executive leadership and strategy 

 WG 1 Data Structure 

 WG 2 Data Interchange 

 WG 3 Semantic Content [Convenor: Heather Grain (Australia)] 

 Traditional Medicine Task Force (reporting through WG 3) 

 WG 4 Security, Safety and Privacy 

 Patient Safety & Quality Task Force (reporting through WG 4) 

 WG 6 Pharmacy and Medication Business 

 WG 7 Devices  

 WG 8 Business Requirements for EHRs [Secretariat: Australia] 

 Operations and Harmonization Committee – coordinates working group activity, secretariat 

processes and TC 215 work program. 

The first ISO/TC 215 meeting for 2011 was held from 23 to 27 May in Kuopio, Finland and was 

attended by 9 Australian delegates (7 funded by the Department of Health and Ageing). 

At this meeting, TC 215 also hosted a face-to-face meeting of the Joint Initiative Council (JIC) at which 

collaborative projects potentially involving several JIC members are discussed, approved and tracked.  

The current members of the JIC are:  ISO TC 215, CEN TC 251, HL7 International, CDISC, IHTSDO 

and GS1.  Richard Dixon Hughes was recently appointed by the International Council of HL7 

International as the Alternate Representative of HL7 Affiliates to the JIC and he attended the JIC 

executive session in Kuopio in this capacity.  A series of meetings of the JIC Harmonization Open 

Forum (also referred to as "Joint Working Group" or "JWG") were also held at which current and 

potential joint projects are reviewed and discussed. 

In May 2010, the Executive Council formed a TC 215 Task Force to review and report back on 

TC 215's strategic direction, its business plan and its organisation structure.  Richard Dixon Hughes 

and Heather Grain are both active members of the Task Force (sometimes referred to as the 

Organisation Task Force or OTF), which presented its findings back to the Executive Council and the 

general membership at this meeting.  The OTF's strategic recommendations were accepted and it has 

now been asked to develop specific options and proposals for implementing change.  

ISO TC 215’s activities are mirrored in Australia by Standards Australia Technical Committee,  IT-014 

on Health Informatics and similar changes are being considered in the way IT-014 operates. 
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The benefits that the Australian healthcare community derives from Australian representation at 

international meetings such as this one are significant and ongoing. It is recognised that it is vitally 

important to ensure that an Australian national position is represented at such meetings. The most 

effective way of achieving this is to ensure that a delegation is comprised of the appropriate mix of 

skills and expertise in order that priority areas are comprehensively addressed. 

ISO health informatics standards have tended to focus on policy, governance and functional best 

practice applicable to the e-health agenda - as opposed to the technical perspective found in HL7 and 

the content perspective of International Health Terminology Standards Development Organisation 

(IHTSDO).  However, the formal relationships between each of these organisations are being extended 

through regular meetings of their representatives through the Joint Initiative Council (JIC) resulting in 

increasing collaborative effort to harmonise standards development along a continuum that includes 

policy, governance, quality/safety and implementation pathways. As a result, ISO TC 215 has provided 

an international forum in which key technical standards such as HL7v2.5, HL7v3 RIM, coordinated data 

types, HL7v3 CDA R2 and the CDISC BRIDG model are being jointly developed for acceptance as full 

international standards. 

2 OBJECTIVES OF THE MEETING 

Australia participates in international standards development activities in accordance with its 

obligations under World Trade Organisation treaties.  The overarching objectives are to benefit the 

Australian health system and wider community by: 

 Improving Australian capacity to implement health informatics standards and eHealth systems by 

expanding local knowledge and expertise based on international best practice. 

 Promoting free trade and its benefits to health ICT, by lowering the cost of integrating and 

implementing local health information systems, many of which are imported, and by reducing costs 

to Australian exporters. Both these outcomes require Australian requirements to be embedded into 

global standards so that they can be adopted in Australia, rather than having different standards 

across domestic and international markets. 

 Improving Australian health information systems by facilitating a standards-based approach to 

development and implementation and achieving interoperability between systems. 

Specific objectives for Australian engagement in international standardization via ISO TC 215 (Health 

Informatics) include: 

 Monitoring and influencing ISO TC 215’s strategic positioning and business model through:  

- encouragement in leading collaboration with other global Standards Development 

Organisations (SDOs), and; 

- assessing and influencing its outputs to maximise Australia’s capacity to ensure that our 

health information interchange and related requirements are supported by international 

standards.  

A more global approach to standards development was a specific request to ISO from a range of 

national eHealth programs, including Australia’s. 

 Negotiating specific objectives for EHR, Personal Health Record (PHR) and health ICT safety 

standards. 
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 Progressing EHR Communication, Data Harmonisation, Subject of Care Identification, Provider 

Identification, and EHR/PHR Systems requirements standards into and through balloting, and 

assessing and contributing to other standards required for implementation of EHR and personal 

health record (PHR) applications, including updates to ISO TS 18308:2011 Health informatics - 

Requirements for an electronic health record architecture. 

 Advocating for consistency between major SDOs currently developing approaches to EHR 

interoperability, including consistency regarding data types, object constraint models, health 

information service architectures, and clinical information models and their representation. 

 Facilitating consistency and collaboration between global SDOs in development and adoption of 

health informatics standards, including encouragement of and participation in harmonisation 

activities through the Joint Initiative Council (JIC) of ISO, CEN, HL7, IHTSDO, CDISC and GS1 and 

the JIC Harmonisation stream at ISO/TC 215 meetings (ISO TC 215 /WG9). 

 Leading development of consistent terminology and an approved lexicon of terms and thesaurus 

for use across all ISO health informatics standards. 

 Progressing information security standards, including (where appropriate) encouraging finalization 

of standards on: Secure archiving of electronic health records; Security management in health 

using ISO/IEC 27002; Privilege management and access control (PMAC); Audit trails for electronic 

health records; Functional and structural roles; Information security management for remote 

maintenance of medical devices (guideline); Dynamic VPN access to health networks, and 

EN13606 Part 4 within ISO. 

 Supporting the proposed liaison between ISO TC 215 and ISO/IEC Joint Technical Committee 1 

(JTC 1) with a view to encouraging collaboration on IT standards affecting health care delivery and 

avoiding duplication of work. 

Relevance to NEHTA programs - NEHTA has endorsed a range of Australian Standards derived from 

international standards work some of which were included in a National eHealth  Standards Catalogue. 

A more recent review has identified many of potential relevance to development of the personally 

controlled electronic health record (PCEHR).  As the implementation of PCEHR and other eHealth 

initiatives is based on a growing body of these standards, it is important that Australia continues to be 

involved in the international forums that develop, manage and maintain these and other potentially 

relevant health informatics standards. 

3 MEETING ORGANISATION 

ISO/TC 215 holds two full international meetings per year.  The first (in April/May) is known as the 

“Plenary Meeting” because it includes plenary sessions in which formal resolutions are taken in 

addition to meetings of TC 215’s seven domain-specific working groups. 

The second meeting (in September/October) is known as the “Joint Working Group Meeting” because it 

mainly comprises meetings of the working groups but, in recent years, has also included a smaller 

“mini-plenary” to progress urgent matters. 

The Plenary Meeting for 2011 was hosted by the ISO national member body for Finland (SFS) and 

covered five days from 23 to 27 May in accordance with the agenda below.  

The meeting was attended by some 200 delegates from 21 participating member countries and 

included representatives of liaison organisations including IHTSDO, GS1, WHO, ICH, CDISC, 

Normapme and IEEE and for internal liaisons with ISO TC 249 (TCM), and ISO/IEC JTC1, 
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Being held in Europe, most sessions were held jointly with the European CEN/TC 251 Health 

Informatics committee and its four working groups. 

The event is a true working meeting, not a conference, with many individual groups meeting to develop, 

discuss and improve ISO standards, processes and implementation guides and to determine the most 

effective way to meet the needs of the stakeholders. This included both those present at the meeting 

and those in the wider community of interest. 

The meeting was preceded by a one-day working session for the project team working on ISO 

Technical Report 14639 Capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap. Richard Dixon Hughes attended 

the workshop session as one of the principal authors of Part 2 of the technical report, which addresses 

architectural components and a maturity model. 

The number of concurrent sessions and the need for experts in many different TC 215 subject areas 

make it difficult for small delegations and those without experts in all relevant areas to effectively follow 

the issues and to influence change in all of the active areas. 

This particular Australian delegation had a reasonably good mix of skills across the areas that we were 

able to cover and we had virtually no duplication.  Nevertheless, residual gaps in funded attendance 

highlighted the fact that the delegation had fewer experts than really required to address all  of 

Australia's interests appropriately.  To provide the required coverage and mix of skills, we should have 

had approximately two extra funded delegates and more coverage in the core area of health 

information models. 
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Agenda 

The agenda for the five days of the main TC 215 meeting was as follows: 

Date Time

23-May 1130-1430

1500-1600

1630-1830

Room

215-WG 1                 

251-WG1
 WG2

215-WG3                  

251-WG 2

215-WG4                  

251-WG3
WG6

215-WG7                  

251-WG 4
Task Forces

Snellman Ferdi Canth Luentosali Samuel Renkku Topelius

0730 - 0900

0900-  1000

24-May 1000-1030

1030-1215

• Welcome, introductions 

& roll call

• Agenda Review

• Any Other Business?

• Published Standards

o ISO FDIS 18308 (WG8)

o ISO IS 21667 (WG1)

13606-1 Review

ISO TR 14292 

Opening of the WG 2    

Roll call and 

introductions 

Adoption of the agenda

Approval of minutes 

Report of the WG 2 

(acting) Secretariat

Report of Work Program 

CDISC-BRIDG Model  

Status

Clinical Trials 

Registration and Registry 

(CTR&R) NWIP review 

Welcome, introductions & 

roll call

• Agenda Review      

Review Minutes/Actions

• Any Other Business?

• 

o EN12264/17115 Vocab 

Term System

o 13119 Metadata

13120 Syntax 

Classification of Systems 

in Healthcare

TMTF meeting in Ferdi 

Welcome and  meeting 

schedule overview                    

Work program update  

17090 PKI revision

• Welcome & agenda review

• Update on ISO/DTR 10895 

Health informatics - 

Business Requirements for 

the Reporting of Pharmacist 

Services

• Update on NWIP Health 

Informatics - Business 

requirements for a syntax to 

exchange structured dose 

information for medicinal 

products

• Welcome, introductions, 

review agenda

• Review minutes/actions

• Any Other Business?

• Report of recent 

meetings

   (IEEE 11073 meeting,

    IEEE 11073 PHD 

meeting)

Traditional 

Medicine      Task 

Force

1215 - 1315

1315 - 1500

• Framework for National 

Health Information 

Systems

• ISO TR 14639 Business 

requirements for an e-

health architecture for 

developing and emerging 

countries - Parts 1 – 

Status report

ISO TR 14639 Part 2 – 

Status report

Genomics - Pedigree 

Topic ISO 13449 

HL7 V3 Reference 

Information Model - 

Maintenance Release 

Process- Follow up to 

Rotterdam Resolution and 

coordination with similar 

maintenance release 

needs

1828 Categorical structure 

for terminologies of 

surgical procedures                    

18104 Categorical 

structures for 

representation of nursing 

diagnoses and nursing 

action in terminological 

systems

TF Health Cards

Ballot results NWIP ISO/DTS 

16791 Health informatics -- 

Requirements for 

international machine-

readable coding of medicinal 

product package identifiers

• Report of SAMD, EU 

Formal Objections (13485, 

14971)

• Network Risk 

Management ISO/IEC 

JWG7 80001-x update

• Update on ISO/IEC 

JWG7 NWIP Healthcare 

Software Systems 

JWG 9-

Harmonization 

Session 

1500 - 1515

1515 - 1700

• ISO TR 14639  Part 2 – 

Status report

• Enterprise Architecture 

Technical Report (CEN)

Work Item Status IHE Use 

Cases Integ profiles

Docu Reg  TR 13128

Health Applications on 

Mobile/Smart Devices 

16278 ID status of 

structures for 

representing HA with 

Term systems                           

12300 Update

14441 Security & privacy 

requirements of EHR-

systems for use in 

conformity assessment

Update on prEN ISO 27953 

parts 1 & 2 (ICSR)

• Review of the work plan 

(215/WG7 & 251/WGIV)

• Review of ballots for 

review (215/WG7 & 

251/WGIV)

1830-2000

ISO/TC 215 and CEN TC 251 Health Informatics Plenary Meetings

Operations and Harmonization meeting                             Invite Only

Coffee Break

Opening Plenary - 

Open Forum: JIC report and 215 Re-organization Report and Discussion             Everyone may attend

Kuopio Finland 23-27 May 2011

Working Group

Discussion by ISO-CS on Changes to RA's and the process to update/ballot yearly                               Everyone may attend                                    

Note: All Monday Meetings will be in Puijonsarvisali (Topelius-Snellman-Canth) Room

Mon

Room Assigned

1000-1100

Social event at Kuopio City Hall, host Markku Tervahauta, Director, Social and Health, City of Kuopio

Executive Council  (includes lunch)                                      Invite Only 

Coffee Break

Lunch

 

 

Date Time WG 1/8  WG2 WG3 WG4 WG6 WG7 Task Forces

Snellman Ferdi Canth Luentosali Samuel Renkku Topelius

0730 - 0845

Wed 0845 - 0900

25-May 0900-1030

Comb -  WG1,WG3, WG8.                  

Sessions                       

EHR Preservation          

Wo Chang NIST (10 min)

• ISO 13972 Quality 

requirements and 

methodology for detailed 

clinical models (1 & 2)  

Request to move to CD

DTR 13054, Standards 

Knowledge Management

Quality Measures for 

Telehealth TS 13131

Coordination: ITU-T SG 17 

*Request for comments 

on draft Recommendation- 

Integrated framework for 

telebiometric data 

protection in e-Health and 

worldwide telemedicine

Report from TMTF      

16843 Categorical 

structures for 

representation of 

acupuncture part 1& 2   

and NWIPs from TC 249

WG4/WG7                       

Risk management, 

patient safety, health 

software and medical 

devices:            General 

update and coordination          

*Request for comments 

on draft Recommendation- 

Integrated framework for 

telebiometric data 

protection in e-Health and 

worldwide telemedicine

prEN ISO 11238: DIS 

ballot disposition of 

comments

WG4/WG7                       

Risk management, 

patient safety, health 

software and medical 

devices:            General 

update and coordination 

JIC Executive 

session

1030-1045

1045-1215
•  Decision support and 

alerts

Terminology Binding 

Rules NWIP Presentation 

and Discussion 

16277-1 structure of 

representation of clinical 

findings in TM                   

update 12310-12975          

NWIP for strufture and 

maintenance of HI 

glossary

WG4/WG7                        

Risk management, 

patient safety, health 

software and medical 

devices:                       

NWIP Healthcare 

Software Systems 

prEN ISO 11615 & 11616: 

DIS ballot disposition of 

comments

WG4/WG7                       

Risk management, 

patient safety, health 

software and medical 

devices:                       

NWIP Healthcare 

Software Systems 

JIC Executive 

session

1215 - 1315

1315 - 1500

WG1/WG4/WG7/WG8               

NWIP Standards for safe 

health software TR

WADO-Web Services Web 

Access to DICOM 

persistent Objects by 

means of Web Services 

ISO 12974

Web Access Reference 

Manifest IS 10159

Revision on 17117         

OID Discussion:          

13581 & 13582

WG1/WG4/WG7/WG8               

NWIP Standards for safe 

health software TR

ISO/TR 14872 

"Requirements for the 

implementation of the 

standards for the 

identification of 

medicinal products for 

the exchange of 

regulated medicinal 

product information

WG1/WG4/WG7/WG8               

NWIP Standards for safe 

health software TR

1500 - 1515

1515 - 1700

Chair: WG3, Heather 

Grain   Session 1: 

ContSys

    Concept modelling – 

what is it and why does it 

matter 

WG2 Closing Plenary and 

resolutions

Chair: WG3, Heather 

Grain   Session 1: 

ContSys

    Concept modelling – 

what is it and why does it 

matter 

16114  EHR migration  

21091 Directory services

prEN ISO 11239 & 11240: 

DIS ballot disposition of 

comments

open for carry over 

discussions from this 

morning/afternoon

1730-1830

1830-2200

Room Assigned

Coffee Break

Coffee Break

Health Innovation meeting hosted by Kuopio Innovation and Technopolis (max 100 participants,  register at SFS desk in 

Puijonsarvi during meeting)

Lunch
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Date Time WG 1 Room Open WG3 WG4 WG6 WG7 Task Forces

Snellman Ferdi Canth Luentosali Samuel Renkku Topelius

0730 - 0845

Thurs 0845 - 0900

26-May 0900 - 1030

ContSys

Shared session with 

WG1/3/8

Walkthrough of the key 

areas 

•         Just a few 

examples of concepts 

open

ContSys

Shared session with 

WG1/3/8

Walkthrough of the key 

areas 

•         Just a few 

examples of concepts 

EN 13608 Security for 

healthcare 

communication             

EN 12251 Password 

identification            

22600 Privilege 

management and access 

control

Formal WG 6 meeting WG 7 

JWG 9-

Harmonization 

Session 

1030-1045

1045 - 1215

• ISO NWIP PHR system 

functional model 

• 10781-r2                  

Public Health Standards - 

Business Requirementds 

& Evaluation         

open
Formal Meeting        

Resolutions

27789 Audit trails     22857 

and 16864  Data 

protection in trans-border 

flows

Formal WG 6 meeting WG 7 

1215 - 1315

1315 - 1500
WG 1 and formal 

resolutions
WG 8 Open

Joint formal meeting 

ISO/WG 4 and CEN/WG III
open WG 7 

1500 - 1515

1515 - 1600 CEN WG 1 Resolutions WG8 resolutions Open Resolutions open WG 7 Resolutions CEN WG 1?

1600-1700 

Delegate 

Meetings   1700-

1800

United Kingdom United States Australia Japan Netherlands Canada Mexico

Date Time WG1  WG2 WG3 WG4 WG6 WG7
Task 

Forces
0730 - 0845

Fri 0845 - 0900

27-May 0900 - 1030

1030-1045

1045 - 1215

1215 - 1315

1315 - 1500

1500 - 1515

1515 - 1700

Review of WG Resolutions with Audrey/Mike for correct ballot designation, for completeness and use of the resolution 

Plenary Day 0900-1700  Puijonsarvisali (Topelius-Snellman-Canth)

Room Assigned

Coffee Break

LUNCH

Coffee Break

Plenary Day 0900-1700  Puijonsarvisali (Topelius-Snellman-Canth)

Plenary Day 0900-1700  Puijonsarvisali  (Topelius-Snellman-Canth)

Plenary Day 0900-1700  Puijonsarvisali  (Topelius-Snellman-Canth)

Coffee Break

Lunch

Coffee Break

 

The meeting was preceded by a one-day meeting of the project team working on ISO Technical Report 

14639 – Capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap. 
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4 MATTERS FOR AUSTRALIAN ACTION 

The principal issues / actions and recommendations identified by the Australian delegation at the May 

2011 ISO TC 215 meeting are summarised in this section.  Alignment to the IT-014 Committee 

Structure is also listed. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

Executive Council 

- upcoming  

TC 215 meetings 

The TC 215 meeting schedule had become tenuous with Korea 

becoming unavailable for the next meeting in October 2011.  In 

addition, no countries had committed to hosting TC 215 meetings 

in 2012.  Having been the host in 2002 and again in 2007, it is 

again getting around to being Australia's turn but preliminary 

discussions indicated that the earliest that funding could be 

considered for Australia to host TC 215 would be in 2012/13 year.  

Following discussion at both JIC (to coordinate meeting 

schedules) and at Executive Council, the lack of hosts appears to 

have been largely resolved for 2011/12 and 2012/13, with the 

following now being planned: 

 October 2011:  Chicago (subject to AHIMA securing the 
TC 215 secretariat) 

 May 2012:  Vancouver (to abut the HL7 meeting at the same 
location) 

 October 2012:  Austria (tentative) 

 May 2013:  Japan (tentative) 

Action:  IT-014 and Standards Australia note that an urgent 

request to host TC 215 in Australia now appears unlikely but 

that IT-014 should pursue the feasibility of support to make a 

firm offer for 2013-14 or 2014-15. 

IT-014 and 

Standards Australia 

for discussion with 

DoHA 

TC 215 

Organisation 

Task Force (OTF) 

The report of the OTF was considered.  It proposed some changes 

to TC 215 scope, a revised structure for work coordination; 

reducing the number of standing WGs; and greater use of task 

forces to progress particular projects.  The TF was continued with 

the task of developing an implementation plan.  Richard Dixon 

Hughes and Heather Grain continue as TF members. Any change 

in TC 215 structure will have implications for IT-014, CEN and 

other countries' TC 215 mirror group structures; however, IT-014 is 

facing similar pressures and considering similar changes. 

Action: IT-014 take into account potential changes in TC 215 

organisation in determining any new IT-014 structure and the 

potential for change in mirror committee requirements. 

Action: IT-014 continue to support Australian participation in 

the TC 215 organisation task force by considering the 

reorganisation proposals and providing input into the 

implementation planning through Richard Dixon Hughes and 

Heather Grain. 

IT-014 

Richard Dixon 

Hughes & Heather 

Grain (as TF 

members) 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

Executive Council 

TC 215 quorum 

Australia was involved in having a proposed resolution to confirm 

TC 215 quorum withdrawn and should be prepared to lead 

constructive discussion of the alternative options at the next 

TC 215 meeting. 

Action: Australian Head of Delegation (Richard Dixon Hughes) 

to develop an Australian position on TC 215 quorum based on 

discussions and research in conjunction with Standards 

Australia. 

Richard Dixon 

Hughes 

(as HoD Australia) 

Standards Australia 

Registration 

Authorities (RA)/ 

Maintenance 

Authorities (MA) 

Some TC 215 activities e.g. The series of 5 standards for 

Identification of Medicinal Products (IDMP) generate standards 

and related code sets that need frequent updating.  ISO/IEC rules 

for RAs and MAs to address these needs were presented and 

suggestions made for use of an RA.  While TC 215 (and Australian 

delegates) need to be aware of these approaches, TC 215 

decided to complete relevant standards before contemplating the 

use of an RA or MA structure. 

Action: IT-014 and delegates to future TC 215 meetings note the 

potential to use RA and MA structures to manage standardized 

content that need frequent updating and keep abreast of 

changing rules and requirements in this area. 

IT-014 

Delegates to future 

TC 215 meetings 

Joint Initiative 

Council(JIC) 

HIMSS is giving up the TC 215 and JIC secretariats. The chair of 

the JIC has now progressed to SDOs that were not involved in its 

inception and a new Joint Initiative (JI) charter is being prepared.  

There is a growing risk that lessons learnt will be lost (particularly 

the need to negotiate joint balloting and comment reconciliation up 

front).  Opportunities for input from national bodies and individual 

experts (through JWG) also appear likely to be reduced unless the 

continuing role of JWG is recognised.  While these changes may 

suit the agendas of some of the participating SDOs, the risk is that 

the JIC becomes less influential and less effective in addressing 

stakeholder calls for a harmonisation of SDO work and output. 

Action: Through influence at ISO TC 215, HL7 and CEN, IT-014 

continues to promote the importance of JIC having appropriate 

processes to receive input from national bodies and individual 

experts, particularly in relation to progression. 

IT-014 and ISO TC 

215 Delegation 

Members 

Working Group 1 

(Data Structures) 

Published 

Standards 

The following two standard has been passed and published:  

 ISO 21667:2010 … Health indicators conceptual framework  

Action: IT-014, through IT-014-09, to consider adoption of this 

standard for Australia. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-09 leading  

(current work) 

WG 1 

EHR 

Communication  

ISO 13606-1   EHR Communication Part 1: Reference model  

A systematic review is due for some but not all ‘parts’ of this 

document.  It was agreed that all 5 ‘parts’ should be reviewed 

together as a bundle and a New Proposal (NP) submitted for 

systematic review at that time in May 2012. 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor and become involved in 

systematic review of all 5 documents in a year and consider 

adoption into Australia. 

IT-014 

IT-014-09 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

WG 1 

Detailed Clinical 

Models (DCM) 

ISO 13972 Quality requirements and methodology for detailed 

clinical models.  This 2-part standard has attracted a lot of interest 

and debate in Australia.  Notwithstanding Australia originally voting 

against the document (because its original focus was too narrow 

and excluded use of modelling paradigms other than UML), 

Australian experts are making a significant contribution to its 

development. 

 Part 1 is on "Quality processes regarding detailed clinical 
model development, governance, publishing and 
maintenance – proposed as a Committee Draft (CD) 

 Part 2 is on "Quality attributes of detailed clinical models” 

IT-014-09 (on 

current program) 

IT-014-06-06 

NEHTA 

Australian experts: 

- Evelyn Hovenga 

- Heather Leslie 

- Stephen Chu 

- Richard Dixon  

    Hughes 

 A draft of each part is being reviewed by the nominated experts 

and refined before being balloted more widely among TC 215 

members.  The principal IT-014 engagement with this work is 

through IT-014-09 with active input from NEHTA and Ocean 

Informatics 

Action: Australian experts to review and provide feedback 

directly to ISO project lead, William Goossen (NL), on 

proposed CD for Part 1 and Part 2. 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor progress, review and arrange input 

for proposed ballots of Part 1 and Part 2. 

 

Working Group 1 

(Data Structures) 

with 

Working Group 3 

(Semantic 

Content) 

Clinical Decision 

Support (CDS) 

Rikard Lövstrüm & Heather Grain presented to a joint meeting of 

WG 1, WG 8 and WG 3 on the work to produce authoritative 

consolidated specifications in the area of Clinical Decision Support 

and Clinical Alerts. 

An existing work item based on adapting the Australian handbook  

HB 307-2007 Guide to the principles and desirable features of 

clinical decision support systems is being extended to target a 

3-part international technical specification aimed at different 

audiences. 

 ISO TS 14668-1 … Clinical decision support – Part 1: 
System foundations; document being completed for ballot 
from mid-July 2011 

 ISO TS 14668-2 … Clinical decision support – Part 2: 
Technical foundations; new work item ballot is imminent 

 ISO TS 14668-3 … Clinical decision support – Part 3: Alert 
system requirements; new work item ballot is imminent . 

IT-014 (via task-

specific group) 

Collaborating with: 

- NEHTA, 

- HL7 Australia 

  ACSQHC 

- DoHA 

- Jurisdictions 

- Clinical  

    Professions 

 This work is of potential relevance to many Australian interests 

including the PCEHR.  Consideration needs to be given to how IT-

014 would like to manage the 3 ballots for this work item and 

ensure harmonisation with HL7 activities in the technical area.  It is 

suggested that a task specific group on this activity be created 

within IT-014. 

Action: IT-014 to engage widely to formulate response to the 

upcoming CDS ballots 

Action: IT-014 to consider the need for a task-specific group 

to focus on clinical decision support and related aspects of 

patient safety. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

Working Group 2 

(Data 

Interchange) 

BRIDG model for 

biomedical 

research  

ISO 14199 BRIDG Domain Analysis Model for protocol-driven 

biomedical Research is a JIC-endorsed project jointly sponsored 

by HL7, CDISC and ISO which is migrating the BRIDG model 

(originally developed and still maintained by CDISC) into a full 

international ISO standard.  The aim is to provide a common 

framework for collection of clinical research data that streamlines 

collection and facilitates re-use.  As the CDISC version of the 

standard is updated annually, arrangements for keeping versions 

in sync remain a challenge. 

Action: IT-014 to seek NHMRC input to validate the model from 

Australia’s perspective. 

IT-014 

Potentially – 

NHMRC 

WG 2 

Clinical trials 

registration & 

reporting 

(CTR&R) 

The primary purpose of CTR&R standard is to provide seamless 

data exchange between global pharmaceutical sponsors and 

clinical trial registration authorities such as the US 

(ClinicalTrials.gov), European Medicines Agency (EMA) European 

Union Drug Regulating Authorities Clinical Trials (EudraCT) and 

WHO (Clinical Trial Registry).  It is proposed as a 2-part standard 

intended to meet global requirements for clinical trials registration 

(Part 1) as well as reporting of trial status and summary results 

(Part 2).  The current focus has been almost exclusively on Part 1 

and is being led by CDISC and the Regulated Clinical Research 

Information Management (RCRIM) WG within HL7 International. 

(See: http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/rcrim/index.cfm) 

IT-014, DoHA, 

NHMRC, TGA 

Standards Australia 

to facilitate contact/ 

engagement with 

NHMRC & TGA for 

their input. 

 A proposal to ballot a new work item proposal (NP) to develop an 

international standard was approved and Australian input should 

soon be required to respond to the ballot. 

 

 Australian interests should consider whether to become involved 

in the Part 2 work and guideline collation activities, in particular to 

harmonize these with Australian national trends for eResearch 

e.g. ARCS (Association of Regulatory and Clinical Scientists) and 

ANDS (Australian National Data Service). 

Action: On receipt of the ballot documentation, IT-014 to seek 

input from the local clinical trials community and relevant 

Government agencies, on Australian perspectives and 

potential participation in the work. 

 

WG 2 

IHE process and 

integration 

profiles 

ISO TR 28380 - IHE Process and Integration Profiles is being 

developed in two parts, dealing with:  

 The IHE global standards adoption process (Part 1); and 

 IHE Integration and Content Profiles (Part 2) 

Unfortunately, despite a positive vote as far back as August 2007, 

the approved drafts have yet to be updated into final form and 

published.  Processes for keeping Part 2 updated are also being 

contemplated.  In the closing plenary, Australia expressed concern 

at the delay in concluding this work – pointing out that the work is 

often mis-quoted as being complete and that such a long delay in 

publication would lead to any type of standards project other than 

a technical report to be cancelled. 

Action: IT-014 to work with IHE Australia in monitoring 

progress of TR 28380 and encouraging its finalisation, 

publication and regular update. 

IT-014-06 

IHE Australia 

http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/rcrim/index.cfm
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

WG 2 

Clinical Document 

Registry 

Federation 

ISO TR 13128, originally proposed by Korea, defines an extension 

to the IHE Document Registry in order to allow a federated 

registry/access model.  A draft of the proposed TR passed ballot in 

November 2010 with some significant issues being raised in 

comments.  It is unclear whether IHE supports the proposed 

approach. The comments received during the ballot process are 

being incorporated into a revised draft of the Technical Report, 

which will then be submitted directly for publication. 

Action:  IT-014 note the pending publication of TR 13128 and 

obtain feedback from relevant interests on its potential 

relevance in the context of various PCEHR projects. 

IT-014-06 (leading) 

IT-014-09 

NEHTA (PCEHR) 

IHE Australia 

WG 2 

– joint with WG 3 

Expressing 

terminology 

constraints on 

coded data 

elements 

TC 215 agreed to hold an NP ballot seeking approval for work on a 

new ISO standard: “Health informatics – Terminology constraints 

for coded data elements expressed in ISO harmonized data types 

used in healthcare information interchange”. It will address how to 

define and express terminology constraints applicable to coded 

data elements used in standards and standardized eHealth 

information models. 

The approach is focussed on HL7 information models and is 

designed for use with the new ISO 21090 harmonised datatypes 

and CTS2.  An earlier draft has already been balloted in HL7, and 

the ISO product will be a subset of the HL7 work and subject to 

joint copyright. 

IT-014-06 (leading) 

IT-014-02 

Collaborating with: 

- NEHTA 

- HL7 Australia 

- IHE Australia 

 This work Item is potentially relevant to the HL7 Messaging (IT-

014-06), Terminology (IT-014-02) and datatypes within the EHR 

Interoperability (IT-014-09) domains – with the ballot currently 

planned to open in Jun/Jul 2011. Consideration needs to be given 

to whether such a standard should be closely tied to HL7v3 

constructs or more generally applicable to any form of detailed 

clinical model.  

Action:  IT-014-02 and IT-014-06 to track this work item and 

collaborate with NEHTA, HL7 Australia and other key 

stakeholders to inform Australia's position on the NP ballot. 

 

WG 3 (Semantic 

Content) 

Mapping of 

terminologies 

Work to produce ISO Technical Report 12300 (renamed: 

"Principles of mapping terminological systems") is led by Australia 

and passed an initial ballot but with many comments.  Given the 

level of comment and a proposed restructure to improve clarity, a 

revised version is being prepared for re-ballot.  Australia is 

responsible for the re-draft. 

Action:  IT-014-02, as the Australian mirror group, to provide 

oversight and input needed to deliver text revision for re-ballot 

of ISO TR 12300. 

IT-014-02  

Heather Grain 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

WG 3 

Terms used in 

terminology 

practice 

The following health informatics standards are due for review: 

 EN 12264 Categorial structures of system concepts 

 ISO 17115 Vocabulary of terminological systems 

It is proposed that the terminology proposed in these documents 

be harmonised and form part of the online health informatics 

glossary, rather than being the subject of separate publications. 

Input will be sought from IT-014-02 to assist in the harmonisation 

process and to advise on the related update of: ISO 17117 

Terminological Resources – Part 1 Characteristics. 

Action: IT-014-02 to review and provide input on proposals to 

harmonise terms from ISO 17115 and EN 12264. 

IT-014-02 

WG 3 

ContSys –System 

of concepts to 

support continuity 

of care 

The proposed ISO 13940 ContSys standard (based on refinement 

of an established European standard) will provide a framework of 

common concepts for expressing clinical and workflow activities 

and requirements surrounding the delivery of healthcare.  A 

committee draft (CD) is being prepared and requires detailed 

Australian input to ensure harmonisation with approaches and 

activities used in this country (and also HL7 and the SKMT 

glossary).  The CD is planned to be out for a 3 month ballot from 

October. 

Action: IT-014 to initiate establishment of a broadly-based 

taskforce to manage the review of ContSys requirements and 

to provide oversight and comments upon this work as it 

develops through CD, DIS and FDIS stages over the next few 

years. 

IT-014, 

NEHTA, 

Jurisdictions 

WG 3 

Nursing diagnosis 

and nursing 

actions in 

terminological 

systems 

The UK is leading work on ISO 18104 Categorial structures for 

representation of nursing diagnoses and nursing actions in 

terminological systems, updating existing published work. 

The ballot to accept the committee draft (CD) for circulation as a 

draft international standard (DIS) closed the week before the 

TC 215 meeting.  The ballot passed with comments giving 

significant support for the proposed updates and, particularly 

improvements in the representation of nursing actions. 

Action: IT-014 to ensure engagement and input from 

appropriate nursing bodies in Australia in the review and 

progression of work on ISO 18104. 

IT-014, with 

IT-014-02 leading 

Standards Australia 

to facilitate 

engagement with 

relevant national 

bodies including 

Midwives and 

Indigenous nursing 

organisations. 

WG 3 

Measurement of 

conformance of 

terminological 

systems 

A full working draft of the proposed technical report ISO TR 12310 

Principles and Guidelines for the measurement of conformance in 

the implementation of terminological systems was received 2 

weeks prior to the meeting.  Upgrade from a Technical Report to a 

Technical Specification is being considered to enable it to specify 

conformance requirements, with comments being sought 

(preferably by end-June 2011). 

This work is of direct relevance to the implementation of 

SNOMED-CT in Australia and needs active input from NEHTA and 

the Australian Clinical Terminology User Group (ACTUG). 

Action:  IT-014-02 to continue discussion, engaging with 

NEHTA and ACTUG, and manage submission of Australian 

comments to support upgrade of the document to support its 

use in conformance testing of terminology implementations. 

IT-014, with 

IT-014-02 leading 

Collaborations: 

- NEHTA 

- ACTUG 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

WG 3 

OID registries 

 ISO/NP 13581 Guidance for maintenance of object identifiers  

 ISO/NP 13582 Communication model and XML interface 
specification for OID registries 

Development of these standards is a joint activity of TC 215, HL7 

and other relevant ISO technical committees, which seeks to 

provide a consistent approach to management of object identifiers 

and their metadata across OID registries.  The draft documents 

need to be circulated at committee level for wider input before 

release to DIS ballot.  Australian review of the draft documents will 

be required. 

Action: IT-014 to identify the relevant sub-group(s) for review, 

potentially IT-014-06 (leading), IT-014-02 with input from HL7 

Australia and NEHTA. 

IT-014 

potentially through: 

- IT-014-06  

- IT-014-02 

HL7 Australia 

NEHTA 

Working Group 4 

(Security, Privacy 

& Patient Safety) 

Transborder flows 

of personal health 

information 

New work on a proposed international standard ISO 16864 Health 

Informatics – Data protection in trans-border flows of personal 

health information passed its NP ballot but did not attract the 

required commitment of 5 experts.  The work aims to subsume 

and update the guidelines in ISO 22857:2004 and two similar 

European standards, consolidating them into a single document.  

This work is of growing relevance as jurisdictions look to provide 

trans-border access to EHR information. 

IT-014, 

Standards Australia 

 Queensland Health provided comments but, as a supporter of the 

project, Australia should have nominated an expert to work on the 

project but did not do so. 

Action: IT-014 to seek an Australian expert to nominate for 

work on development of ISO 16864 (by mid-July). 

Action: IT-014 secretariat to ensure relevant Australian experts 

are nominated in support of positive TC 215 votes. 

 

WG 4 

Security & privacy 

requirements for 

use in compliance 

testing of EHR 

systems 

 

ISO/DTS 14441 Health informatics – Security and privacy 

requirements for compliance testing of EHR systems is a draft 

technical specification currently targeting two parts: 

 Part 1: Foundation 

 Part 2: Protection profile for small scale patient health record 
systems 

These technical specifications will provide a framework, guidance 

and specific requirements on security and privacy protection for 

use in conformance testing of EHR systems.  Further parts are 

planned. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-04 leading 

Collaborations: 

- NEHTA/CCA 

- IT-012 (info sec) 

Trish Williams 

 Drafts of the technical specifications are being developed by a 

project team with Part 1 being fairly advanced and work planned 

through Q3-Q4 2011 on Part 2.  The work is potentially very 

relevant to Australia as we move toward CCA regimes to support 

the PCEHR. 

 

 Work on assimilation of over 100 comments from the initial NP 

ballot is being progressed by international teleconferences, which 

are open to any who can contribute their time and expertise.  

Australia did not originally provide comments.  Trish Williams is 

prepared to participate in calls but broader Australian review and 

input is required as the basis for more informed input. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

 Action: IT-014-04 to manage broadly based review of ISO/DTS 

14441 work items and Part 1 draft with a view to developing 

Australian requirements for input to the work and subsequent 

comment on the new 14441 documents as they are circulated 

for ballot. 

Action: Trish Williams to attend online meetings and liaise with 

IT-014-04 and potential Australian stakeholders. 

 

WG 4 

Privilege 

management & 

access control 

Work is commencing on the systematic review of the 3-part ISO 

22600 series of technical specifications on privilege management 

and access control (PMAC) with a view to their being updated and 

upgraded to full international standards.  These documents have 

been the subject of thorough review and are increasingly relevant 

as Australia encourages the uptake and exchange of electronic 

health record information in a secure environment that protects the 

privacy of individual health information. 

Action: IT-014, through IT-014-04 to engage widely with 

potentially relevant interests in the systematic review and 

upgrade of the IS0 22600 series of PMAC documents. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-04 leading 

WG 4 

Security and 

privacy in 

personal health 

systems 

TC 215/WG 4 had a presentation and discussion of security and 

privacy issues in Personal Health Systems (PHS), which include:  

pHealth, Ubiquitous health, CyberHealth, Internet based health 

and healthcare applications (e.g. HealthVault, Google Health, 

Health Facebook), iPAD and mobile-phone based apps for health 

services and sensor systems. The use of these tools and services 

introduces security and privacy threats which do not exist in 

today’s dedicated healthcare ICT solutions.  Many of the security 

and privacy threats are not just healthcare specific. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-04 leading 

Standards Australia 

to facilitate 

engagement with 

the Office of the 

Privacy 

Commissioner 

 A discussion paper is proposed to identify what standards exist to 

address these emerging threats, how they might be applied to 

address potential threats from use in PHS and whether there are 

any gaps in standards work to protect against these threats. 

Action: IT-014 to consider whether and how to contribute to a 

discussion paper on the potential impact and use of personal 

health systems with respect to security privacy concerns. 

 

WG 4 

Gap analysis   

security, privacy 

& safety 

standards 

To assist forward planning, WG 4 is to conduct a gap analysis for 

standards across its domain of Health informatics Security, 

Privacy and Safety. This will be undertaken by a project team 

including Bernd Blobel (DE), Lori Reed-Fourquet (US), Alessandra 

Pastorino (IT), Pekka Ruotsalainen (FI) and Trish Williams of 

Australia. 

Action: IT-014 note Australian participation by Trish Williams in 

the ISO/TC 215/WG 4 gap analysis for standards in Security, 

Privacy and Safety and request that she keep IT-014 and 

IT-014-04 informed of progress and opportunities for review 

and/or input. 

Trish Williams 

IT-014-04 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

Working Group 6 

(Pharmacy and 

Medication) 

New project on 

electronic 

prescriptions  

A proposal to ballot a new project (NP) on "Requirements for 

electronic prescriptions" was approved. This standard will specify 

general principles for electronic prescriptions and the content 

needed to facilitate the exchange and processing of an electronic 

prescription. The scope is limited to the content of the electronic 

prescription and does not include the means by which electronic 

prescriptions and dispensing notifications are exchanged or 

otherwise communicated. 

IT-014-06-04 

(leading) 

Collaborations: 

- NEHTA 

- Potential Meds TF 

- DoHA/PBD, 

Medicare Australia 

(DHS) 

 The Australian work on Electronic Transfer of Prescriptions (ETP) 

was presented to WG 6 and was influential in developing the 

proposal for the new work item.  

Action:  IT-14-06-04 to review the NP ballot proposal 

(expected mid-July or later) in collaboration with the NEHTA 

EMM team with a view to nominating an Australian expert to 

support the work. 

 

WG 6 

Individual Case 

Safety Report 

(ICSR) 

The ISO 27953 ICSR standard has passed final FDIS ballot but 

publication has been delayed because of issues related to its 

being published as a joint ISO and HL7 document.  These issues 

are expected to be resolved by July. 

Action:  IT-014 to contact TGA in regards to their plans for 

ICSR. 

Action:  IT-014 to initiate proposed task-specific group on 

Medications and request it to consult and advise on potential 

Australian/NZ adoption of the ICSR standards. 

IT-014 

Potential Meds TF 

(leading) 

Collaborations: 

- IT-014-06-04 

- NEHTA 

- TGA 

- DoHA/PSB 

WG 6 

Identification of 

medicinal 

products (IDMP) 

The series of 5 standards for Identification of Medicinal Products 

(IDMP) define data elements and structures for the unique 

identification and exchange of regulated information on medicinal 

products.  Over 1500 comments were received during the DIS 

ballots and these have now all been resolved, with the following 

being noted: 

 Draft European Standard (prEN) ISO 11238 (substances).  

Most comments were editorial.  Proposed changes to 

substance models were non-persuasive. 

 prEN ISO 11239 (pharmaceutical dose forms, units of 

presentation, routes of administration and packaging). Most 

changes were to align with the other 4 standards. 

 prEN ISO 11240 (units of measurement) – clarifications on 

alignment with SI Units added.  Both 2- or 3-letter country 

and language codes are now proposed as acceptable. 

Potential Meds TF 

(leading) 

IT-014-02 

  prEN ISO 11615 (regulated medicinal product information) 

Over 500 comments were received on this document – some 

related to compliance with new EU regulations.  Some others 

addressed the conceptual model design. 

 prEN ISO 11616 (regulated pharmaceutical product 

information).  References to dosage administered were 

removed and additions were made to cater for products 

combining medical devices and pharmaceutical products. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

 For all 5 standards the editors agreed to have the final revised 

documents incorporating the agreed changes ready for the TC 215 

secretariat by 27 June 2011. 

A technical report (TR14872) on implementation of the IDMP 

standards (and managing the associated vocabularies) is also 

being prepared and has been approved to proceed directly to 

publication when ready (planned for March 2012).  It will provide a 

process for the IDMP vocabularies to be maintained without use of 

an ISO "Registration Authority" until use of IDMP is established. 

 

 Action: IT-014 to refer review of FDIS ballot for the 5 IDMP 

standards to proposed task-specific medications group. 

Alignment with and other Australian initiatives and whether 

there is any benefit in Australian adoption of the associated 

technical report TR 14872 need to be assessed. 

 

WG 6 

Machine-readable 

coding of 

medicinal 

products 

The NP ballot to approve work on ISO/DTS 16791 Business 

Requirements for an international machine-readable coding 

system for medicinal products was passed.  A draft technical 

specification is being prepared (under GS1 leadership) and is 

expected to be ready for DTS ballot by March 2012.  The project 

lead is Gary Hartley (GS1 NZ).  Pat Gallagher and Tania Snioch 

(GS1 Australia) are two of the seven nominated experts working 

on the project. 

Action: IT-014 to (a) support the nominated experts; and (b) 

collaborate with GS1 Australia and GS1 NZ in reaching out to 

local interests to ensure that Australian/NZ needs are reflected 

in the initial draft and to build a community able to contribute 

to the DTS ballot. 

IT-014 

Collaborations: 

- IT-014-06-04 

- Potential Meds TF 

Nominated 

Australian experts: 

- Pat Gallagher 

- Tania Snioch 

WG 6 

Model for dose 

syntax 

The NP ballot to approve work on ISO/DTS 17251 Business 

requirements for syntax to exchange structured dose 

information for medicinal products closed on 28 May 2011 (and 

was passed).  A new project leader is being sought to lead 

preparation of the DTS document, with the aim of being ready for 

DTS ballot in March 2012.  Austria was the only country to vote 

negatively – raising questions of compatibility with other work from 

HL7, IHE, CEN and ISO.  These matters should be discussed by 

WG 6 at the October meeting of TC 215 and Australia needs to be 

across the issues to ensure that both the work (and our DTS 

ballot) are based on a solid foundation. 

Action:  IT-14-06-04 to review the ballot draft and comments 

received to assess potential alignment to ETP dosage syntax 

and other local medications management initiatives with a 

view to monitoring and/or influencing the direction of work 

when discussed at the Oct 2011 TC 215 meeting.  

IT-014-06-04 

(leading) 

Australian 

delegates to 

TC 215 in Oct 2011 

Collaborations: 

- Potential Meds TF 

- NEHTA/eMM 

WG 7 (Devices) This working group’s focus was twofold: 

 Joint items with WG 4 on medical device and health software 
safety (reported under WG 4 and/or as specific items later in 
this report) 

 Adoption of IEEE/HL7/IEC/IHE standards for devices work. 
This meeting was a joint committee of ISO TC 215 and CEN 
TC251 (WG IV) device experts. 

IT-014 generally 

with input on 

specific issues via 

leadership of 

IT-014-06 

IT-014-12 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

 WG 7 has a long history of working closely with medical device 

standards being progressed by HL7, IEEE, IHE and IEC – with 

much of the joint development being done in these other groups 

and then adopted as international standards through TC 215. 

Action:  IT-014 to continue efforts to monitor and contribute to 

work on clinical device communication, interfaces and safety 

through IT-014 leadership and selective engagement with 

relevant stakeholder groups including MSIA, TGA and device 

manufacturers. 

 

WG 8 

Published 

Standards 

The following standard has been passed and published:  

ISO DIS 18308:2011 Health informatics - Requirements for 

an electronic health record architecture. 

Action: IT-014 through IT-014-09 to consider adoption of this 

standard for Australia – noting that the previous version 

ISO/TS 18308 was the subject of an Australian adoption. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-09 leading  

(current work) 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

WG 8 

PHR 

ISO TR 14292 Personal health records definition, scope and 

context 

There was much discussion regarding recent comments, 

particularly from Finland, relating to the EHR PHR "continuum" 

diagram in the document (originally proposed by Heather Leslie of 

Australia).  The diagram was re-drafted to incorporate 3 sections 

depicting the transition from individually controlled health records 

(PHR) through information exchange and shared use to health 

care provider controlled health records (EHR). Other comments 

were also resolved including Australia’s comments on alignment of 

definitions. 

The updated draft has been sent out for approval from all 

countries. 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor, review and respond to updated 

document by 30
 
June. 

IT-014-09 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

Nominated 

Australian experts: 

- Heather Leslie 

- R. Dixon Hughes 

WG 8 

eHealth 

architecture 

roadmap –  

Part 1: national 

initiatives 

ISO/TR 14639-1 … Capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap 

Part 1: Overview of national ehealth initiatives  

Patrick Whitaker of WHO presented.  It was noted that this 

technical report provides an introduction for low income countries 

to the ISO Standards world.  This document is currently out to 

ballot until the end of July 2011. Australia is one of the cornerstone 

contributors and has already made comments – other countries 

were encouraged to do the same. 

Action: IT-014-09 and nominated Australian experts to 

monitor developments and manage local review and ballot 

response. 

IT-014-09 

Nominated 

Australian experts: 

- R. Dixon Hughes 

- Anthony Maeder 

Collaboration: 

- Andy Bond  

   (NEHTA) 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

WG 8 

eHealth 

architecture 

roadmap –  

Part 2: 

architectural 

components & 

roadmap 

ISO/TR 14639-2 HI – Capacity-based ehealth architecture 

roadmap – Part 2: Architectural components and maturity model  

The scope of this project has been substantially re-engineered.  

The eHealth Architecture Reference Model was presented.  Many 

contributors/editors have been involved in this document.  

Organisational issues associated with maturity levels need 

resolution.  This TR will complement and support the general 

requirements of the proposed ISO/TR 16555 Health Informatics - 

Framework for National Health Information Systems, which is 

based on systematised production of measures originally defined 

for the WHO Health Metrics Network. 

Completion of draft is expected by the end of the year (with 

Richard Dixon Hughes of Australia being one of the lead authors). 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor progress, review the document 

and consider contributing expert information to other 

sections of the draft document. 

IT-014-09  and 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

Nominated 

Australian experts: 

- R. Dixon Hughes 

 (co-lead on Part 2) 

- Anthony Maeder 

Collaboration: 

- Andy Bond  

   (NEHTA) 

 

WG 8 

EHR Preservation  

Electronic Health Records Preservation  

Wo Chang, from National Institute of Standards and Technology 

(NIST) in the United States, presented on the long-term 

preservation and management of EHRs/PHRs.  Preservation of 

EHR information to ensure its long-term storage and accessibility 

for health care and clinical research is problematic.  Much of the 

data is stored in proprietary systems which are rapidly becoming 

obsolete and policies are needed to accommodate this reality. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-09 leading 

Collaborators: 

- IT-014-02 

- IT-014-04 

- IT-014-06-06 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

 The single greatest obstacle to preservation, sharing and re-use of 

EHR data is a lack of Standards. Critical areas for standards 

include defining standard interoperable mechanisms for 

messaging, metadata, file format, packaging, and interfaces, etc. 

NEHTA, DoHA 

 Dipak Kalra (UK) suggested that WG 3 might be a good base for 

such work within TC 215. Whilst WG 4 was the most appropriate 

place to address principles of consent and curation of metadata. 

This is potentially important to Australia as maintenance of 

electronic records becomes more relevant with the introduction of 

PCEHR and the more general move to electronic health records. 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor and become involved where 

possible.  IT-014-04, IT-014-02, IT-014-06-06 to all consider 

involvement. NEHTA and DoHA to be kept informed.  
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

WG 8 

EHR System 

Functional Model 

ISO NWIP 10781-revision 2 presented by Gary Dickinson/Don 
Mon   

Input has been captured from many sources (ISO, CEN, HL7, 

CCHIT, PHRS) over the months of review.  Work in progress 

incorporates functions/criteria from Records  

Management/Evidentiary Support FP 

There has been significant work involving  HL7 Security Co-Chairs 

to update and NIST (to incorporate US Meaningful Use Stage 1 & 

2 Criteria) 

Ballot Draft due to be ready in August.  TC 215 Ballot due to open 

in October. 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor and assist moving document 

forward. 

IT-014-09 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

WG 8 

SKMT 

DTR 13054, Standards Knowledge Management Tool (SKMT) 

Andrew Grant presented this tool which covers both learning and 

decision making applications of the information being accumulated 

on health informatics standards in the SKMT database. It also 

incorporates Knowledge Management, Cognitive aspects and 

Knowledge structure (Ontologies) in a spider approach to 

information with the ability to drill down along Conceptual, Logical 

or Physical dimensions. 

See http://www.hiwiki.org website for more information. 

The group were asked to consider a new work item TS on 

standards classification.  However, it was agreed this is a tool or 

possibly a TR but not a TS. 

Action: IT-014 to monitor development of SKMT and encourage 

use from all IT-014 sub-groups. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-02 lead 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

Traditional 

Medicine Task 

Force (TMTF) 

The TMTF sought and was granted additional time on the TC 215 

meeting schedule.  Progress was made in achieving a much 

clearer division of activity between the ISO TC 249 Traditional 

Chinese Medicine committee and the ISO TC 215's TMTF.  

Approved new work items include: 

 ISO 16277-1 … Structure of representation of clinical 
findings in traditional medicine – Part 1:  Traditional East 
Asian Medicine. 

 ISO 16843-1 … Categorial structures for representation of 
acupuncture -  Part 1 acupuncture points 

 ISO 16843-2 … Categorial structures for representation of 
acupuncture -  Part 2 needling 

A further 6 items are under consideration and additional experts 

are being sought.  Australia has significant interests in these areas 

and needs to consider how it might build capacity to contribute to 

this work, noting that DoHA has advised that it cannot be funded 

by under the eHealth program. 

IT-014 

 Action: IT-014 to facilitate engagement of relevant Australian 

experts in standards work in the fields of health informatics 

associated with TM/TCM, respecting the limitation that this is 

not currently an area able to be supported by DoHA under the 

eHealth program 

 

http://www.hiwiki.org/
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

Telehealth ISO/TS 13131 Quality Criteria for Services and Systems in 

Telehealth 

This approved work item seeks to define criteria for a process or 

the whole of processes aiming at improving or enabling health and 

health care using information technology and telecommunications 

to reduce the effect of distance in space and/or time between the 

actors. 

IT-014-12 (leading), 

RACGP, 

DoHA (Medical 

Benefits Division) 

Standards Australia 

to facilitate 

engagement with 

RACGP if 

consultation is 

required. 

 A recommendation was made at the October 2010 meeting that 

the TS be sent for ballot; however, some further expert input was 

received which has been incorporated in the latest committee draft 

(version 4). 

 

 The document is now in a well-developed form with numerous 

original aspects now clarified, and there are no outstanding 

matters raised by any Australian experts during circulation in IT-

14-12 and to other experts.  Australian support during the ballot 

phase is therefore well justified and should therefore be expected 

from IT-14, notwithstanding any further inputs which occur when it 

is circulated more widely for comment. 

 

 This item is potentially of high strategic importance to Australia, as 

it will define norms for operation of telehealth activities and may 

imply the scope for “acceptable” telehealth items within health 

agencies or for practitioners.  Stronger engagement of Australia is 

desirable and should be discussed by IT-014. 

Action:  IT-014 to continue its support of this item during the 

ballot phase with specialist input from IT-014-12. 

 

Safety of health 

Software 

Guideline report 

 

There is an ever-expanding and confusing collection of standards 

that directly and indirectly deal with the potential impact of 

software applications on patient safety.  There is also increasing 

regulatory activity, which stems from, but is not limited to, 

regulation of software as a medical device (SAMD).  Some of the 

associated assurance regimes are potentially very expensive and 

several proposed standards in this area (based on the UK NHS 

software safety regime) were previously rejected because of 

industry concerns. 

IT-014 

Standards Australia 

Collaborations: 

 - IT-014-01-Meds 

 - ACSQHC 

 - NEHTA 

 - DoHA 

 There is a growing body of evidence that increasing use of ICT in 

healthcare can lead to hazards that threaten patient safety – as 

well as delivering many benefits.  As software plays an increasing 

role in delivery of safe healthcare it is important that there be 

systems to identify, communicate and avoid concurrent hazards 

threatening patient safety 

 

 A Canadian proposal for TC 215 to produce a technical report (TR) 

on “Guidance on Standards for Enabling Safety in Health 

Software” was discussed in joint session of affected working 

groups and strongly supported.  

 

 This technical report will provide guidance on which standards are 

applicable to enabling safety in health software, classifying them 

using an approach based on risk management and quality 

management principles. It does not address regulatory issues. It 

will further identify standards to support risk management and 

identify applicability of those standards to the lifecycle of software. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

 Following TC 215 endorsement, an NP ballot to approve 

commencing work is expected soon.  It is imperative that Australia 

reviews the ballot materials and makes a contribution to ensure 

the Australian context is encapsulated within the TR.  The TR may 

also shape and progress standards adoption within Australia in 

regard to patient safety perspectives. 

 

 IT-014 is considering forming an appropriate PS&CDS group to 

progress consideration of patient safety and clinical decision 

support issues within its domain and this NP ballot provides a 

useful starting point for understanding software safety standards 

issues. 

Action: IT-014 refer the NP ballot on Standards for Enabling 

Safety in Health Software to an appropriate group for review 

and comment and use it as an opportunity to engage more 

widely with those having potential interests in the field of 

health software safety such as ACSQHC. 

 

Requirements for 

health software  

There is renewed activity from the medical devices community 

(working through IEC/62A) to establish requirements for health 

software.  Their current work focussed on Part 1 of IEC 82304-1 

Health software systems (relating to "general requirements") 

concerns many in TC 215.  The major issues are the potential 

imposition of device-specific inspection and approval processes 

more suited to embedded systems; excessive focus on the 

responsibilities of software suppliers; and losing focus on the key 

role and responsibility of those who implement and use 

applications. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-12 leading 

MSIA 

 Work in this area is managed through IEC/62A/JWG 7, which is a 

joint working group of TC 215 and IEC/62A, and it meets around 5 

to 6 times a year, which makes it difficult for TC 215 and IT-014 to 

track the work and represent wider health informatics viewpoints. 

The proposed standard regards healthcare software as software 

used to aid diagnosis, treatment or monitoring of a patient, 

compensation or alleviation of disease, injury or disability. 

 

 There was general agreement that the scope is too broad and ill -

defined and cannot be supported “as is”. The first requirement is to 

define precisely the concepts being referenced, remove “device” 

related language such as “manufacturer” and extend to end-to-end 

clinical software and the entire software life-cycle. 

 

 While many in the IT-014 and wider Australian health software 

industry have interests and concerns at the impacts of work on 

requirements (and associated regulation) of health software, 

engagement is difficult and costly.  To effectively influence 

outcomes, Australian representation at JWG 7 would need to be 

considered. JWG 7 meets in June in San Antonio and October in 

Brussels. 

Action:  IT-014 to continue monitoring developments in the 

standards for health software and seek to inform and engage 

with affected interests in Australia, particularly through MSIA. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by 

WG 4 

ITU-T SG17 

Proposal to 

require biometric 

identification in 

health care 

applications 

Under liaison arrangements with TC 215, ITU-T (International 

Telecommunications Union – Telecommunication Standardization 

Sector) study group SG17 submitted the third draft of a proposed 

ITU standard ("draft recommendation") TD 1818 Telebiometric 

Data Protection in eHealth applications. 

This item was also discussed jointly with WG 4 and WG 7 and 

many concerns were raised.  It was the view of many of those 

present that the work, as presently proposed, is totally 

inappropriate and makes wide-ranging assertions about 

identification risks with the apparent intent of imposing biometric 

identification on many health care processes. The approach 

seems to be based on technology push rather than detailed health 

needs, the drafting is poor, there is a lack of clinical process 

understanding, terminology or models and this omission is major 

and must be addressed if the item is to progress as joint work. 

The consensus is the item should be dropped, or at least 

substantially reworked with TC 215 involvement. 

Action:  IT-014 as Australian mirror committee to TC 215 to 

support any action by TC 215 and its working groups to 

resolve the currently unsatisfactory proposal from ITU-T in 

relation to biometric identification. 

IT-014 

Nomination of 

experts for new 

work items 

Ballot processes have been failing due to the required experts 

from at least 5 different countries.  It was noted by the TC 215 

secretariat and approved by TC 215 plenary that additional 

experts can be nominated after close of a ballot. 

Action:  IT-014 to nominate Australian experts when 

submitting positive votes where possible and, where not 

possible at time of submission to commence search for 

relevant expert for nomination within 30 days. 

IT-014 

Standards Australia 

as TC 215 NMB 

Australian 

Delegation 

logistics 

It has been suggested that a more formal induction procedure and 

mentoring be provided for newer Australian delegates to ISO 

meetings. 

Action: IT-014 leadership and recent new delegates to confer 

on developing induction materials, including position 

description and duty statement, processes and mentoring that 

will facilitate new member participation without being too 

burdensome on either the delegation leaders/sponsors or new 

delegates. 

R. Dixon Hughes 

(leading) with 

- Heather Grain 

- Trish Williams 

- Michael Steine 
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5 AUSTRALIAN PARTICIPATION 

5.1 ATTENDANCE DETAILS 

Nine Australians attended as representatives for the duration of this ISO TC 215 meeting. 
 

Attendee Position (held 
at the 
meeting) 

Funding Source Working Group or Committee 

Richard 

Dixon Hughes 

Head of 

Delegation 

Standards Australia 

via the DoHA 

Funding Agreement 

Executive Council member 

JIC Harmonisation, 

JIC Executive (as HL7 alternate) 

WG 8 and WG 1, inc joint WG 4. 

ISO/TR 14639 team meeting (Sun) 

Leader eHealth architecture 

component model work. 

Heather Grain Delegate 

Standards Australia 

via the DoHA 

Funding Agreement 

Executive Council member 

WG 3 (as convener), 

WG9 (harmonisation) 

Traditional Medicine Task Force 

Leader of Clinical Decision Support 

and Mapping work items. 

David Rowlands Delegate 

Standards Australia 

via the DoHA 

Funding Agreement 

WG 2 

WG9 (harmonisation) 

Patricia Williams Delegate 

Standards Australia 

via the DoHA 

Funding Agreement 

WG 4 

Anthony Maeder Delegate 

Standards Australia 

via the DoHA 

Funding Agreement 

WG 2, WG 8 

JIC Harmonisation 

Traditional Medicine Task Force 

Michael Steine Delegate 

Standards Australia 

via the DoHA 

Funding Agreement 

WG 6 

JIC Harmonisation 

Andrew Caswell Secretariat   

Standards Australia 

via the DoHA 

Funding Agreement 

WG 8   

Naomi Ryan Secretariat   
Standards Australia 

Funding 
WG 8 

Dr Vince McCauley Delegate Self Funded WG 7 

Andrew Caswell and Naomi Ryan attended from Standards Australia to provide the WG 8 secretariat.  

While it would be normal for only one person to attend for this purpose, Andrew was there to coach 

Naomi and provide liaison with her taking over the role. 
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5.2 FUNDING SOURCE SUMMARY 

The funding source for the 9 Australian delegates present at the meeting is indicated in the table below.  
 

Funding Source Number  Change 

from 

Previous 

Meeting 

Full funding by employer: Private or self-funded 1 +1 

Full funding by employer: States/Territories or National Initiatives (NEHTA) 0 0 

Full funding by Standards Australia – WG secretariat (transitional) 1 +1 

Funding Assistance – DOHA through Standards Australia contract 7 0 

Total: 9 +2 

The overall Australian delegation in Kuopio was smaller than for some previous meetings because 

there were no NEHTA representatives at the meeting. 

5.3 PARTICIPATION LOGISTICS 

The overall Australian delegation at this ISO meeting was considerably smaller than the 11 we had in 

the May 2010 plenary meeting (in Rio de Janeiro) because there were no NEHTA representatives as 

the meeting was not co-located with HL7 on this occasion.  Nevertheless, there were two more than the 

7 delegates that attended the October 2010 meeting in Rotterdam. 

ISO/TC 215 generally has up to nine concurrent streams at its meetings (including task forces and JIC 

activities) and the actual agenda for each group tends to vary from that published prior to the meeting, 

depending on the availability of key presenters, many of whom have commitments to multiple groups. 

Given the limited size of the Australian delegation and the expertise and interests of the delegates, the 

delegation necessarily covers some areas in greater depth than others with the allocation of 

responsibilities being taken into account and the priorities set out in IT-014’s current objectives for 

Australian engagement in international standards development as discussed with DoHA.  

To monitor and plan its involvement, the Australian delegation met on a regular basis to identify 

emerging issues and the sessions which should be covered – particularly noting those that are relevant 

to the Standards Australia IT-014 and/or NEHTA work plans. 

Attendees from other countries are largely funded to attend by their employer or as consultants to 

national programs to influence ISO developments and to return expertise to their own country.  This 

support by Governments and employers does not negate the voluntary nature of much of the work 

which is done on weekends and evenings, out of work time, but does indicate the value attached to t he 

activities by employers and national programs around the world.  

This particular delegation had a good mix of skills across the areas that we were able to cover and we 

had virtually no duplication.  Nevertheless, residual gaps in funded attendance highlighted the fact that 

the delegation had fewer experts than really required to address all of Australia's interests 

appropriately.  To provide the required coverage and mix of skills, we should have had approximately 

two extra funded delegates: 

 One to cover the area of devices (WG 7) – which we were able to fill on this occasion because 

Dr Vince McCauley secured external private funding and was subsequently endorsed to attend as 
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part of the Australian delegation.  He was also the only person in the delegation with a clinical 

background. 

While he was able to fund his own way on this occasion, this is not a satisfactory long-term solution 

and does not provide guaranteed input for reporting purposes (although Dr McCauley did kindly 

provide a report). 

 An additional delegate (preferably with a clinical background) – to enable full coverage across 

WG 1, WG 8 and also JIC harmonisation. While, Richard Dixon Hughes covers WG 1 and WG 8 

and is actively involved in some of their projects, he cannot be in both WG's when they meet 

separately (which will happen more and more often) and he also has significant duties as Head of 

Delegation and in relation to JIC business. 

In addition, there are now JIC and harmonisation activities scheduled for about half the working 

sessions at these meetings, which also need to be covered by the Head of Delegation and other 

senior delegates. 

Standards Australia provides the secretariat to WG 8, (this is a completely neutral full-time role and 

not a substitute for having an Australian expert in WG 8 – normally Richard Dixon Hughes).  At one 

point, Dr Heather Leslie (Ocean Informatics) thought she may have been able to find private 

funding to attend in her own right.  She would have been ideal to provide the extra coverage 

needed for WG 1 and WG 8 but, unfortunately, the funding did not eventuate and she was unable 

to be present. 

5.4 AUSTRALIAN LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 

Positions currently held by Australians within TC 215 are listed in the following table.  It should be 

noted that convenors, and heads of delegations are automatically members of the Executive Council, 

and that convenors, vice-convenors and secretaries are members of the Harmonisation and Operations 

Committee. 
 

Working Group or Committee Position Status Person 

WG 3 – Semantic Content 
(Terminology) 

Convenor Elected 
(to May 2013) 

Heather Grain 

WG 8 – Business Requirements for 
EHR 

Secretariat Appointed Standards Australia 
(IT-014 Senior Portfolio 
Manager) 

Australian Delegation Head of Delegation Appointed Richard Dixon Hughes 

TC 215 Organization Task Force Members Appointed Richard Dixon Hughes 

Heather Grain 

ISO/IEC JTC 1 Liaison to TC 215 Nominated JTC 1 
Liaison Officer 

Appointed by JTC 1 Richard Dixon Hughes 

Joint Initiative Council 
(Executive Meetings) 

Alternate 
Representative of 
HL7 Affiliates 

Appointed by 
International Council of 
HL7 International 

Richard Dixon Hughes 
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6 TC 215 MEMBERSHIP AND KEY RELATIONSHIPS 

The TC 215 “Participating” members (P-Members) and “Observing” members (O-Members) by 

continent as at the end of this meeting were as follows (with those attending on this occasion being 

highlighted in bold): 
 

Continent P-Members O-Members 

Africa Kenya South Africa, Zimbabwe 

North America Canada,  USA  

South/Central  America Brazil, Mexico Argentina, Ecuador 

Asia China, Japan, Sth Korea, Malaysia, 
Singapore 

Hong Kong, India, Iran, Mongolia, 
Thailand 

Europe Armenia, Austria, Belgium, Czech 
Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands, Norway,  
Russian Federation, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, 
United Kingdom 

Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, 
Hungary, Israel, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, 
Ukraine- 

Oceania Australia, New Zealand 
 

 Total  =  32 (21 present) Total  =  20 (1 present) 

 

Changes since the previous meeting include the following new P-members:  Luxembourg, Mexico, 

Singapore and Switzerland.  Serbia and Slovakia recently moved from P-membership down to 

O-membership following their request for a review of their level of participation. 

Participating member countries have voting rights and obligations to host meetings and provide 

secretarial support to the activities of the TC. 

The current Chair of ISO/TC 215 is Dr Christopher Chute, from the Mayo Clinic, USA, who took over on 

1 January 2010 from the late Dr Yun Sik Kwak of Korea (who served in the role for the maximum period 

of 6 years). 

The ISO/TC 215 secretariat also services the Joint Initiative on Health Informatics Standards 

Development Organisation Harmonisation (JI).  This initiative is realised through an executive-level 

Joint Initiative Council (JIC) that has the objectives of reducing overlap and inconsistency and 

promoting economy of effort in the standards development activities of ISO/TC 215, CEN/TC 251, HL7, 

CDISC, IHTSDO, GS1 and is open for other health informatics standards development organisations 

(SDOs). 

Through WG 7, TC 215 also participates in a joint working group with IEC/SC62A and IEEE, 

constituted as IEC/62A/JWG 7.  This group is working on controversial new technical standards for 

“Application of risk management to information technology (IT) networks incorporating medical 

devices”. More details are available at: http://www.iec.ch/dyn/www/f?p=102:14:0::::FSP_ORG_ID:2471. 

http://www.iec.ch/dyn/www/f?p=102:14:0::::FSP_ORG_ID:2471
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7 TC 215 WORK PROGRAM 

As at 29 June 2011, the ISO/TC 215 Health Informatics committee had published some 86 (10 of which 

were published in 2010/2011) ISO deliverables (i.e. International Standards, Technical Specifications, 

Technical Reports etc.).
 1
 

TC 215 currently has some 141 (or 222 including published and withdrawn) ISO deliverables on its active 

work program, distributed among the Working Groups as follows:  

 

WG 1 Data Structure   8 items (23 incl. published and withdrawn) 

WG 2 Data Interchange   17 items (29) 

WG 3 Semantic Content 20 items (30) 

WG 4 Security, Safety and Privacy  13 items (33) 

WG 6 Pharmacy and Medication Business 15 items (21) 

WG 7 Devices 50 items (54) 

WG 8 Business Requirements for EHRs   8 items (14) 

Electronic Health Cards Task Force 10 items (18) 

 

These include 27 preliminary work items being drafted or under active consideration.  The 27 

preliminary work items include 13 device interface specifications that are being developed by IEEE but 

have been identified for fast-track adoption through TC 215/WG 7. 

Joint work is often performed in conjunction with other groups having formal liaisons with TC 215 – 

CDISC, DICOM, GS1, ICN, IHTSDO, IMIA, UNECE, WHO, IHE, CEN, IEC. The relationship between 

ISO and CEN is long-standing and is formalized in the Vienna agreement.  There is also a “pilot 

agreement” between ISO/TC 215 and HL7 that provides for normative HL7 standards to be brought into 

ISO for acceptance.  Recent discussions at JIC and JWG information sessions have sought to clarify 

how and when these arrangements might be used and when work should be conducted as joint 

projects approved through the Joint Initiative Council.  
 

                                                      
1
   Source for all figures given in this section: TC 215 Work Plan spreadsheet (as updated to 29

th
 June 2011) and supplied by 

TC 215 secretariat shortly after the meeting. 
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8 TC 215 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Richard Dixon Hughes (Australian HoD) 

Heather Grain (Convener WG 3) 

The TC 215 Executive Council comprises the TC 215 Chair, the Head of Delegation for each country, 

and the Convenor and Vice-Convenor of each TC 215 Working Group.  Its role is to consider issues of 

governance and process relevant to the TC. 

Meetings of the Executive Council are chaired by the TC 215 Chair and are not generally open to 

delegates other than the members of the Council. 

A substantial proportion of the Council's time at this meeting was spent considering the implications of 

the TC 215 Organisation Task Force (OTF) and questions on how to progress this work.  The OTF's 

report and findings were presented in the Open Forum session on the Monday so that all delegates 

would have the opportunity of hearing and contributing to TC 215 organisational and strategic 

directions.  The OTF report is summarised in Appendix B and its consideration by TC 215 delegates is 

reported further in section 9 below. 

It was noted that Dr Mary Lou Pelaprat has taken over from Atsuko Saruhashi as the Technical 

Programme Manager within the ISO Central Secretariat (ISO/CS) and is responsible for ISO/CS 

oversight and liaison in relation to TC 215 activities.  Dr Pelaprat had previously been a senior editor 

responsible for ensuring the quality of ISO standards documents and it was noted that her guidance in 

these areas would be very valuable for TC 215. 

Other matters discussed at the Executive Council not specifically addressed in the following 

subsections include: 

1. A short presentation on the Joint Initiative Council (JIC) and its activities was given by Bron Kisler 

of CDISC, who is the current chair of the JIC.  Some of the areas addressed in his presentation 

included: 

  • The purpose of the JIC, as set out in its charter, including fostering collaboration and 

cooperation and sharing of information among relevant stakeholders and the SDO 

community. 

  • The philosophy and processes used by the JIC in working towards harmonisation and 

providing an aligned set of eHealth standards necessary to resolve health-care problems. 

  • Being business-requirements driven with a strong project-based approach focused on 

achieving results for the ultimate customers – health care providers, consumers, systems 

suppliers and national programs. 

  • Acknowledging and utilising existing standards work, best practices in standards 

development and leveraging the collective and individual capabilities of the participating 

SDOs, for example looking for consensus on alignment of work programmes and avoiding 

duplication. 

  • Current status of key pending and completed joint projects, including completion of the 

harmonised data types work led by Australia.  Specific pending topics presented briefly in the 

Open Forum included work on identification of medicinal products (IDMP), standards 

convergence, and on use of identification technologies (promoted by GS1). 
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The significant amount of JIC activity at this TC 215 meeting (almost a 50% additional stream of 

meetings) was noted, the outcomes of which are reported in section 10 below. 

2. Proposals to investigate the potential to make greater use of ISO web-based tools for committee 

work between face-to-face meetings via the working group consultation portal.  Some TC 215 WGs 

will be trialling these facilities before the next meeting, including facilities for document sharing and 

virtual meetings. 

3. An update on TC 215 liaison activities and processes. 

4. A presentation to introduce the Public Health Informatics Task Force (PHI-TF) proposal, which the 

Executive Council agreed to, and put forward a recommendation to the TC 215 plenary session 

recommending the establishment of a new task force for Public Health with a report to be delivered 

at the 2012 Plenary meeting.  [This was approved]. 

Notwithstanding the title, the proposed scope of this activity is very broad and apparently has a 

focus on the need for standards to support Low and Medium-Income Countries across all aspects 

of their health service delivery.  In this respect it is based on similar arguments underpinning some 

other projects (such as the Capability-based eHealth architecture roadmap, the health information 

systems work flowing from the WHO HMN project, and the health indicators framework 

documents). 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by  

Public Health 
Informatics Task 
Force  

Action:  IT-014 to carefully review any recommendations for new 
work items flowing from the PHI-TF to ensure that their scopes 
are not inconsistent and overlapping those of existing projects. 

IT-014 

 

8.1 OPERATIONS AND HARMONIZATION COMMTTEE REPORT 

The TC 215 Secretariat reported on the outcomes of the Operations and Harmonisation (O&H) 

committee meeting that had been held earlier that same day (as reported further in section Error! 

Reference source not found.). 

Extra period to name experts for work on new work items 

On the basis of recommendations from that meeting, the Executive Council agreed to put a resolution 

to the TC 215 plenary that would allow the deadline for naming experts for NWIPs to be extended to 30 

days after the closing date of ballot for a new work item.  It was also strongly recommended that each 

HoD be encouraged to communicate directly with their national member body following each ISO 

TC 215 face-to-face meeting. 

There is already extensive feedback on TC 215 meeting outcomes in Australia to Standards Australia, 

IT-014 and its working groups and to the Australian Department of Health and Ageing. However, it has 

been particularly noted that Australia must meet its obligations in respect of nominating experts to 

participate in supported work items. 

The new processes allowing 30 additional days to nominate experts should address the problem of 

ballots failing for want of the required experts from at least 5 different countries. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by  

Naming Experts 
for NWIP  

Action:  IT-014 to nominate Australian experts when submitting 
positive votes where possible and, where not possible at time of 
submission to commence search for relevant expert for 
nomination within 30 days. 

IT-014 
 

 

Change in TC 215 Secretariat 

The contract between ANSI and HIMSS under which HIMSS has been providing the TC 215 Secretariat 

on behalf of the United States finished on 30 June 2011.  Whilst the American Health Information 

Managers Association (AHIMA) has indicated an interest in taking on the role, at the time of the May 

meeting of TC 215, final arrangements between AHIMA and ANSI had not been finalised or approved 

by the US-TAG (Technical Advisory Group) that advises ANSI on the governance of US engagement 

with TC 215.  Logistics of a hand-over from HIMSS to either AHIMA or to ANSI itself are being worked 

through and advice on the processes to be followed at working group level is to be provided to working 

group secretariats. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by  

TC 215 
Secretariat  

Action:  Health Informatics team at Standards Australia will 
monitor and keep abreast of actions required to support TC 215 
WG 8 through the transfer of TC 215 Secretariat responsibilities 
from HIMSS. 

Standards Australia 
 

 

Technology support 

Since HIMSS took on the TC 215 Secretariat, the principal source of TC 215 online records has been a 

SharePoint site operated by HIMSS.  With HIMSS to give up the Secretariat, there is increasing focus 

on use of the LiveLink and other facilities provided by ISO/CS to service the needs of TC 215 and its 

sub-groups for online resources.  It was noted that the ISO web site has had a significant upgrade both 

in looks and in the facilities offered to committees, particularly through the "eServices for ISO 

Secretaries" initiative. 

8.2 OPEN SESSION - ISO REGISTRATION AUTHORITIES 

Some activities within TC 215 generate standards and related code sets that potentially need to be 

frequently updated, with the particular instance currently under discussion being the code sets needed  

to support the Identification of Medicinal Products (IDMP). 

At a session of the Executive Council open to all TC 215 participants, Dr Mary Lou Pelaprat of ISO 

Central Secretariat (ISO/CS) gave a presentation on the ISO rules for registration authorities (RAs) and 

maintenance authorities (MAs). These are the principal approaches that ISO and IEC have developed 

to handle elements that need to be updated frequently as part of a standards regime.  The key 

distinction that needs to be drawn is whether the proposed activity relates to the maintenance of a 

standard itself as distinct from the maintenance of a code set or reference database that is generated 

and maintained in accordance with a standard but is not part of the standard itself.  Within this 

framework: 
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 The Maintenance Authority (MA) – a standards development organisation that maintains normative 

content within a standard (the classic examples being the country code tables); 

 The Registration Authority (RA) - an organisation contracted to ISO to maintain a register of 

elements that are based on a standardized framework, but are not part of a standard, for example, 

ISBNs (International Standard Book Numbers) and OIDs (Object Identifiers); and 

 Annex SK of the ISO/IEC Directives Part 1 offers a hybrid procedure for the development and 

maintenance in database format – where the content of a database is the standard, which is 

maintained by an ISO committee through a maintenance/validation team overseen by an actively 

engaged group of national member bodies participating in the work. 

An MA must be an ISO member body, whereas an RA may be any organisation that performs the 

registration function under a contract with ISO.    In either case, an MA or an RA requires ISO/TMB 

approval to be established. 

With approval of ISO/Council, an RA may charge a fee limited to the recovery of the costs of providing 

the registration function. 

The process for an MA to use in maintaining a standard maintenance must be defined in the standard 

itself. 

The Annex SK has considerable potential to be used in various TC 215 contexts but needs to be 

studied further and better understood, this being the first time it had been raised with TC 215. 

ISO/TC 215 has been looking to choose one or other of these approaches for maintenance of elements 

related to IDMP (identification of medicinal products) for WG 6.  Nevertheless, having reviewed the 

alternatives presented at this meeting and the needs of its stakeholders, WG 6 has decided to focus on 

completing the relevant standards framework before contemplating use of an RA or MA structure.  The 

industry will develop and trial the code sets needed to support the operation of the IDMP standards, 

with ICH being prepared to play the maintenance role, to enable experience to be gained. TC 215 (and 

Australian delegates) need to be aware of these approaches, even though they are not presently 

required for the IDMP work. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by  

The Maintenance 
Authority (MA) 
and The 
Registration 
Authority (RA) 
structures 

Action: IT-014 and delegates of future TC 215 meetings should 
note the potential to use RA and MA structures to manage 
standardized content that need frequent updating and keep 
abreast of changing rules and requirements in this area. 

IT-014 & future 
delegates of TC 
215 meetings 
 

 

8.3 REPORTS ON TRADITIONAL MEDICINE AND TC 249 

Dr Chute (TC 215 chair) reported on the activities and issues affecting the TC 215 Traditional Medicine 

Task Force (TMTF) and Dr Virtanen of Finland reported on the plenary meeting of TC 249 Traditional 

Chinese Medicine. 

The Executive Council noted the request of the TMTF to extend their allocated time at the meeting to a 

full day, which was supported without need for a resolution.  It was noted that this time was well spent 

with considerable progress being made toward potentially effective working relationships to advance 

standardization in areas affecting TCM and traditional medicine more generally.  
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The question of forming a formal Joint Working Group under the ISO/IEC Directives to facilitate the 

joint development of standards by TC 215 and TC 249 was considered at some length along with any 

ongoing role of the existing TMTF.  The Council determined to recommend to TC 215 resolutions to the 

effect that: 

 The Traditional Medicine Task Force (TMTF) be retained for the present – continuing to report 

through WG 3  

 The need for the TMTF to be regularly reviewed 

 ISO/TC 215 accepts the TC 249 proposal for establishment of a JWG between TC 215 and TC 249 

for joint work in the field of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) 

 Further work be carried out on the scope of the proposed JWG and its procedures – for review at 

the next meeting of TC 215. 

A number of suggestions for harmonised work were noted and are discussed more fully elsewhere in 

this report. 

8.4 INACTIVE MEMBERS AND TC 215 QUORUM 

In his report to the Council, Dr Chute expressed concern over the difficulty achieving the required 

quorum at TC 215 meetings.  There was some confusion over what constituted a quorum and the Chair 

proposed that the Executive Council support the ruling that quorum at TC-215 meetings be 50% of 

P-membership.  Following its further consideration of the proposed motion, Australia decided to move 

for its withdrawal at the closing plenary session in order that the appropriate requirements for quorum 

could be re-considered on the basis of more comprehensive advice.  Not all countries agreed with the 

proposal but Australia's position was supported by a majority and the motion was withdrawn.  

As it is important that TC 215 have a well-considered position on quorum and due to Australia leading 

the argument to have a better informed decision, it is important that Australia be well informed of the 

options and be prepared to lead constructive discussions at the next meeting of TC 215. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by  

TC 215 Quorum Action: Australian Head of Delegation (Richard Dixon Hughes) to 
develop an Australian position on TC 215 quorum based on 
discussions and research in conjunction with Standards 
Australia. 

Richard Dixon 
Hughes 

 

The Executive Council also noted that the letters had been sent to NMBs not actively participating in 

TC 215 work suggesting that they consider participating more actively (in accordance with ISO policies) 

or consider becoming O-members.  Confirmation was received from Serbia at this meeting that they 

wished to transfer from P-membership to O-membership. 

8.5 TC 215 MEETINGS AND PAYMENT FOR ATTENDANCE 

In the period following the May 2010 plenary in Brazil, the TC 215 forward meeting schedule has been 

under subscribed and it has proven difficult to confirm venues for the normal two TC 215 meetings per 

year.  Previous proposals to hold TC 215 meetings fell through in relation to: 

 Korea in October 2011 (due to the untimely death of Dr Kwak) 
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 China (loss of continuity of personnel); and  

 South Africa (not yet a P-member) 

Given that it has proven difficult to secure funded venues for face-to-face meetings, the TC 215 Chair 

suggested that consideration be given to having a single face-to-face meeting each year and making 

greater use of electronic forums, such as the new tooling coming available from ISO Central 

Secretariat. He suggested a small task group be formed to review the requirements and functions of 

TC 215 for electronic working with more focused presentation once a year.  This would be 

complemented by the use of tools to support work in between the annual plenary meetings of the TC.  

He also suggested that various working groups and ad hoc groups could perhaps meet face-to-face at 

different times in conjunction with other standards bodies. 

The benefits of more frequent meetings of individual workgroups using electronic support were 

generally agreed and were consistent with delegates' experiences in other groups; however, there was 

very little support for the proposal to move to a single annual meeting.  It was noted that the October 

joint meeting of the working groups originally came about to overcome significant issues caused by 

different working groups meeting in different venues. 

There is considerable support for making much greater use of electronic tools to progress the work 

between formal meetings and this aspect is to be considered further. 

Following discussion at both JIC, which had previously been tasked to coordinate meeting schedules, 

and at Executive Council, the lack of hosts appears to have been largely resolved for 2011/12 and 

2012-13, with the following now being planned: 

 October 2011:  Chicago (subject to AHIMA securing the TC 215 secretariat) 

 May 2012:  Vancouver (before or after the HL7 meeting at the same location) 

 October 2012:  Austria (tentative) 

 May 2013:  Japan (tentative) 

Having been the host in 2002 and again in 2007, it had been noted that it is again getting around to 

being Australia's turn to host a TC 215 meeting.  Discussions with the Relationship Management Team 

at Standards Australia indicated that any offer by Australia would need to be supported by prior 

agreement of Standards Australia and coordination with other potential contributors about how to fund 

the meeting and that at least 18 months lead time should be allowed. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 
for Action by  

TC 215 Meetings  Action:  IT-014 and Standards Australia note that an urgent 
request to host TC 215 in Australia now appears unlikely but that 
IT-014 should pursue the feasibility of support to make a firm 
offer for 2013/14 or 2014/15. 

IT-014 and 
Standards Australia 
 

 

The other question examined was whether the cost burden of running TC meetings could be reduced 

and shared more equitably with attendees.  The requirement for the ISO Secretary General to approve 

any meeting charge on a case-by-case basis was noted but it was also noted that there is no 

requirement to provide meals to delegates and that TC 215 goes further than many other TCs in this 

regard.  On-site catering can be addressed though pre-sale of meal tickets as part of the registration. 
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After discussion, the Executive Council decided to recommend to the TC 215 that for TC 215 meetings, 

the host country may sell food tickets for meals with an opt out feature for those delegates who choose 

not to purchase the tickets. 

9 TC 215 ORGANISATION TASK FORCE 

There have been challenges as to the relevance and usefulness of ISO TC 215 outputs for national 

member bodies and industry. At the meeting of the ISO TC 215 Executive Council on 9 May 2010, it 

was agreed that a Task Force should be constituted to consider: 

 the forward business plan for ISO TC 215; and 

 options for reorganizing the work of ISO TC 215, particularly given that a number of convenorships 

are up for election. 

The Task Force undertook a program of work, predominantly by teleconference but with an 

intermediate report being presented and several discussion sessions being held at the October  2010 

meeting of TC 215. 

A final report was presented that summarised the Task Force discussions, makes a series of proposals 

for the future organisation of the Committee and notes where more discussion is required to reach 

agreement.  It is proposed that the key organisational elements moving forward be as depicted in 

Figure 1 below, with potentially fewer standing Working Groups and more project oriented "Task 

Forces". 

Proposed Organisational Structure for TC215
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Figure 1 - Proposed TC 215 Organisation Structure 

 

An extract of the Task Force findings and recommendations is provided in Appendix B to this report.  

There was considerable discussion of the recommendations both in the closed session of the Executive 

Council and in the Open Forum.  The proposals are generally supported in principle by the majority of 

the TC 215 membership with the following points being of note: 
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 The US delegation noted that the key role of "approving standards" (or an appropriate equivalent 

provision) appeared to be missing from TC 215's functions as set out in the report.  It was included 

as a last-minute addition, with consequent changes to wording. 

 TC 215 uses Working Groups and other organisational structures in ways that differ significantly 

from those anticipated by the ISO/IEC directives and, while this is quite deliberate and aimed at 

maximising individual delegates' ability to contribute to TC 215 decision-making, it is a source of 

confusion and difficulty when trying to deal with ISO Central Secretariat (ISO/CS) and when dealing 

with other committees and liaison organisations. 

 No decision has yet been made about the exact mix and composition of the working groups and 

each existing working group was tasked with considering its scope and potential role in the new 

structure at this meeting. 

 To address issues being raised by Mary Lou Pelaprat of ISO/CS, Richard Dixon Hughes as 

Australian Head of Delegation suggested a more rational nomenclature for identifying the 

Executive Council and other coordinating and harmonising groups within TC 215.  Under his 

proposal, which was accepted, they become "Advisory Groups", which is an appropriate and 

recognised designation within the ISO structure. 

 The potential implications for national member bodies (NMBs), their national mirror committees and 

for the smooth relationship between revised ISO/TC 215 activities and those of CEN/TC 251 work 

groups are also factors to be considered.  Any new charter and structure for TC 215 will need to be 

agreed with the participating NMBs. 

 The reporting lines, responsibilities and membership of the Coordination Group and its relationship 

with the Executive Council in the proposed new structure need to be spelt out more clearly. 

The Executive Council accepted the report and resolved to continue the work of Jeremy Thorp and the 

task force to develop the implementation plan for the new organizational structure, business process 

and meeting structure over the coming year.  Richard Dixon Hughes and Heather Grain continue to 

serve as members of the Task Force, which is also to prepare a new business plan with an interim 

deliverable in October 2011 and a final deliverable in May 2012.  

In Australia, IT-014 is facing some of the same issues of how to integrate more task-oriented projects 

into a longer-term structure for monitoring, control and approval of standards work.  The potential 

restructure of IT-014 needs to be informed by potential changes to the structure of TC 215. 

Australian input and experience in health informatics and as a member of the international standards 

community continues to be valuable to TC 215 and to Australian interests to ensure maximum 

alignment of activities and the efficient progression of eHealth standardization sought by Australia.  

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Organisation 
Task Force 

Action:  IT-014 to take into account the outcomes of the TC 215 
organisation and business plan task force in determining any 
new IT-014 structure and the potential for change in mirror 
committee requirements. 

IT-014 and 
Standards Australia 
for discussion with 
DoHA 

Organisation 
Task Force 

Action: IT-014 to continue to support Australian participation and 
provide input into the TC 215 organisation and business plan 
task force through Richard Dixon Hughes and Heather Grain. 

IT-014 and 
Standards Australia 
for discussion with 
DoHA 
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9.1 NEW WORK ITEM PROPOSALS FAILING DUE TO LACK OF 
NOMINATED EXPERTS 

Working groups try to ensure that there are sufficient experts nominated ‘informally’ at meetings before 

TC 215 is asked to approve an item for ballot but national member bodies (NMBs) often vote without 

naming an expert.  In many cases this is because of a gap in communication between those at the 

meetings and those responsible for submitting new work item ballots on behalf of NMBs. 

Many ballots were failing because the TC 215 secretariat had been asserting that the lack of 5 experts 

being named by the close of a ballot could not be retrospectively addressed and the ballot must fail.  

ISO Central Secretariat has advised TC 215 that this is not necessarily the right process.  Once there 

are sufficient NMBs voting in favour of an item, it is acceptable to seek additional experts after the 

closure of the ballot – which the O&H Committee recommended as the process that TC 215 would 

undertake into the future.  This recommendation was subsequently endorsed by the Executive Council 

and adopted by the TC 215 plenary. 

9.2 WORK PROGRAM REVIEW IN PREPARATION FOR CHANGEOVER 

The following issues and activities in support of the handover of responsibilities from HIMSS to the 

incoming secretariat organisation (be that AHIMA or ANSI on a temporary basis) were noted: 

 The current TC 215 Secretariat will be confirming that the work program is accurate with each 

working group convenor. 

 The resolutions for each working group must be presented to the plenary session of where they are 

voted upon by National Member Bodies.  There is an updated resolution template for all groups to 

use which was circulated by email to convenors and secretaries.  

 There is some uncertainty about whether, when or where there are new forms of motions to cover 

situations  

 ISO web based process for ballots and comments in a working group and consultation facilities are 

available and will be further investigated by the incoming secretariat.  

 Discussion on reducing to a single meeting a year occurred but the option was not highly favoured 

as it was seen to limit the capacity to deliver. 

9.3 WORKING GROUP WEB BASED SYSTEMS 

The ISO web site has had significant upgrade both in looks and in the facilities offered to committees, 

particularly through the working group consultation portal.  Each working group has been set up on the 

system and has the ability to share documents and to have conversations.  It was noted that the O&H 

Committee members are keen to have a demonstration and to identify areas that work well and those 

areas that do not 

Some working groups have determined to trial these facilities before the next meeting, including 

facilities for document sharing and virtual meetings. 
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10 JIC HARMONIZATION ACTIVITIES 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Joint Initiative Council (JIC) meeting 

- Richard Dixon Hughes (as alternate for HL7 Affiliates) 

Joint Initiative Council (JIC) Harmonization Task Force – Information 

session & open forum – Most delegates 

JIC Harmonization Track – partial attendance and input from: 

- Heather Grain (presenting SKMT) 

- Richard  Dixon Hughes, David Rowlands 

10.1 JOINT INITIATIVE COUNCIL (JIC) – BACKGROUND 

The Joint Initiative Council (JIC) oversees processes to enable common, timely health informatics 

standards by addressing and resolving issues of gaps, overlaps, and counter-productive 

standardization efforts through: 

 A mutually agreed upon and used decision process for international standardization needs;  

 Coordinated standards strategies and plans, with the future goal of making all standards available 

through ISO; 

 An integrated work program; and  

 Focused, specific resolution of overlapping or counteracting standards within the participating 

SDOs existing work programs. 

The standards development organisations (SDOs) that currently comprise the JIC membership are:  

ISO/TC 215, the European CEN/TC 251 health informatics committee, HL7, CDISC, IHTSDO and GS1.  

More information on the JIC may be found on the JIC website: http://www.jointinitiativecouncil.org/. 

Last year, the JIC completed a significant transformation in the way it operates, which was undertaken 

when Kees Molenaar from Europe took over as JIC Chair.  Under that regime, JIC took more direct 

control of harmonization activities and, in order to be more open, inclusive and informative, introduced 

three types of meetings: 

 The Joint Initiative (JI) Open Forums.  The purpose of the Open Forums is to share information 

through reports on joint work, reports from the JIC and reports from the Harmonization Track 

meetings.   

Open Forum meetings are held at ISO/TC 215 meetings, HL7 WGMs and, as required, at major 

events staged by each of the other JIC members and are open to all who wish to attend. 

 Joint Initiative Harmonisation Track.  These meetings provide working group convenors, technical 

chairs and work item leads the opportunity to address balloting issues, assign leaders and expert 

participants to projects, consider intellectual property and other process issues in relation to both 

planned and in-progress JIC joint work items.  Harmonisation Track meetings provide an 

opportunity for proposed new joint work items to be put forward for review and examination with 

input and feedback being provided from each of the participating SDOs. 

Open to the whole community, these harmonisation meetings now take place as an additional 

stream of work at ISO/TC 215 meetings and are characterised as the "Joint Working Group – 

Harmonisation (JWG-H)".  Constituted formally as ISO/TC 215/WG 9, and nominally managed by 

several equivalent co-chairs from the participating SDOs, the JWG-H has evolved to be essentially 

run by a single chair/convener appointed under TC 215 processes (currently Don Newsham from 

http://www.jointinitiativecouncil.org/
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Canada, with occasional assistance from Melvin Reynolds from CEN), rather than one from each of 

the SDOs participating in the JIC. 

 Joint initiative Council (JIC).  JIC decides on its own membership, and the leadership of 

subsidiary bodies, new work and the resolution of issues regarding joint work.  The JIC council 

meeting is the only closed meeting within the JI framework. 

These changes were driven by a range of factors including an increase in size from three to six 

participating SDOs, experience over the first few years of JIC/JWG operations and the need for greater 

formal communication at executive level to ensure that joint projects progress satisfactorily.   As part of 

these changes, responsibility for servicing the JWG-H secretariat was taken over by Canada from the 

Health Informatics support team at Standards Australia in early 2000. 

The JIC Chair now rotates between the participating SDOs every year, with the Chair for 2011 being 

Bron Kisler from CDISC, who is continuing the work of reforming the JIC and its processes that were 

commenced when CEN/TC 251 became the lead organisation in 2010.  Further reforms currently being 

progressed include: 

 A review of the Joint Initiative Charter, which is being led by Christian Hay of GS1.  It was noted 

that the first draft of the revised charter did not continue the role of the JWG-H in developing and 

progressing joint projects or make any provisions for its leadership – this oversight was pointed out 

by Richard Dixon Hughes, who suggested that Don Newsham be consulted as chair of the JWG-H 

(which is to be re-designated ISO/TC 215/AG 3 Cross-SDO Coordination within the TC 215 

structure). 

 The JIC becoming more focussed on its role as a council of SDOs. 

 A review as to whether JIC sponsors Open Forums at ISO, CEN and HL7 meetings.  The way in 

which JIC activities are reported back to participants at ISO, CEN and HL7 meetings is likely to 

become purely matters for each organisation.  This change appears partly due to the more recent 

JIC members having a relationship with their participating experts that is different to that in the 

three SDOs that originally formed the JIC. 

The TC 215 chair has questioned the need for JIC open forums at TC 215 meetings and would like 

to repurpose the time for other activities. 

 How to address on-going maintenance of jointly published standards, with the ISO and CEN 

revision cycles being considerably longer than those of GS1 and CDISC and HL7 falling in the 

middle. 

Another significant change and potential loss of corporate experience in practical management of JIC 

activities will occur when HIMSS gives up the TC 215 and JIC secretariats at the end of June 2011. 

By later this year, most of the individuals originally involved in setting up the JIC and overcoming the 

difficulties of working together on harmonized standards will no longer be directly involved and there is 

a possible trend back toward the situation where each of the participating organisations does its own 

thing (as a "lead organisation") and then tries to harmonise after the event.  This path has been taken 

before and found wanting.  The Australian position is to attempt to maximise the upfront planning and 

collaboration for work that truly should be joint items. 

HL7 hosts the JIC website on behalf of the JIC Secretariat.  This website holds a registry of projects, 

inventory of policies and records of meetings and agendas but is now getting a bit behind.  As more 

details (including official minutes) become available they should be posted on the JIC website:  

www.jointinitiativecouncil.org 

http://www.jointinitiativecouncil.org/
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10.2 JIC OUTCOMES 

The following are among the outcomes of deliberations from the JIC leadership meeting:  

1. JIC meetings will no longer be closed and will be open to anyone to attend and observe in the 

future – this is to further the intent of “Openness and Transparency”. 

2. To eliminate confusion, the "JWG", "JWG-H" (previously formally constituted as ISO/TC 215/WG 9) 

is to become the TC 215 Advisory Group 3 (AG 3) on Cross-SDO Coordination. 

3. As revised at the previous ISO/TC 215 meeting, the ISO work on quality criteria for detailed clinical 

models (DCMs) being led by William Goossen has been approved as a JIC project.  The JIC 

considered it important that this work be coordinated with related initiatives such as "HL7 Fresh 

Look" and national efforts (such as Australia’s NEHTA DCM work). 

4. Dose Syntax was approved as a JIC project – with a need to identify lead(s).  Within ISO, this work 

crosses between WG 3 and WG 6. Ian Shepherd (WG 6) presented the proposal to the JIC. 

5. The JIC is seeking to explore ways to better synchronize balloting and comment process through a 

single mechanism within a single SDO.  It is proposed that this commence with all ballots for 

EHR-S FM Release 2 from HL7, ISO and CEN being reconciled within HL7.  More work is required 

so that all parties (particularly CEN) are comfortable with these processes. 

6. Harmonization of TC 215 and other eHealth SDO meetings – 2011, 2012 and 2013.  The JIC 

reviewed the forward meeting schedule as per the requirements for better meeting harmonisation 

identified in May 2010. 

10.3 JIC PROJECTS 

ISO 21090:2011 Health informatics – Harmonized data types for information interchange was 

completed in 2011, and is arguably the first standard to be progressed through the JIC process (a final 

ANSI/HL7 normative ballot of the document as published by ISO and CEN has still to be completed). 

At the closing plenary, the current JIC Chair, Bron Kisler, noted the following as currently confirmed 

joint projects under the JIC (along with the ISO WG that is involved with the project): 

 BRIDG Model (WG 2) 

 Clinical Trials Registration & “Reporting” (WG 2) 

 EHR System Functional Model R2 (WG 1) 

 Identification of Medicinal Products or IDMP (WG 6) 

 Individual Case Safety Report or ICSR (WG 6) 

 Patient ID and Care Giver ID (WG 1) 

 Detailed Clinical Models (WG 1) 

 Dose Syntax (WG 6) 

 SKMT Glossary (TC 215) 
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10.4 JIC HARMONIZATION TRACK 

Current JI-approved projects – progress reviews 

Current work items, whose progress was reviewed in the JIC harmonisation track, included: 

1. Automatic identification and data capture standard patient ID and Care Giver ID – GS1 lead 

(Christian Hay) in collaboration with TC 215/WG 1. 

2. Standards Knowledge Management Tool (SKMT) – Review of issues with SMKT Leads (Heather 

Grain, Andrew Grant): 

- Software update plans  

- Update on process to resolve glossary harmonization definitions  

- SDO Voting without work item 

- NWIP – Structure and Maintenance of HI Standards Glossary 

- Maintenance of SKMT 

- Ownership/operation of SKMT long term 

3. Biomedical Research Information Domain Group (BRIDG) Model – arrangements for 3-way 

balloting (and longer-term maintenance) between HL7, ISO/TC 215 and CDISC 

4. Clinical Trials Registration and Results – HL7, ISO/TC 215 and CDISC (Scott Getzin) 

5. IDMP/ICSR – Ian Shepherd HL7, ISO/TC 215/WG 6 

6. EHR-S Functional Model R2 – HL7 lead (Gary Dickinson, John Quinn and Don Mon) with 

ISO/TC 215/WG 8. 

Proposals for new joint work 

The following items/issues were raised for consideration and potential progression via the JIC: 

1.. Enabling participation and access by low and medium income countries (LMIC) to health 

information and technology standards and SDOs - Bron Kisler, Patrick Whitaker, Ramesh 

Krishnamurthy, Beatriz Leao and SDO Chairs 

2. Medical Device Software & Health Software Product ISO/TC 215 NWIP – Guidance on Standards 

for Enabling Safety in Health Software (as a technical report) 

3. Continuity of Care – Systems of Concepts.  Revision and update of the existing ContSys work.  

Potential lead - Nicholas Oughtibridge (for TC 215/WG 3) 

4. Data Types Implementation Guide – in relation to specific use cases.  Heather Grain 

5. Detailed Clinical Models (DCM) - William Goossen (Work Item Lead) for ISO/TC 215 WG 1.  

Readiness was questioned but there is agreement in principle to progress jointly. 

6. Business requirements for a syntax to exchange structured dose information for medicinal products 

- potentially involving HL7 Pharmacy WG and ISO/TC 215/WG 6.   
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11 PRE-MEETING ON eHEALTH ARCHITECTURE 
STANDARDS 

A one-day meeting of the expert group working on the ISO TR 14639 Capacity-based eHealth 

architecture roadmap documents was convened for Sunday, 22 May to abut the main TC 215 

Committee meeting, which commenced on Monday, 23 May.  The main business of the meeting was to 

progress further work on the two parts of ISO TR 14639 and followed previous out-of-session meetings 

including one convened by the WHO (and part-funded by the Rockefeller Foundation) in Geneva in 

March.  The business conducted on this occasion included: 

1. Agreement on the agenda and activities for the day.  The agenda was extended to include 

discussion of additional items being put forward by WHO and some of other members of the 

leadership team. 

2. An update by Andrew Grant (Canada) on development of the Standards Knowledge Management 

Tool (SKMT) and its use by those working on the capacity based eHealth architecture roadmap 

documents.  Feedback was sought and provided in respect of the new features of the SKMT portal 

and the www.hiwiki.org website capabilities. 

3. Relationship of the expert group's work to ISO TC 215/WG 8 and its work program, including 

proposed delivery and balloting timelines. 

4. Status and progression of ISO TR 14639-1 …Capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap Part 1: 

Overview of national ehealth initiatives, which has passed DTR ballot and, subject to TC 215 

approval [which was given], would be updated to address the comments received and submitted to 

ISO for publication.   The meeting spent some time discussing the proposed disposition of 

comments, resolving issues and reviewing the pathway to publication as a technical report. 

Australia is one of the countries profiled in the technical report – along with India, Brazil, Canada 

and Kenya – with input being contributed from various sources, including the AIHW (who provided 

the Australian Government input) and  NEHTA. 

5. Status and progression of ISO TR 14639-2 …Capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap Part 2: 

Architectural components and maturity model, which is still very much in working draft stage.  The 

meeting spent some time discussing the proposed content, approach and harmonisation between 

Part 1 and Part 2. 

Richard Dixon Hughes has been one of the leading authors of Part 2   to date and has also 

contributed strongly to Part 1. 

6. Presentation and discussion of the proposal for a task force within TC 215 on the topic of Public 

Health Informatics.  Some questions about the scope of the proposed "Public Health Informatics" 

standards were raised but dismissed by the key proponents of the proposals.  The possibility of this 

new focus depriving existing work of resources and commitment needs to be considered.  

12 REVIEW OF RECENT MATTERS 

At each TC 215 meeting there are typically a few matters that are of considerable importance to the 

whole TC 215 community (including proposals for new activities and task forces) and these are the 

subject of special open sessions or joint sessions involving many of the working groups.  Once raised, 

these topics tend to require significant treatment at subsequent meetings until resolved or absorbed 

into the normal work program.  Matters of particular importance carried forward from recent meetings 

have included: 

file:///C:/Users/ryan/AppData/Local/Recovery/Word/www.hiwiki.org
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 Software as a Medical Device (SAMD) – this had been the subject of a special session at the 

October 2010 meeting which considered the emerging issue of regulators treating software as a 

medical device and bringing it into the regulatory regimes for such devices, including mandatory 

reporting and management of faults.  It remains a matter of importance to the Australian health 

software industry.  At this meeting the topic was progressed via discussions in WG 7 (Devices) 

attended by many others with interests in the topic, including Dr Vince McCauley, the former 

president of the Medical Software Industry Association. 

 TC 215 Organisation Task Force (OTF).  This Task Force, which was initiated in May 2010 by the 

Executive Council on request of the new Chair, Dr Chris Chute and is led by Jeremy Thorp, 

reported its findings in open session and (as reported under the Executive Council above) has 

been commissioned to develop an implementation plan. 

 SKMT/Glossary Joint Project – Further updates and progress reports on the approach to 

harmonisation of health informatics terminology, the use of the Standards Knowledge Management 

Tool (SKMT) and the extension of this work into contemporary were presented to various sessions 

throughout the week – including a progress report to the JIC. 

 Patient Safety and Quality Task Force – which reported briefly at this meeting. 

 Interaction with the Privacy Steering Committee 1 (PSC 1) set up by the ISO Technical 

Management Board to interact with privacy regulators around the world and to influence work on 

standards development in the privacy and security domains. 

At this meeting, a significant emerging topic for broad discussion was the proposal by the WHO 

representatives and others to form a Public Health Informatics Task Force (PHI-TF) within TC 215.  

This proposal was presented and discussed in various forums including: 

 the all-day Sunday meeting convened to review work on the capacity-based eHealth architecture 

roadmap, 

 the Open Forum session convened by the Executive Council on the Monday, 

 a joint meeting hosted by WG 8 on the Thursday and again at the closing plenary on the Friday. 

The essence of the proposal is reported in section 13 below. 

13 TASK FORCE ON PUBLIC HEALTH INFORMATICS 

Patrick Whitaker of the WHO, with support from Beatriz Leao (Brazil), Chris Seebrugts (South Africa), 

and Andrew Grant (Canada), proposed the formation of a Task Force on Public Health Informatics 

(PHI-TF) within TC 215.  The motivations, purposes and activities are not dissimilar to those put 

forward in support of some of the current standards work (notably the initial justification for the 

Capability-based eHealth architecture roadmap and, also, for the adoption of a standard that puts the 

WHO Health Metrics Network (HMN) framework into an ISO context. 

The proposal was presented in several forums, notably the Executive Council which endorsed it for the 

subsequent approval of the TC 215 plenary, which was achieved. 

It is recommended that Australia observe but not seek to be actively involved at this point.  The scope 

is extremely broad and there is a risk of this being another initiative dissipating resources from current 

work which arose from similar initiatives. Despite its title, the activity may result in a more political 

vehicle with the stated intention of focussing on the particular issues of Low-Income Countries (LICs), 
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Medium-Income Countries (MICs) and Low-Medium Income Countries (LMICs).  The details of the 

initiative, as presented are as follows: 

Background and motivation 

 The proponents understanding of "Public Health" is: 

 "the science and art of preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting health through the 

organized efforts and informed choices of society, organizations, public and private, 

communities and individuals" (1920, C.E.A. Winslow). 

[This could be read as "everything and anything to do with health".  It is hard to see what is outside 

this scope for "Public Health".] 

 Public health depends highly on information  

 Harmonization of the different information currently collected to build indicators, monitoring and 

surveillance is highly desirable 

 For LICs the information demanded from the different donors represents a burden for the health 

system, since every donor proposes their own information / indicators list. 

 ISO TC 215 can provide the methods and best practices to develop and maintain PHI standards. 

PHI-TF Purpose  

 To provide a forum for ISO delegates and invited experts to collaborate on standards activities for 

the public health domain 

 To facilitate exchange of information between related expert groups and the big health care donors 

such as PEPFAR, UNAIDS, Global Fund, World Bank, Melinda Gates, Rockefeller 

 To advocate for LIC interests in standards adoption. 

PHI-TF Proposed Activities 

 Adapt, adopt and/or develop PHI standards that can particularly support and facilitate PH in LICs 

 Function as a Technical Advisory Group (TAG) for SKMT development 

 Facilitate LIC participation in ISO activities, including recruitment and mentoring 

 Provide high-level technical assistance to LIC. 

PHI-TF Initial Deliverables 

 To provide a report that will: 

- Identify which standards are necessary for PHI 

- Propose methods to provide sustainability for PHI standards 

- Propose the methods to establish liaisons with the donor communities, IMIA and other 

organizations 

- Propose a strategy for LIC to participate and develop their local HI standards committee. 
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The foundation group is planning a face-to-face meeting in in late September in Geneva to involve the 

PHI-TF, WHO, JIC, Donor Community, and key representatives of emerging and developing countries 

to formulate a plan and resource requirements.  It does not appear to be an open invitation.  

The potential development of the SKMT tool to introduce standards to LICs was discussed – navigating 

them only to relevant standards. This can also include guidelines, documents, training etc.  

14 eHEALTH IN FINLAND 

A brief presentation on eHealth in Finland was provided as part of the opening plenary by Dr 

Teemupekka Virtanen from the Finnish Ministry of Social Affairs and Health. 

Finland has been progressively implementing national eHealth capabilities based on structured 

documents with electronic signatures being supported by local operational systems linked through 

exchange points with record archiving.  They are generally not building a national records system, local 

systems manage all the actual data, but they are building interlinked exchange centres.  Electronic 

prescribing is a national system. 

Decision making in Finland is distributed to local municipalities, distances are great, population density 

is very low and the population is getting older.    Increasingly, there are insufficient experts in any area 

to support the population.  Information is owned by organizations and use of electronic health 

information systems is mandatory across the entire public and private health sector particularly with 

e-prescribing becoming mandatory.  There are no family doctors in independent practice; family doctors 

are all part of larger organisations with combined and shared services. 

The Finnish e-Citizen Service aims to improve the quality of care and control costs.  Citizens are an 

active part of the system and can use digital electronic services to interact with the healthcare system, 

including making bookings. 

Standardisation is seen as essential and the earlier and more widely that standards are adopted the 

better. Standards are not only seen as a technical issue; they are also seen as defining the people 

elements of systems and how people and systems relate to processes and organisational structures.  It 

is essential to be able to define the world using shared standards in order to secure interoperability.  

15 WG 1 – DATA STRUCTURE 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Richard Dixon Hughes (WG 8 joint topics) 

Andrew Caswell / Naomi Ryan (WG 8 secretariat) 

Occasional attendees for selected topics: - Heather Grain, 

Trish Williams, Anthony Maeder, Vince McCauley 

 

Much of the WG 1 program was held jointly with WG 8 (EHR Business Requirements) and with 

CEN/TC 251 WG 1 with the chair alternating between convenors.  Nevertheless, there were some 

important items discussed outside joint sessions and during the preparation of WG 1 resolutions and 

Australia was unable to be represented at these times. 

In all, some 57 experts attended the WG 1 and WG 8 sessions, representing 17 countries and at least 

2 liaisons (WHO & HL7). 
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15.1 PROGRESS OF PROJECTS 

The status of the following WG 1 project was noted: 

 ISO 21667:2010 Health informatics – Health indicators conceptual framework 

This standard was published in November 2010.  It is on the current IT-014 work program for 

IT-014-09 to consider its adoption or adaptation as an Australian standard. 

Two full sessions were spent on upgrade and migration of the ContSys models from current European 

standards to full international standards.  These documents define a system of concepts for the 

continuity of care (i.e. a formalisation of the actors, processes, records and relationships in the 

healthcare delivery setting).  The outcomes are reported under WG 3, which has taken on leadership of 

this project within ISO TC 215. 

As this was also a joint meeting with CEN TC 251 WG 1 some of the WG 1 time was spent on related 

European projects, including and update of a CEN technical report on enterprise architecture within 

healthcare.  This will address how Health Information Services Architecture (HISA), together with ISO 

13606 EHR Communication, ContSys and HL7 are expected to play important roles, and deals with 

basic aspects of implementing services in healthcare. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Published 

Standards 

Action: IT-014 through IT-014-09 to consider adoption of ISO 

21667:2010 Health informatics – Health indicators conceptual 

framework or Australia. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-09 leading  

(current work) 

 

15.2 SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF ISO 13606 EHR COMMUNICATION 
STANDARDS 

Although no longer proposed as the basis for a national shared EHR in Australia, there is considerable 

interest in the ISO 13606-series of standards on EHR communication, which are closely aligned with 

openEHR technology. 

ISO 13606-1 EHR Communication – Part 1: Reference model has come up for systematic review within 

ISO but there is a widely held view that parts 1, 2 and 3 need to align with each other and, preferably, 

with the even later parts 4 and 5, all of which were finished at different times.  Systematic review occurs 

every 5 years. 

On advice from ISO/CS that the systematic review of Part 1 could not be re-scheduled once it had 

come up for action, WG 1 resolved to recommend that TC 215 confirm Part 1 at this point, with a view 

to later setting up a new work item to align it with Parts 2 and 3 before they come up for systematic 

review.  Ultimately, it is desirable that all five parts of the 13606-series of standards be aligned. The 

TC 215 plenary approved the confirmation of ISO 13606-1. 

It was also noted that there is no definitive implementation guide to ISO 13606 and that, without this, 

different implementations of the standards will vary and make interoperability and consistency difficult 

to achieve. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

EHR 

Communication  

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor and become involved in systematic 

review of all 5 documents in a year and consider adoption into 

Australia. 

IT-014 

IT-014-09 

 

15.3 DETAILED CLINICAL MODELS (DCM) PROJECT (ISO/CD 13972) 

The proposed 2-part standard, ISO 13972 Quality requirements and methodology for detailed clinical 

models has attracted a lot of interest and concerned debate in Australia.  As currently approved: 

 Part 1 is on "Quality processes regarding detailed clinical model development, governance, 

publishing and maintenance" – being proposed to move from Working Draft (WD) to Committee 

Draft (CD); and 

 Part 2 is on "Quality attributes of detailed clinical models” 

Notwithstanding Australia originally voting against the document (because its original focus was too 

narrow, the lead author excluded use of modelling paradigms other than UML, and some of the aspects 

being standardised have not yet matured), Australian experts are trying to make a significant 

contribution to its development.  The following Australians are nominated experts working on the 

project:  Prof Evelyn Hovenga, Dr Heather Leslie, Dr -Stephen Chu, and Richard Dixon Hughes. 

Drafts of each part are being reviewed by the nominated experts and refined before being balloted 

more widely among TC 215 members.  While there has been some work on Part 2, most of the current 

focus has been on Part 1.  The project is also on the JIC schedule as a joint work item, although it is 

unclear how much engagement is occurring with HL7 and experts within CEN. 

Dr William Goossen of The Netherlands presented a progress report to a joint meeting of WG 1 and 

WG 8 – demonstrating the current material available on the project wiki. Although the project has been 

underway for some years and the overall concept around since 2007, the work is still at a fairly early 

stage in the standards process.  At the commencement of this meeting, a Working Draft of Part  1 was 

still in preparation but had been delayed due to disagreement as to content, structure and approach.  

Dr Ahn from South Korea presented her work on the development of metrics for quality criteria for 

DCM.  She gave an explanation about the methodology used for her research. The results of the 

research cannot be used in the DCM standard until after 2011, due to publication protocol.  There was 

discussion of how this material can integrate in the standard: as an annex or integrated into the whole 

document.  Greater use of the terminology of the Generic Component Model (GCM) was raised by 

Bernd Blobel and discussed. 

The principal IT-014 engagement with this work is through IT-014-09 and it attracts active input from 

NEHTA and Ocean Informatics.  Dr Leslie and Dr Chu have both been prominent in their submission of 

comments during the refinement of the working draft and there have been a lot of questions about 

processes for resolving differences. 

As it is a joint project with CEN TC 251, some decisions are being taken in a more limited European 

environment.  Because of conflicting priorities and a gap in expert coverage, Australia was not able to 

be present at the formal WG 1 session when a motion for the existing draft of Part 1 to be elevated 

from Working Draft to Committee Draft was passed. This apparently occurred with only 3 people 

present and voting (one of whom opposed it proceeding). 
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During the meeting, it was noted that the document is already out of time under ISO rules and that 

elevation to CD needs to be coupled with re-activation of the project as an active work item.  TC 215 

therefore approved it being the subject of an NP ballot with the current draft being attached for adoption 

(if appropriate) as a CD.  At least this gives national members an opportunity to give input as to its 

present suitability or otherwise.  There will be deep consideration given to Australia's position on this 

ballot. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Detailed Clinical 

Models (DCM) 

Action: Australian experts to review and provide feedback 

directly to ISO project lead, William Goossen (NL), on proposed 

CD for Part 1 and Part 2. 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor progress, review and arrange input 

for proposed ballots of Part 1 and Part 2. 

IT-014-09 (on 

current program) 

IT-014-06-06 

NEHTA 

Australian experts: 

- Evelyn Hovenga 

- Heather Leslie 

- Stephen Chu 

- Richard Dixon  

    Hughes 

15.4 CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT 

Rikard Lövstrüm & Heather Grain presented to a joint meeting of WG 1, WG 8 and WG 3 on the work to 

produce authoritative consolidated specifications in the area of Clinical Decision Support and Clinical 

Alerts. 

An existing TC 215 work item based on adapting an Australian handbook is being extended to target a 

3-part international technical specification aimed at different audiences.  The three parts are: 

 ISO TS 14668-1 … Clinical decision support – Part 1: System foundations; document being 

completed for balloted from mid-July 2011 

 ISO TS 14668-2 … Clinical decision support – Part 2: Technical foundations; new work item ballot 

is imminent 

 ISO TS 14668-3 … Clinical decision support – Part 3: Alert system requirements; new work item 

ballot is imminent 

This work is of potential relevance to many Australian interests including PCEHR.  Considera tion needs 

to be given to how IT-014 would like to manage the 3 ballots for this work item and ensure 

harmonisation with HL7 activities in the technical area.  It is suggested that a task specific group on this 

activity be created within IT-014. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Clinical Decision 

Support (CDS) 

Action: IT-014 to engage widely to formulate response to the 

upcoming CDS ballots 

Action: IT-014 to consider the need for a task-specific group to 

focus on clinical decision support and related aspects of 

patient safety. 

IT-014 (via task-

specific group) 

Collaborating with: 

- NEHTA, 

- HL7 Australia 

  ACSQHC 

- DoHA 

- Jurisdictions 

- Clinical  

    Professions 

 

16 WG 2 – DATA INTERCHANGE 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance David Rowlands 

Anthony Maeder (Telehealth topics) 

Richard Dixon Hughes (meeting with WG 2 Convenor to raise issues) 

 

This meeting of WG 2 was attended by some 22 participants in total from11 countries: Australia, 

Canada, UK, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Singapore, Switzerland and USA. 

Michael L Glickman (USA) is the current Convener and Michio Kimura (Japan) is the Vice-Convenor. 

Under TC 215's internal rules Mike Glickman's maximum 6-year term as convener of WG 2 expired at 

this meeting but, given that the structure of TC 215 is under review, Mike Glickman and Michio 

Kimura's terms were extended as convenor and vice convener respectively until the TC 215 structure is 

resolved. 

The WG 2 secretariat has been vacant since Adrian Stokes (UK) withdrew at the October 2009 Durham 

meeting.  There is still no replacement, and Adrian continues to fill the gap on an interim basis.  

However, a request for a replacement was again made. 

At most meetings, WG 2 has progressed its work via two Special Working Groups, one focussed on 

"architecture" and the other on "methodology".  As these met in parallel, it used to be very hard for 

Australia to adequately cover all issues being handled in WG 2; however, WG 2 now schedules its 

activities as a single work stream making its activities easier to cover. 

Among other things, Working Group 2 "Data Interchange" ("WG 2") deals with e-health messaging and 

communication standards submitted to ISO TC 215 from other organisations such as HL7, IHE, CDISC 

as well as from the national member bodies. 

It is the committee most closely involved with HL7 International's outreach into the international 

standards community and is the forum through which HL7 standards including V2.x, V3 RIM, CDA and 

the HL7 HDF were progressed to become international standards. 

The current WG 2 work on genomics, data types and the BRIDG model also originated in and closely 

parallels work within HL7.  On the methodology side, WG 2 is the vehicle for recognition of IHE 

processes within the ISO community.  Conformance testing and compliance and quality are now seen 

as part of WG 2's scope. 
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Currently TC 215 is considering re-organisation and, as a consequence of this, WG 2 and WG 7 may 

re-combine (they were originally split to allow WG 7 to meet at other meetings). 

Standards being progressed and maintained by WG 2 are among those most essential for support of 

the Australian eHealth program; however, they are typically available in a more contemporary form 

from the particular SDO in which they originated. 

16.1 PROGRESS OF PROJECTS 

The status of the following WG 2 projects was noted with no further action being required at this stage: 

 ISO/HL7 DIS 13449 Health informatics - Clinical genomics pedigree topic 

This work item was accepted in May 2009 and involves the promotion of the HL7 clinical genomics 

pedigree standard to a full international standard with experts nominated from Brazil, Germany, 

Japan, UK and USA.  The standard addresses standard representation of clinical pedigree 

(including visualisation).  It took around a year to convert the approved HL7 materials from when 

they were supplied to ISO/CS in October 2009 into a form suitable for ISO/DIS ballot, which 

opened in November 2010 and closed in April 2011.  The ballot was approved by 100% of the 14 

member countries that voted (17 abstained) and the document is therefore eligible to proceed 

directly to publication as an ISO international standard, as is, without a further FDIS ballot. 

 ISO 10159  Web Access Reference Manifest (WARM) 

The ballot was approved by 100% of the 15 member countries that voted in the DIS ballot, which 

closed in April 2010, and the document is therefore eligible to proceed directly to publication as an 

ISO international standard, as is, without a further FDIS ballot.  The documentation is with ISO/CS 

for publication.  No comment was made on the reason for delays in final publication. 

 ISO 12974 Web Access to DICOM Persistent Objects ("WADO") 

In 2008, work on project ISO 12974 Web access to DICOM persistent objects by means of web 

services (WADO-WS) was approved by NP ballot.  The project aims to specify an extension to the 

original ISO 17432:2002 Web access to DICOM persistent objects (WADO) standard to enable the 

WADO concept to be implemented using web services, rather than being limited to messaging 

environments. 

The work is potentially important but apart from being reported as an active project, it does not 

seem to be progressing at an adequate rate. 

 NWIP Health Applications on Mobile Devices 

At the previous TC 215 meeting, a new topic was brought forward by Il Kon Kim, Kyungpook 

National University of South Korea recommending the preparation of a technical report to address 

issues arising from use of health applications on mobile devices such as smart phones.  On this 

basis, the previous TC 215 meeting agreed to support balloting of a new work item, and sought an 

outline to use in the ballot by November 2010. 

Some proposed ballot material was presented and discussed in WG 2, with the following being 

among the issues explored: 

- What is special and unique about mobile devices and healthcare applications? 

- Is there a reference architecture that can be utilized or modified, or is something new 

required? 
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While the reasons for the earlier delays have not been discussed, materials for the NWIP ballot 

have now been received by the TC 215 secretariat and TC 215 will shortly be asked to vote on a 

TR to investigate, analyse and report findings under the title: "Provisions for Health Applications on 

Mobile/Smart Devices". 

16.2 THE BRIDG MODEL 

ISO14199 Health Informatics: The BRIDG Domain Analysis Model for Protocol-driven biomedical 

Research is a JIC-endorsed project jointly sponsored by HL7, CDISC and ISO which is migrating the 

BRIDG model (originally developed and still maintained by CDISC) into a full international ISO 

standard.  The aim is to provide a common framework for collection of clinical research data that 

streamlines collection and facilitates re-use. 

As the CDISC version of the standard is updated annually, arrangements for keeping vers ions in sync 

remain a challenge. 

The work item was approved as a new work item in May 2009 and endorsed by JIC as a joint project in 

the same year.  More recent history of this work highlights some of the practical realities of trying to 

progress to a common outcome across three different SDOs: 

 Oct-Nov 2009: Balloted by CDISC – becoming an official CDISC standard  

 May 2010: Balloted as ISO Committee Draft ("CD") and HL7 Standard 

 August 2010: Initial comments resolved and an updated BRIDG 3.0.2 model was released by 

CDISC. 

 Reconciliation of the 257 CD comments is being completed as the basis for the proposed balloting 

of a joint version by CDISC, ISO and HL7.  For TC 215, this will be the DIS ballot version. 

Progress at this Meeting 

BRIDG 3.0.2 was submitted to the ISO Central Secretariat, which has responded with a substantial 

number of issues, including the suggestion that further development of the standard be undertaken by 

CDISC as a Maintenance Agency and concerns about document formatting and rights to copyright.  

These are currently being resolved and will be progressed out-of-session.  The document will be 

reformatted to better comply with ISO requirements. 

The development of BRIDG has so far been an 8 year process and is supported by a supervisory board 

and a formal revision and release process.  Those well involved with BRIDG work consider that this 

should not all have to change just to become an ISO standard. 

Concerning the appointment of a Maintenance Agency, TC 215 and its WGs are responsible for both 

developing and maintaining standards.  The latter is difficult when there are regular (e.g. annual or 

more frequent) updates and ISO procedures are not timely enough to support this.  Accordingly, the 

designation of a Maintenance Agency may be a better approach but, under current ISO rules, a 

maintenance agency must be an ISO national member body.  There was considerable discussion of the 

use of a maintenance agency, without resolution at this stage.  Some concerns were expressed about 

the requirement for National Member Bodies to provide / support the Maintenance Agency (which 

would most appropriately be CDISC in this case) and whether the ISO rules for Maintenance Agencies 

are still too rigid for the purpose in this case. 

The BRIDG model is owned by the initiating parties and will need to be published under joint copyright. 
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This work has a high degree of acceptance in North America and Europe but appears relatively 

unknown here in Australia.  Given that it provides a common framework for use, communication and re-

use of clinical research data, it would be unfortunate to end up addressing similar needs for 

communication of clinical research data in an ad hoc, case-by-case manner among various Australian 

clinical trials.  To maximise the potential to use the model here, it needs to meet Australian needs. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

BRIDG model for 

biomedical 

research  

Action: IT-014 to seek NHMRC input to validate the model from 

Australia’s perspective. 

IT-014 

Potentially – 

NHMRC 

 

16.3 NEW WORK ITEM PROPOSAL "CLINICAL TRIALS REGISTRATION & 
REPORTING" 

The primary purpose of Clinical Trials Registration & Reporting (CTR&R) standard is to provide 

seamless data exchange between global pharmaceutical sponsors and cl inical trial registration 

authorities such as US (ClinicalTrials.gov), European Medicines Agency (EMA) (EudraCT) and WHO 

(Clinical Trial Registry). 

It is proposed to be developed as a standard to meet global requirements in two parts, as follows: 

 Clinical Trials - Part 1: Registration (covering clinical trials registration); and 

 Clinical Trials - Part 2: Results (reporting of trial status and summary results). 

The CTR&R standard is intended to support the global data exchange requirements brought about by 

the increasing number of global, national, and regional as well as organisational clinical trial registries 

and trial results databases.  In doing so, this effort will provide a mechanism to transport the protocol -

related descriptive information needed to register a clinical trial along with the capability to exchange 

information summarising trial result outcomes.  The project is intended to address the exchange of 

clinical trial-level summary data and will not be used to transport individual patient-related data. 

A New Work Item Proposal (NWIP) was presented to the meeting.  While both parts of the proposed 

standard are referred to, all current work is in fact on registration of trials.  Work on the results 

component is not expected to commence for some considerable time. 

The work is being progressed by the Regulated Clinical Research Information Management (RCRIM) 

WG within HL7 International (see http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/rcrim/index.cfm). 

The NWIP required further articulation on the scope and meaning of “results” – of which there are three 

varieties.  There is the status of the trial (e.g. completed; in process); the high level outcomes of the 

trial (e.g. method A proved better than method B); and the clinical data produced by the trial, which 

may in turn be either in summary form, or at granular (e.g. individual patient) levels.  The latter is out of 

scope for this work item.   

On the basis of work done at this meeting, TC 215 resolved to circulate the NWIP ballot to national 

member bodies for approval as a new work item targeting an International Standard - to be placed on 

the ISO/TC 215 balloting portal no later than 11 June 2011.  Australian input should soon be required 

to respond to the ballot. 

http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/rcrim/index.cfm
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On receipt of the ballot, Australian interests should consider whether to become involved in the work 

(particularly Part 2) and guideline collation activities and whether there is a need for harmonization  

with Australian national trends for eResearch e.g. ARCS (Association of Regulatory and Clinical 

Scientists) and ANDS (Australian National Data Service). 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

CTR&R NWIP Action: On receipt of the ballot documentation, IT-014 to seek 

input from the local clinical trials community on Australian 

perspectives and potential participation in the work.  

IT-014 

 

 

16.4 MAINTENANCE STRATEGY FOR ISO/HL7 21731:2006 HL7 V3 RIM 

Release 1 of the HL7 Reference Information Model (RIM) was approved by TC 215 ("pilot process") 

ballot in 2005 and published as an ISO standard in 2006.   Since 2009, HL7 has produced updates and 

new releases of the HL7 RIM based on an annual update cycle.  The third major release of the RIM 

(Release 3.0) was balloted and published by HL7 in 2010.  A process is needed to bring the 

international standard version of the HL7 RIM up to date with the current HL7 version and to keep it 

aligned with updates released by HL7.  

WG 2 has confirmed its support for having ISO/HL7 21731 as a unified ISO-standard version of the 

HL7 RIM that is consistent with the continued evolution of the HL7 RIM as it is published by HL7.  To 

progress this work, WG2 has commenced a project which seeks to: 

(1) Define a balloting and maintenance project for the RIM that includes participation from ISO TC 215 

in each annual maintenance cycle in order that the joint ISO/HL7 Reference Information Model can 

be published synchronously with the HL7 release; and  

(2) Commence using that process to update ISO 21731 to the current HL7 RIM at the end of calendar 

year 2011 or 2012, and maintain ISO 21731 in step with the HL7 RIM thereafter.  Starting with 

Release 3, the HL7 RIM has been formally bound to the data types in ISO/FDIS 21090 Harmonized 

data types for information interchange.. 

WG 2 discussed possible options for achieving these outcomes, including: 

 Opening up the HL7 maintenance process to ISO participation and continue to use a joint "fast-

track" process for ISO adoption; 

 Using the HL7-ISO "pilot process" agreement as the basis to adopt HL7 RIMs on a periodic basis 

(at least every other release); 

 Follow the DICOM/ISO method which would leave the maintenance and update of the RIM to the 

HL7 process and then reference the HL7 material normatively from within an ISO standard; and 

 Approaches based on use of an ISO-endorsed Maintenance Agency (MA) or a hybrid maintenance 

process based on Annex SK of Part 1 of the ISO/IEC directives. 

These considerations will be progressed further and refined into WG 2 recommendations at a future 

TC 215 meeting and it was noted that the approaches are of potential interest for maintenance of other 

complex standards, including the BRIDG model and for other joint projects being managed by the JIC.  
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16.5 ISO TR 28380 - IHE PROCESS AND INTEGRATION PROFILES 

ISO technical report ISO/TR 28380 seeks to document IHE processes and key outcomes, providing 

IHE with a claim to some recognition and acceptance on the part of the international standards 

community.  During the first phase of this project, two parts of TR 28380 are being produced, dealing 

with:  

 The IHE global standards adoption process (Part 1); and 

 IHE Integration and Content Profiles (Part 2) 

This Work Item progresses some of the Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) procedures into 

ISO standard documents to strengthen the approaches for better and more interoperable 

implementations of the DICOM and HL7 standards and provide a clearer relationship between IHE 

initiatives and those of the standards community. 

Unfortunately, despite a positive vote in August 2007, the approved drafts have yet to be updated into 

final form and published.  After being approved at ballot publication, IHE submitted its documentation 

(for Part 1) to the ISO Central Secretariat but it was rejected to be reworked into the ISO format.  This 

is a huge task and none of the stakeholders saw any significant additional value from doing it.  An 

impasse arose but recent discussions are reported to be more promising and the opportunity has been 

provided for IHE to re-submit the documentation with the addition of the first 5 ISO sections (as is done 

for DICOM and HL7 documentation).  Processes for keeping Part 2 updated are also being 

contemplated. 

The current impasse, and the difference in ISO’s stance between IHE, DICOM and HL7, has not been 

helped by IHE’s Liaison D status, partly due to IHE not being a separately incorporated legal entity, IHE 

International is now a legal entity.  Accordingly, WG 2 has proposed that IHE re-apply for Liaison A 

status with TC 215.   

In the closing plenary, Australia expressed concern at the delay in concluding this work and pointing 

out that it is often misquoted as being an approved ISO standard.  Such a long delay in publication 

would lead to any type of standards project, other than a technical report, having been cancelled some 

time ago.  A commitment was received that present issues would be rectified. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

IHE process and 

integration 

profiles 

Action: IT-014 to work with IHE Australia in monitoring progress 

of TR 28380 and encouraging its finalisation, publication and 

regular update. 

IT-014-06 

IHE Australia 

 

16.6 ISO 13128 CLINICAL DOCUMENT REGISTRY FEDERATION 

This work item originally put forward by Sth Korea proposes a Technical Report that defines an 

extension to the IHE Document Registry in order to allow a federated registry/access model.  

A draft of the proposed TR passed ballot in November 2010 with some significant issues being raised 

in comments.  It is unclear whether IHE supports the proposed approach. The comments received 

during the ballot process are being incorporated into a revised draft of the Technical Report, which will 

then be submitted directly for publication.  Some of the themes picked up in comment include: 
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 To protect individual privacy and address safety concerns, local jurisdictional policies may limit 

registry access and require specified processes (e.g. to determine patient identity), but such 

aspects are beyond the scope of this technical report. 

 As an ISO technical report (TR) the document cannot be treated as being normative, even if 

expressed in a normative tone. 

 Heterogeneous contents of registries with consistent metadata descriptions are within the scope of 

the TR. 

 Registries (not repositories) are being catered for, and functionality (not content) of associated 

clinical document repositories (CDRs) is within the scope of the TR. 

 Some functions (e.g. replication, creation) are required as being possible for all registries, but not 

for mandatory application to all, or by all. 

 The layered concept for registry structure is not fully defined or used, so this should be removed 

and may be reconsidered in the first review cycle for the TR. 

 The federated registries approach is applicable for both clinical and research use, with the same 

functionality as described in the TR being relevant to both (while noting need for appropriate 

process issues to be separately resolved (e.g. consent). 

 IHE implementation profiles are seen as one mechanism for creating the federated data 

environment and are referenced in the document. 

 Centralised or decentralised construction of the federated registries is not relevant as it is a logical 

structure, not a physical structure. 

 Fault tolerance is dealt with in this document only with respect to metadata, not systems failure. 

On the basis of work done at this meeting, TC 215 resolved to forward ISO/TR 13128 to the ISO 

Central Secretariat for publication.  

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Clinical Document 

Registry 

Federation 

Action:  IT-014 note the pending publication of TR 13128 and 

obtain feedback from relevant interests on its potential 

relevance in the context of various PCEHR projects. 

IT-014-06 (leading) 

IT-014-09 

NEHTA (PCEHR) 

IHE Australia 

DoHA 

 

16.7 QUALITY CRITERIA FOR SERVICES AND SYSTEMS IN TELEHEALTH 
(13131) 

From the Australian delegation, Anthony Maeder (Co-chair IT-014-12) participated in consideration of 

this item, as the nominated expert from one of the five countries supporting this work item. 

This work seeks to define criteria for a process, or whole processes, aimed at improving or enabling 

health and health care using information technology and telecommunications to reduce the effect of 

distance in space and/or time between the actors.  There are several axis of interest relating to: 

 Care provision 
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 Information provision, and 

 Business processes 

Formal liaison relationships around this work are also being established with the following 

organisations in order to assist in its progression: TC 215/WG 7, Continua Alliance, DICOM, IHE, 

International Society of Telemedicine and ITU-T.  Further liaisons with other bodies identified at this 

meeting are expected. 

The new work item proposal (NP ballot) for ISO/TS 13131 was approved in 2009 based on previous 

Dutch work, which focussed on identifying acceptable telemedicine practices (partly for reimbursement 

purposes).   

At previous meetings, the scope and the key concepts to be included in the definition of  "telehealth" 

were the biggest issues - Australia and Brazil had actively participated in these discussions.  As a 

result, the title has been changed from "telemedicine" to "telehealth", with telemedicine being seen as a 

subset of telehealth.  A change in project leadership also caused delay prior to the previous meeting. 

A recommendation was made at the October 2010 meeting that the committee draft (CD) at that time 

be sent for DTS ballot.  Nevertheless, further expert input was received which has been incorporated in 

later committee drafts versions 4, 5 and now 6 (which was circulated in draft at this meeting). 

The document is now well developed with numerous aspects now clarified.  There were no outstanding 

matters raised by any Australian experts during circulation within IT-14-12 and to other experts.  

Australian support during the ballot phase is well justified and should therefore be expected from IT -

014, notwithstanding any further inputs which occur when it is circulated more widely for comment.  

This item is potentially of high strategic importance to Australia, as it will define norms for operation of 

telehealth activities and may imply the scope for “acceptable” telehealth items within health agencies or 

for practitioners.  Stronger engagement of Australia is desirable and should be discussed by IT-014. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Telehealth ISO/TS 13131 Quality Criteria for Services and Systems in 

Telehealth 

Action:  IT-014 to continue its support of this item during the 

ballot phase with specialist input from IT-014-12. 

IT-014-12 (leading) 

 

16.8 TERMINOLOGY BINDING TO MODELS 

This topic is being progressed jointly by WG 2 and WG 3. 

When static information models and datatypes specifications are defined in the HL7 standards, coded 

elements must be associated with a specification identifying what type of vocabulary is allowed to be 

used to code expressions for those elements.   

This process of associating the precise set of codes to the coded element or datatype property is called 

"vocabulary binding", which may involve binding an element parameter or datatype property to a single 

fixed value code or to a collection of codes.  A specification of vocabulary binding is required to enable 

vocabulary conformance to be established. 
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At this meeting, NP documentation for publishing this work through ISO was presented, discussed and 

modified in WG 2.  In the closing plenary, TC 215 agreed to hold an NP ballot seeking approval for 

work on a new ISO standard to be entitled: 

“Health informatics – Terminology constraints for coded data elements expressed in ISO 

harmonized data types used in healthcare information interchange” 

The proposed standard will address requirements for defining and expressing terminology constraints 

applicable to coded data elements used in standards and standardised eHealth information models.  

The standard will address the need, for each data element in a specification, to identify the properties 

and contexts of the terminologies that should be used to describe allowed coded content when that 

data element is exchanged, and to specify the steps necessary to bind those constraints at the time 

those data elements are instantiated.   The proposed standard will describe the binding mechanism, 

but not the choice of terminology or TermInfo issues.  

The proposed approach is focussed on HL7 information models and is designed for use with the new 

ISO 21090 harmonised datatypes and CTS2.  An earlier draft has already been balloted in HL7, and 

the ISO product will be a subset of the HL7 work and subject to joint copyright.  Over 40% of HL7 

content is coded data. 

For Australia, this work item is potentially most relevant to the HL7 Messaging (IT-014-06) and 

Terminology (IT-014-02) domains – with the ballot currently planned to open in Jun/Jul 2011. 

Consideration needs to be given to whether such a standard should be closely tied to HL7v3 constructs 

or more generally applicable to any form of detailed clinical model.  

A new work item proposal has been brought forward on this topic on which Australia will have to ballot.  

It is recommended that an Australian expert be sought from within the IT-014 community and that 

Australia vote "Yes".  The work has direct relevance to the accurate implementation of clinical 

terminologies of any type. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Expressing 

terminology 

constraints on 

coded data 

elements 

Action:  IT-014-02 and IT-014-06 to track this work item and 

collaborate with NEHTA, HL7 Australia and other key 

stakeholders to inform Australia's position on the NP ballot. 

IT-014-06 (leading) 

IT-014-02 

Collaborating with: 

- NEHTA 

- HL7 Australia 

- IHE Australia 

 

16.9 SOME POINTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN 

In addition to matters covered in WG 2 sessions, the following related issues of concern were noted by 

the Australian delegation and raised with relevant members of the TC 215 community present at the 

meeting. 

Proposal from ITU-T on use of biometric identification in healthcare 

TC 215 had received a proposal from ITU-T seeking a liaison to assist it in the development of a 

standard based on ITU Draft Recommendation item TD 1818 Telebiometric Data Protection in eHealth 

applications.  The main thrust of TD 1818 relates to the use of biometric technologies for identification 

in the health care sector, particularly when sending or receiving monitoring data. 
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The document, which is already at the third draft stage, raised concerns when discussed by TC 215.  It 

presents simplistic analyses of risk from the identification of patients and health care workers and then 

concludes unequivocally that full biometrics (fingerprint scanning, iris scanning etc.) needs to be a 

feature of all health care access controls.  Discussion within TC 215 focussed on the following: 

 The proposed approach seems to be based on a technology push rather than detailed health 

needs.  The tenor of the proposal did not reflect the real needs of those working in the health sector 

and mainly focussed on security issues that were somewhat trivial compared with the health-

related aspects. 

 The gap in understanding of health needs was highlighted by errors in the use of terms and 

expressions and a lack of reference to clinical process models, including any recognition of current 

clinical practices. 

 It failed to address a major element of telehealth, the transmission / communication element. 

 It has a simplistic view of service delivery from a single health centre and did not allow for the 

practical realities of services being delivered by several providers and related services under time 

pressure. 

 Notwithstanding three rounds of drafting, the proposed document is extremely poorly expressed 

and, as yet, was considered to be of no value as a standard and a potential hindrance to service 

delivery. 

 There was considerable suspicion that this proposal is driven by the commercial interests of firms 

that have developed or are promoting such technologies. 

There was strong consensus that, if possible, this item should be dropped, or at least substantially 

reworked with TC 215 involvement.  A TC 215 wide response (rather than multiple WG responses) was 

suggested. 

The fact that TC 215 has been invited to participate in this work with ITU-T is positive but it was at a 

relatively late stage. While ITU-T would be well within its charter in defining a standard for biometric 

identification to be used in telecommunication applications it appears that the proposed standard 

almost exclusively deals with business and operational issues affecting organisations, workers and 

consumers in health-care settings.  Strong support was given to TC 215 seeking a more acceptable 

outcome and collaborative approach from ITU-T. 

DICOM Web-based transfer of healthcare information 

It appears that the DICOM standards committee is looking to introduce a standard for a services stack 

to support the RESTful transfer of healthcare information as part of the overall DICOM standard. 

It was considered that this has significant potential to conflict with work being carried out by other 

SDO's working on health informatics interoperability, including TC 215, TC 251, HL7 and also IHE.  

DICOM is not presently a member of the Joint Initiative Council.  Nevertheless, Richard Dixon Hughes 

approached Bron Kisler, current Chair of JIC, and Mike Glickman, Convener WG 2, to seek active JIC 

engagement with DICOM to ensure that any fundamental work in this core area is progressed in a fully 

collaborative environment. 
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17 WG 3 – SEMANTIC CONTENT 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Heather Grain (WG 3 Convenor) 

Others attended joint sessions with WG 1/8 

 

Some 31 delegates attended WG 3, representing 15 countries and one liaison (IHTSDO). 

Documents in ballot 

The following work items were not actively discussed as they are currently out to ballot:  

 prEN ISO/DIS 13119 – Health Informatics – Clinical knowledge resources – Metadata (ballot 

closing 27 June 2011) 

 PrEN ISO/DIS 13120 – Health Informatics – A syntax to represent the content of classification 

systems in healthcare  (ballot closing date 21 September 2011) 

 ISO/NP 12975 Principles and guidelines for the maintenance of terminological systems (dependent 

upon ISO/DTR 12310 Principles and guidelines for the measurement of conformance in the 

implementation of terminological systems – a draft of which was received immediately prior to this 

meeting). 

17.1 ISO/NP TR12300 PRINCIPLES OF MAPPING TERMINOLOGICAL 
SYSTEMS 

Work to produce ISO Technical Report 12300 (former name: "Mapping of terminologies to 

classifications") is led by Australia and passed an initial ballot but with many comments.  The document 

needs to be restructured to improve clarity which was suggested in the ballot responses.  For this 

reason the work will be sent out for re-ballot prior to the next TC 215 meeting October.  At that time it is 

expected that it will pass and move to publishing. 

The name of the document was changed to "Principles of mapping terminological systems" in order to 

more accurately reflect its breadth of scope, as it does not only relate to mapping of SNOMED-CT or 

ICD10 but to the general principles and safety requirements for use of maps in healthcare. 

Australia is responsible for re-drafting the document and providing the revised version for re-ballot. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Mapping of 

terminologies 

Action:  IT-014-02, as the Australian mirror group, to provide 

oversight and input needed to deliver text revision for re-ballot 

of ISO TR 12300. 

IT-014-02  

Heather Grain 

 

17.2 ISO 17115 VOCABULARY OF TERMINOLOGICAL SYSTEMS -  
EN 12264 CATEGORIAL STRUCTURES OF SYSTEM CONCEPTS 

It is proposed that the terminology in these documents be harmonised and form part of the online 

health informatics glossary (maintained via SKMT), rather than being the subject of separate 

publications.  Given that ISO no longer supports the publication of glossaries as standards products, 

this will enable TC 215 to have a more authoritative framework for harmonising agreed concepts and 
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definitions.  Moving this material to the online database will have the additional benefit of making it 

more readily accessible. 

Work has begun on harmonisation of terms from ISO 17115 Vocabulary for Terminological Systems 

("VOTE") into the online glossary. The categorial structure of system concepts work will be integrated 

with the work item to update ISO 17117 Terminological Resources – Part 1 Characteristics. Naturally, 

this work will also be harmonised with the content of standards maintained by the other SDOs that are 

members of the JIC.   

Input will be sought from IT-014-02 to assist in the harmonisation process and to advise on the related 

update of: ISO 17117 Terminological Resources – Part 1 Characteristics. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Terms used in 

terminology 

practice 

Action: IT-014-02 to review and provide input on proposals to 

harmonise terms from ISO 17115 and EN 12264. 

IT-014-02 

 

17.3 ISO 13940 SYSTEM OF CONCEPTS TO SUPPORT CONTINUITY OF 
CARE (CONTSYS) 

The proposed ISO 13940 ContSys standard (based on refinement of a well-established European 

standard) will provide a framework of common concepts for expressing clinical and workflow activities 

and requirements surrounding the delivery of healthcare.  This work passed ballot to become an ISO 

work item in April 2011.  The underlying European work in this area provides a framework for defining 

cross-professional, and cross-workflow requirements within the healthcare sector and has undergone 

extensive review.  Much of the modelling involved is now stable and tested in Sweden and England, 

though not all structures, particularly provider structures, meet Australian needs. 

A committee draft (CD) is being prepared and requires detailed Australian input to ensure 

harmonisation with approaches and activities in Australia (and also HL7 and the SKMT glossary).  The 

CD is planned to be out for a 3 month ballot from October. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

ContSys –System 

of concepts to 

support continuity 

of care 

Action: IT-014 to initiate establishment of a broadly-based 

taskforce to manage the review of ContSys requirements and to 

provide oversight and comments upon this work as it develops 

through CD, DIS and FDIS stages over the next few years. 

IT-014, 

NEHTA, 

Jurisdictions 

 

17.4 prEN ISO/DIS 1828 CATEGORIAL STRUCTURE FOR 
TERMINOLOGICAL SYSTEMS OF SURGICAL PROCEDURES 

This work originated in CEN and provides core high level structures required to represent surgical 

concepts.  The work has been out to ballot and there are a wide range of comments to be addressed.  

USA representatives are concerned with categorial structure work, not with the content which they 

support, but with the issue of ISO ‘ownership’ as this material is seen to have great utility to those 

involved in terminology modelling and if the content of the standard is used to support these activities 

the IP issue needs to be resolved. 
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On behalf of WG 3, Heather Grain has asked ISO Secretariat to investigate and clarify this issue. 

17.5 ISO/CD 18104 CATEGORIAL STRUCTURES FOR REPRESENTATION 
OF NURSING DIAGNOSES AND NURSING ACTIONS IN 
TERMINOLOGICAL SYSTEMS 

The UK is leading work on updating an existing published work to produce ISO 18104 Categorial 

structures for representation of nursing diagnoses and nursing actions in terminological systems . 

The ballot to accept the committee draft (CD) for circulation as a draft international standard (DIS) 

closed the week before the TC 215 meeting.  The ballot passed with comments giving significant 

support for the proposed updates and, in particular, improvements in the representation of nursing 

actions. 

It is likely that this document will be reviewed and ready to move to a DIS ballot after the next TC 215 

meeting.  Nevertheless, WG 3 intends to work on the item by electronic means before that meeting 

and, if it proves possible to prepare the draft in time, may request that it go out to ballot prior to that 

meeting.  Achieving this accelerated schedule would require appropriate processes to be put in place at 

a time of change for the TC 215 Secretariat. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Nursing diagnosis 

and nursing 

actions in 

terminological 

systems 

Action: IT-014 to ensure engagement and input from appropriate 

nursing bodies in Australia in the review and progression of 

work on ISO 18104. 

IT-014, with 

IT-014-02 leading 

 

17.6 ISO TR 16278 CATEGORIAL STRUCTURES FOR ANATOMICAL 
STRUCTURES (CATANAT) 

There is an existing European standard EN 15521 that specifies categorial structure for terminologies 

of human anatomy.  This work has previously been suggested for upgrade to a full international 

standard through ISO TC 215. 

This particular item, being led by France, is producing a Technical Report based on a survey of 

healthcare terminology SDOs.  The survey sought views on the existing CEN standard, the need to 

proceed to an International Standard defining the characteristics of categorial structures for human 

anatomy, the potential use of existing common structures, and the appropriateness of the approach set 

out in the CEN standard. 

This draft technical report contains the results of the survey, which was conducted over the last 12 

months.  Responses to the survey were discussed, and it was recommended that further specific 

information be requested from respondents to solicit specific directions to support the development of 

either a Technical Specification or International Standard in this area. The Technical Report will be 

updated with the additional material. 

The TC 215 plenary approved a new work item proposal being balloted for production of the required 

"Categorial structure of terminological systems for human anatomy”.  Australia can expect that it will be 

required to respond to the NWIP ballot in the July-September 2011 timeframe. 
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17.7 ISO TR 12310 PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINES FOR THE 
MEASUREMENT OF CONFORMANCE IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF 
TERMINOLOGICAL SYSTEMS 

A full working draft of the proposed technical report ISO TR 12310 Principles and Guidelines for the 

measurement of conformance in the implementation of terminological systems  was received 2 weeks 

prior to the meeting.  Upgrade from a Technical Report to a Technical Specification is being considered 

to enable the document to specify conformance requirements.  Comments are now being sought, 

preferably by end-June 2011, and the draft document has been circulated to IT-014-02 for discussion 

among Australian experts. 

This work is of direct relevance to the implementation of SNOMED-CT in Australia and needs active 

input from NEHTA and the Australian Clinical Terminology User Group (ACTUG).   

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Measurement of 

conformance of 

terminological 

systems 

Action:  IT-014-02 to continue discussion, engaging with NEHTA 

and ACTUG, and manage submission of Australian comments to 

support upgrade of the document to support its use in 

conformance testing of terminology implementations. 

IT-014, with 

IT-014-02 leading 

Collaborations: 

- NEHTA 

- ACTUG 

 

17.8 ISO/TS 17117 CRITERIA FOR THE CATEGORISATION AND 
EVALUATION OF TERMINOLOGICAL SYSTEMS 

This work is a review of the existing technical specification ISO/TS 17117, which will be significantly 

changed given the advances in this area over the last five years.  The new work will clarify and identify 

the pieces of the terminology and classification puzzle. 

Japan has taken leadership and at this meeting presented proposed classes and concepts for 

inclusion.  This work will now include additional components from the CEN standard EN 12264 

categorical structures of systems of concepts. 

This work item has passed ballot as a new work item within ISO and initial ballot comments were 

supportive.  It is expected that a draft will be available prior to the next meeting for detailed discussion 

at that time or via teleconference prior to the face to face meeting.  

17.9 OBJECT IDENTIFIER (OID) MAINTENANCE AND REGISTRIES 

This work is a joint activity of TC 215, HL7 and other relevant technical committees (including ITU-T 

SG 17) and seeks to provide a consistent approach to the management of object identifiers and their 

metadata across OID registries.  It comprises two proposed standards: 

 ISO 13581 Guidance for maintenance of object identifiers  

 ISO 13582 Communication model and XML interface specification for OID registries 

The draft documents need to be circulated at committee level for wider input before release to DIS 

ballot.  Australian review of the draft documents will be required. 
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Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

OID registries Action: IT-014 to identify the relevant sub-group(s) for review, 

potentially IT-014-06 (leading), IT-014-02 with input from HL7 

Australia and NEHTA. 

IT-014 

potentially through: 

- IT-014-06  

- IT-014-02 

HL7 Australia 

NEHTA 

 

18 TRADITIONAL MEDICINE TASK FORCE 

The Traditional Medicine Task Force (TMTF) sought and was granted additional time on the TC 215 

meeting schedule.  The following were considered to be very positive indicators of progress in an area 

that appeared to have reached a stalemate: 

 A  much clearer division of activity between ISO/TC 249 Traditional Chinese Medicine and 

ISO/TC 215's TMTF was agreed; 

 A proposal to form a Joint Working Group of TC 249 and TC 215 for traditional medicine is being 

prepared; 

 With concurrence of ISO/TC 249, the TMTF now has 3 active work items (below) and has identified 

a further 6 for development and consideration; and 

 Greater understanding by TM experts of existing health information modelling approaches – and 

the relationship to storage and use of information in eHealth application. 

 

The approved active work items are: 

 ISO 16277-1 Structure of representation of clinical findings in traditional medicine – Part 1:  

Traditional East Asian Medicine 

 ISO 16843-1 Categorial structures for representation of acupuncture -  Part 1 acupuncture points 

 ISO 16843-2 Categorial structures for representation of acupuncture -  Part 2 needling  

A further 6 items are under consideration and additional experts are being sought, particularly in 

relation to work on ISO 16843. 

Australia has a significant industry in both traditional medicine and traditional medicine education and 

needs to build capacity to contribute to these work items as the current expertise within IT -014 does not 

actively cover this area. 
 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Traditional 

Medicine Task 

Force (TMTF) 

Action: IT-014 to facilitate engagement of relevant Australian 

experts in standards work in the fields of health informatics 

associated with TM/TCM, respecting the limitation that this is not 

an area able to be supported by DoHA eHealth funding.  

Consequently, separate funding for any Australian work in this 

area would need to secured from elsewhere prior to inclusion as 

part of the Standards Australia work program. 

IT-014 
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19 WG 4 – SECURITY, SAFETY AND PRIVACY 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Trish Williams 

Occasional attendees for selected topics: - Anthony Maeder, Vince 

McCauley, Richard Dixon Hughes 

 

Approximately 25 delegates attended the various WG 4 meetings representing 13 countries. 

Many of the discussions at this meeting were leading to the proposal of new security related items for 

consideration and were influenced primarily by the changing face of both hardware usage and the 

social construction of applications. 

19.1 PROGRESS OF PROJECTS 

The status of the following WG 4 projects was noted: 

 ISO TS 14265 Classification of purposes for processing of personal health information.  This has 

passed its DTS ballot and is ready to be submitted for publication. 

 ISO DIS 21091 Health informatics -- Directory services for healthcare providers, subjects of care 

and other entities.  This upgrade to the TS published in 2005 passed an initial DIS ballot and is in 

the process of undergoing a second round DIS ballot to confirm the changes that had resulted. 

 ISO TS 14265 Classification of data purposes for processing of personal health information. This 

relatively simple standard aims to provide a uniform classification of proposed uses for personal 

health information to facilitate uniform automated interpretation of privacy/consent policies.  

Although simple, it is important that it is capable of being applied in conjunction with role 

identification and access control standards to fulfil proposed needs. The standard proposes 14 

classes of purpose. 

It passed DTS ballot in September 2010 but received quite a few comments.  Action on this was 

confined to finalising the comment resolution so that it could be approved for publication. 

 ISO 20301 Health Informatics – Health Cards – General Characteristics. This existing standard is 

being updated and reviewed.  TC 215 approved it being circulated for a 2 month CD as a joint 

International and European standard. This standard has been of little interest to Australia. 

19.2 ISO 22857 DATA PROTECTION IN TRANSBORDER FLOWS OF 
PERSONAL HEALTH INFORMATION 

This work, which was submitted for NP ballot closing in March 2011, will integrate and eventually 

replace the following three standards:  

- ISO 22857:2004 Health informatics -- Guidelines on data protection to facilitate transborder 

flows of personal health information  

- EN 14484:2003 Health informatics - International transfer of personal health data covered by 

the EU data protection directive - High level security policy  

- EN 14485:2003 Health informatics - Guidance for handling personal health data in 

international applications in the context of the EU data protection directive  

The content of these documents will be updated and merged into one international standard, which 

will be a joint International/European standard under the Vienna Agreement. 
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Unfortunately, this should have been straightforward but it failed NWIP ballot due to lack of 

nominated experts. Australia submitted a comment on the proposed use of the new ISO standard 

by Queensland Health but we did not put forward a named expert. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Transborder flows 

of personal health 

information 

Action: IT-014 to seek an Australian expert to nominate for work 

on development of ISO 16864 (by mid-July). 

IT-014 

 

19.3 ISO DTS 14441 SECURITY AND PRIVACY REQURIEMENTS FOR 
COMPLIANCE TESTING OF EHR SYSTEMS 

ISO/DTS 14441 Health informatics – Security and privacy requirements for compliance testing of EHR 

systems is a draft technical specification currently targeting two parts: 

 Part 1: Foundation 

 Part 2: Protection profile for small scale patient health record systems 

These technical specifications will provide a framework, guidance and specific requirements on security 

and privacy protection for use in conformance testing of EHR systems.  Further parts are planned. 

Drafts of the technical specifications are being developed by a project team with Part  1 being fairly 

advanced and work planned through 2011/Q3-Q4 on Part 2.  The work is potentially very relevant to 

Australia as we move toward CCA regimes to support PCEHR but Australia did not submit comments 

on the initial NP ballot for Part 1. 

Work on assimilation of over 100 comments from the initial NP ballot for Part 1 is being progressed by 

international teleconferences, which are open to any who can contribute their time and expertise.  

Australia did not originally provide comments.  Trish Williams is prepared to participate in calls but 

broader Australian review and input is required as the basis for more informed input.  

This new Technical Specification is a foundation for addressing security and privacy protection in 

electronic patient record systems at the point of care that are inter-operable with EHRs by providing: 

 A set of core security and privacy requirements, along with the guidelines and best practices 

necessary for  assessing and eventually ensuring compliance with those requirements; and 

 A profile of these requirements, including examples of proven testing procedures that have been 

developed to evaluate compliance with the necessary privacy and security requirements. 

This technical specification is particularly targeted at: 

 Agencies which accredit or operate programs for certifying health software products through 

conformity assessment against privacy and security standards; 

 Software suppliers demonstrating their compliance with those requirements; and  

 Purchasers of those systems who want assurance the requirements have been met. 
 

Part 1: The foundation includes: 

 Core security and privacy requirements, including a high-level description of the requirements that 

must be met to ensure that information is protected as well as the main categories of attack; 
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 Discussion of the theoretical foundations underpinning the requirements;  

 Guidance on best practice for establishing and maintaining conformity assessment programs; 

 A description of the conformity assessment process, including the requirements, business models 

for conformity assessment, testing procedures and test environment, versioning, and issues related 

to education, training and awareness; and 

 An informative annex providing examples of existing compliance programs in various jurisdictions. 

Part 2: Protection profile for small scale patient electronic health record systems,  also called the 

target of evaluation (TOE), presents a minimum set of security and privacy requirements that must be 

met in the form of a "protection profile" for small scale patient electronic health record systems at POS 

(SCP-EHRS-POS).  This profile may be used as a normative reference in certification and conformance 

testing programs. 

For Part 1, over 100 comments were provided in response to the NP ballot. Unfortunately only UK, 

Canada, Brazil and the US provided information. Australia did not provide comments. There were 18 

high level requirements plus 60 other requirements distilled from these comments. 

WG 4 did not want to progress to Part 2 without formal completion of Part 1. WG 4 has begun skype 

meetings on Part 2. Since this is an important area for Australia with the PCEHR and software 

development, Australia should have an active input into the development of this DTS.  

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Security & privacy 

requirements for 

use in compliance 

testing of EHR 

systems 

 

Action: IT-014-04 to manage broadly based review of ISO/DTS 

14441 work items and Part 1 draft with a view to developing 

Australian requirements for input to the work and subsequent 

comment on the new 14441 documents as they are circulated for 

ballot. 

Action: Trish Williams to attend online meetings and liaise with 

IT-014-04 and potential Australian stakeholders. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-04 leading 

Collaborations: 

- NEHTA/CCA 

- IT-012 

Trish Williams 

 

19.4 ISO 82304-1 HEALTH SOFTWARE SYSTEMS – PART 1 GENERAL 
REQUIREMENTS 

As a new work item proposal, this has arisen from IEC/SC62A Joint WG 7.  The recent history is that 

the IEC ballot passed its NWIP and it has now come to ISO TC 215 and comments have been received 

on the informal informative document.  It is based on existing IEC 60601-1 Medical Software Device 

standards and, in particular, IEC 60601-1:2005 Amendment 1 which expands the scope of these 

standards to include medical software systems.  This proposal was rejected by TC 215. 

The NWIP Scope applies the proposed standard to healthcare software systems (HS systems) 

intended for use in the healthcare of an individual person and applies to products that are delivered 

solely as software.  It does not apply to software that is a component of medical electrical equipment 

(as this is already captured elsewhere in the medical devices regime). Therefore the discussion centred 

on scope and definition of what it covers (in terms of software) and who takes responsibility – 

manufacturer or implementer.  The group agreed that there was a need to take an overall view of how 

the standards fit together, complement one another or produce gaps in coverage.  

Some years ago, DTS 29321 Health Informatics - Application of clinical risk management to the 

manufacture of health software and DTS 29322 Health Informatics – Guidance on the management of 
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risk to ensure the patient safety of heath software systems deployment and use  failed to get ISO 

approval although equivalent documents had been published by the Department of Health in the UK for 

use in the NHS.  The principal reason was backlash from the device vendor community over the 

potential for conflicting conformance regimes affecting software and the need to recognise spheres of 

responsibility and liability where software is implemented and/or used by others.  

The current proposals were being considered against this background, with the following being matters 

of concern: 

 The lifecycle process requirements for HS Systems refer heavily to IEC 62304:2006 Medical 

Device Software- Software Life Cycle Process.  This does not allow flexibility for the much wider 

range of software engineering techniques used more generally for health software. 

 The item needs to have wider applicability to any type of software development (bespoke or 

otherwise). 

A working group has been established to look at these requirements and will include Germany (Bernd), 

Australia (Trish) and Italy (Alexandra) in the first instance. 

19.5 PROPOSED TECHNICAL REPORT: GUIDANCE ON STANDARDS 
FOR ENABLING SAFETY IN HEALTH SOFTWARE 

This was the subject of a presentation to a very large audience by Don Newsham (USA), who outlined 

the results of a preliminary review of existing health informatics standards against a patient safety 

framework. 

There is mounting concern and a growing body of evidence that increasing use of ICT in healthcare  

can lead to hazards that threaten patient safety, as well as delivering many benefits.  As software plays 

an increasing role in delivery of safe healthcare it is important that there be systems to identify, 

communicate and avoid concurrent hazards threatening patient safety. 

There is an ever-expanding and confusing collection of standards that directly and indirectly deal with 

the potential impact of software applications on patient safety.  There is also increasing regulatory 

activity, which stems from, but is not limited to, regulation of software as a medical device (SAMD).  

Some of the associated assurance regimes are potentially very expensive and several proposed 

standards in this area (based on the UK NHS software safety regime) were previously rejec ted 

because of industry concerns over cost of potentially competing compliance and testing regimes.  

This focus of this Technical Report will be the identification of a coherent set of international standards 

needed for the development, implementation and use of health software in ways that are safe (or safer) 

for consumers.  It will provide guidance on which standards are applicable to enabling safety in health 

software: 

 within an overall risk management and quality management approach, 

 through identification of the standards that will support an optimal combination of risk management, 

process management and attribute management practices, and 

 through identification of the applicability of those standards to the lifecycle steps and to the 

granularity of software. 
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In addition, this document specifically addresses: 

 what  health software safety issues remain either as gaps or overlaps with these standards, and 

 how those gaps and overlaps could be addressed in the longer term, either through revision of the 

current standards and/or the development of new standards, as well as how these gaps and 

overlaps may be addressed by the various stakeholders in the interim and standards bodies in the 

near term. 

Whilst the technical report will provide guidance on which standards are applicable to enabling safety in 

health software, it does not cover regulation. Its scope is to provide overall risk management and 

quality management approach. It will further identify standards to support risk management and identify 

applicability of those standards to the lifecycle of software. 

ISO TC 215 resolved to approve the WG 4 recommendation to release an NP ballot for a new work 

item to produce an ISO TR, “Guidance on Standards for Enabling Safety in Health Software” .  Australia 

will be required to respond to this ballot in the near future. 

The development of this technical report will provide useful support to understanding the standards 

environment in relation to health software.  It is important that Australia contributes to this to ensure the 

Australian context is encapsulated within the report. Further, the report may shape and progress 

standards adoption within Australia in regard to a more patient-safe perspective. 

IT-014 is considering forming an appropriate Patient Safety & Clinical Decision Support (PS&CDS) 

group to progress consideration of patient safety and clinical decision support issues within its domain 

and this NP ballot provides a useful starting point for understanding software safety standards issues.  

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Safety of health 

Software 

Guideline report 

 

IT-014 to consider forming an appropriate PS&CDS group to 

progress consideration of patient safety and clinical decision support 

issues within its domain and this NP ballot provides a useful starting 

point for understanding software safety standards issues. 

Action: IT-014 to refer the NP ballot on Standards for Enabling 

Safety in Health Software to an appropriate group for review and 

comment and use it as an opportunity to engage more widely 

with those having potential interests in the field of health 

software safety such as ACSQHC. 

IT-014 with 

proposed PS&CDS 

leading 

Collaborations: 

 - IT-014-01-Meds 

 - ACSQHC 

 - NEHTA 

 - DoHA 

ISO 82304-1 

Health Software 

Systems – Part 1 

General 

Requirements 

A working group has been established to look requirements for this 

ISO document and will include Germany (Bernd), Australia (Trish) 

and Italy (Alexandra) in the first instance. 

Action: Trish Williams to work with group to review requirements 

Trish Williams 

 

19.6 ISO 22600 PRIVILEGE MANAGEMENT AND ACCESS CONTROL 
(PMAC) 

Work is commencing on the systematic review of the 3-part ISO 22600 series of technical 

specifications on privilege management and access control (PMAC) with a view to their being updated 

and upgraded to full international standards. 
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These documents have been the subject of thorough review and are increasingly relevant as Australia 

encourages the uptake and exchange of electronic health record information in a secure environment 

that protects the privacy of individual health information. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

WG 4 

Privilege 

management & 

access control 

Action: IT-014, through IT-014-04 to engage widely with 

potentially relevant interests in the systematic review and 

upgrade of the IS0 22600 series of PMAC documents. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-04 leading 

 

19.7 PRIVACY AND SECURITY IN PERSONAL HEALTH SYSTEMS 

TC 215/WG 4 had a presentation and discussion of security and privacy issues in Personal Health 

Systems (PHS), which include:  pHealth, Ubiquitous health, CyberHealth, Internet based health and 

healthcare applications (e.g. HealthVault, Google Health, Health Facebook), iPAD and mobile -phone 

based apps for health services and sensor systems. The use of these tools and services introduces 

security and privacy threats which do not exist in today’s dedicated healthcare ICT solutions.  Many of 

the security and privacy threats are not just healthcare specific. 

A discussion paper is proposed to identify what standards exist to address these emerging threats, how 

they might be applied to address potential threats from use PHS and whether there are any gaps in 

standards work to protect against these threats. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Security and 

privacy in 

personal health 

systems 

Action: IT-014 to consider whether and how to contribute to a 

discussion paper on the potential impact and use of personal 

health systems with respect to security privacy concerns. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-04 leading 

and IT-014-12 

reviewing 

 

19.8 WG 4 GAP ANALYSIS 

To assist forward planning, WG 4 is to conduct a gap analysis for standards across its domain of 

Health informatics Security, Privacy and Safety. This will be undertaken by a project team consisting of 

Bernd Blobel (DE), Lori Reed-Fourquet (US), Alessandra Pastorino (IT), Pekka Ruotsalainen (FI) and 

Trish Williams of Australia. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

WG 4 

Gap analysis   

security, privacy 

& safety 

standards 

Action: IT-014 note Australian participation by Trish Williams in 

the ISO/TC 215/WG 4 gap analysis for standards in Security, 

Privacy and Safety and request that she keep IT-014 and 

IT-014-04 informed of progress and opportunities for review 

and/or input. 

Trish Williams 

IT-014-04 
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19.9 ADDITIONAL ITEM 

It was noted that the IHE Pseudonymisation and De-identification Handbook is about to be released by 

IHE.   This work draws on ISO/TS 23257 Pseudonymisation and has the potential to answer many 

questions relevant in the current Australian context. 

20 WG 6 – PHARMACY AND MEDICATION BUSINESS 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Michael Steine 

 

This meeting of WG 6 was well attended by many participants representing nations from countries such 

as Austria, Australia, France, Germany, Mexico, Netherlands, Singapore, UK and USA. 

As much of the content is of relevance to pharmaceutical regulation a number of the members present 

are either representatives of, or are involved in, the European Medicines Agency (EMEA) or the US 

Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 

During this meeting there was significant discussion by WG 6 on the proposed restructure of the 

TC 215 committee. It was felt that the proposed structure was not suitable and removed the driver from 

the business domain to be involved in creating and managing the standards process.  Being mostly 

made up of pharmacists and chemists working in the regulatory space, WG 6 felt that rather than 

having the proposed structure of WGs focused on technical competency in an area and task forces 

created of domain people, they felt this should be reversed and the WG be domain-oriented, supported 

by a task force of technical expertise in modelling, vocabulary, messaging etc. The group agreed to 

monitor the situation and look over the next 6 months for an official position on the restructure proposal. 

Otherwise the activities of WG 6 have been dominated by two major pieces of joint ISO/CEN work for 

the last couple of years – the Identification of Medicinal Products (IDMP) and the Individual Case 

Safety Report (ICSR) series of standards. Both these suites are reaching an advanced stage in the 

publication cycle with most documents within them either receiving or approaching recommendation to 

progress to a Final Draft International Standard during the meeting. 

A presentation by Michael Steine on the Australian e-Prescribing work stimulated great interest and 

provided the focus for a new work item proposal. 

20.1 ISO/FDIS 27953 PHARMACOVIGILANCE - INDIVIDUAL CASE 
SAFETY REPORT (ICSR) 

The Individual Case Safety Report (ICSR) supports the exchange of data and other safety reporting 

requirements between various public health and patient safety organizations — specifically, reporting of 

adverse events or product problems associated with the use of drugs, therapeutic biologics, vaccines, 

and devices. 

Previous versions of the ICSR are adopted and are used as the standard for reporting of information by 

manufacturers in Europe to the EMA (Release 2) and in the US to the FDA (Release 1) 

This FDIS promoted a future harmonised state (Release 3) that will allow for greater interoperability 

and adoption amongst data suppliers. 

ISO/FDIS 27953 is a two part standard that passed FDIS ballot in mid-2010 and is awaiting resolution 

of a number of non-content related issues which are impeding the progressing to publication as an 

international standard.  Primarily these are harmonization issues between HL7 Patient Safety and ISO. 
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Others are trivial matters such as the presentation of the HL7 logo in an ISO publication which is 

causing editorial concern.  There are also technical issues within the HL7 membership over whether 

ICSR should have adopted the older R1.1 HL7 data types (as proposed) or the newer ISO-harmonized 

R2 data types. 

It was explained that within HL7 most of the Patient Safety, Public Health and Pharmacy products such 

as Common Product Model, SPL, OCSR (Adverse Drug Reactions) are using Data Types R1.1 and 

unlikely to move to R2 due to the impact on existing users and implementations of the specifications. 

This is an ongoing problem and well known throughout the HL7 community and there is unlikely to be a 

resolution of this inconsistency soon.  

The concern is that once the ICSR documents are published as international standards that it will 

officially make the approach of using data types 1.1 legitimate although this is not the official 

recommendation from HL7 themselves. 

It is not clearly understood what impact this will have in Australia as adoption of any of these work 

items is yet to occur. 

The primary discussion and resolution was to establish a timeline (and a deadline) for the resolution of 

the issues that are preventing publication of ISO/FDIS 27953 as a standard. As such it was resolved 

that that the ISO TC 215 Secretariat forward ISO/FDIS 27953 parts 1 and 2 to the ISO Central 

Secretariat for publication, and that the document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 1  March 

2012. 

In Australia, TGA are understood to have plans to adopt the ICSR standard in the next 12-18 months 

with a preference for Release 2 of ICSR rather than Release 3 as proposed in ISO DIS 27953. The 

EMEA (European Medicines Agency) and FDA (US Food and Drug Administration) have both been 

actively engaged in developing the new ICSR standard but are also still using earlier versions and it is 

unclear whether, how or when they may migrate to the new approach.  There is often a lead time of 

several years between the development of a new standard and its adoption but it st ill needs to be fit for 

its proposed future purpose.  It is therefore important that IT-014 understand TGA plans for ICSR and 

what is required to ensure that the current standards work is likely to meet Australian needs. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Individual Case 

Safety Report 

(ICSR) 

Action:  IT-014 to contact TGA in regards to their plans for ICSR. 

Action:  IT-014 to initiate proposed task-specific group on 

Medications and request it to consult and advise on potential 

Australian/NZ adoption of the ICSR standards. 

IT-014 

Collaborations: 

- IT-014-06-04 

- NEHTA 

- TGA 

- DoHA/PBD 

 

20.2 IDMP SERIES OF STANDARDS 

The Identification of Medicinal Products (IDMP) is a joint project between ISO, CEN, HL7, CDISC, 

IHTSDO and GS1 that will support the activities of medicines regulatory agencies worldwide. These 

include a variety of regulatory activities related to development, registration and life cycle management 

of Medicinal Products as well as pharmacovigilance and risk management. 
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To meet the primary objectives of the regulation of medicines and pharmacovigilance it is necessary to 

reliably exchange medicinal product information in a robust and reliable manner. The IDMP standards 

therefore support the following interactions: 

 Regulator to regulator  

 Pharmaceutical company to regulator  

 Sponsor of clinical trial to regulator  

 Regulator to other stakeholders   

 Regulator to worldwide-maintained data sources. 

This series of standards was developed in response to a worldwide demand for internationally 

harmonised specifications for Medicinal Products. It is a group of five standards which together provide 

the basis for the unique identification of Medicinal Products.  The standards will be: 

 ISO/DIS 11615 Health Informatics – Identification of Medicinal Products – Data elements and 

structures for the unique identification and exchange of regulated Medicinal Product information 

 ISO/DIS 11616 Health informatics – Identification of Medicinal Products  - Data elements and 

structures for the unique identification and exchange of regulated pharmaceutical product 

information 

 ISO/DIS 11238 Health Informatics —— Identification of Medicinal Products — Data elements and 

structures for the unique identification and exchange of regulated information on substances 

 ISO/DIS 11239 Health Informatics — Identification of Medicinal Products — Data elements and 

structures for the unique identification and exchange of regulated information on pharmaceutical 

dose forms, units of presentation, routes of administration and packaging 

 ISO/DIS 11240 Health informatics — Identification of Medicinal Products — Data elements and 

structures for the unique identification and exchange of units of measurement 

A separate technical report is now proposed that will indicate how this suite of standards should be 

implemented, including arrangements for the on-going maintenance of all the associated code sets, 

particularly product information.  This technical report will be: 

 ISO/TR 14872 Requirements for the implementation of the standards for the identification of 

medicinal products for the exchange of regulated medicinal product 

A significant amount of discussion at this meeting (continued from previous meetings) related to the 

requirement for a Registration Authority to manage the ongoing maintenance of the IDMP standards 

beyond publication. A Registration Authority is a formally established relationship between ISO and an 

external agency (the Registration Authority) that is created when an International Standard developed 

by an ISO technical committee requires, with a view to their future updating or implementation, a 

competent body which is given the responsibility of maintaining and issuing codes under the 

international standard.  The alternative structures for achieving this were the subject of a separate 

presentation to the open forum session and are briefly reported in section 8.2 above. 

This discussion was significant as resolution of this issue has had a major effect on the ability to 

progress the IDMP standards to publication. The reason for this was that if it was specified in the 

standard that an ISO Registration Authority (RA) be required to maintain any of the IDMP work than 

that RA must be established for the standard to be published. 
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After informed consideration of the options it was generally agreed that the IDMP standards should not 

go down the path of having the RA at the moment primarily because of maturity considerations.  There 

are difficulties in establishing the requirement for an RA now without knowing what the dynamics of the 

environment will be in 2-3 years time when agencies like EMEA, FDA and TGA may have adopted 

IDMP locally. Once the standards are endemic it will be clearer what the function and role of  IDMP 

maintenance will require. 

The other issue of note for excluding RA from the IDMP standards is that if ISO can't get agreement on 

the RA process and funding, this could mean a couple of years without the standards being published 

whilst this is resolved. 

However it was felt you could progress without an RA and come back at some point and amend the 

standard to create an RA in the future when and if the need arises to pursue the security of the RA 

approach. 

There was no resolution to start the ISO Registration Authority process and as such the IDMP 

standards documents will not be updated to reflect the requirement for a Registration Authority at this 

time, however prior to dismissing the idea totally from the Working Group a formal ballot may be held. 

The alternative is to use an industry body (such as ICH which was the original source of much of the 

IDMP work) to maintain the codes without building that requirement into the standard.  The issue then 

becomes one for regulators calling up the codes and processes defined by the standard. 

20.2.1 ISO 11615 MEDICINAL PRODUCT INFORMATION 

This standard allows for the universal unique identification of medicinal products. Unique identifiers 

produced in conformance with the IDMP standards are aimed to support applications where it is 

necessary to reliably identify and trace the use of Medicinal Products.  

Work on this document has been driven by the European Medicines Agency and was progressed from 

DIS to FDIS stage during this working group meeting. Some actions between DIS and FDIS stage have 

taken place primarily to simplify the description of the model in the standard and facilitate its 

understanding and harmonise with changes elsewhere in IDMP (11238 and 11616) as well as add 

some new domain requirements. 

Between the DIS and FDIS stage over 500 comments were received in total (including those from 

CDISC, HL7 and IHTSDO, as part of the JIC process).  A significant number of comments (almost 

20%) referred to the ICH Implementation Guide, rather than the standard itself and a very small number 

of comments referred to the testing process and its tooling, rather than the standard.  Some of the key 

changes include: 

 The document uses conceptual information models to describe medicinal products. To facilitate the 

understanding of the conceptual model, there is now a section in the FDIS to describe the 

modelling principles and practices that have been adopted to describe the conceptual model itself. 

 To comply with new EU legislation some information was previously present throughout the model. 

It is now grouped together in a single focussed section and associated directly with the Medicinal 

Product.  Additional safety monitoring information for the Medicinal Product (for example “black 

triangle surveillance”) and Classification information previously present, but now more generic and 

associated directly with the Medicinal Product (MP). 

 A core conceptual class of “Medicinal Product” has been expressed, which contains the MP ID (as 

opposed to the MPID being the class itself). This is aimed to focus the whole conceptual model 

and, from feedback received to date, appears to have achieved its aim. 
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 Manufacturing Information was separated from Marketing Authorisation for clarity.  A more generic 

“Manufacturing Operation” class allows various salient parts of the manufacturing process to be 

described as required. 

 Packaged Medicinal Product was simplified in response to comments and issues in testing. As a 

result a conceptual class of “Packaged Medicinal Product” has been expressed, which contains the 

PCID and a description (as opposed to the PCID being the class itself). 

 Multiple manufactured items are allowed in a single container and supports multi-component 

products such as phasic products (e.g. oral contraceptives or hormone replacement products). 

 The Device class for Packaged Medicinal product was also re-modelled to cover various device 

types (e.g. administration devices, integral devices) and sundries (e.g. swipes). Shelf life/Storage 

information has been added as well as the unique medicinal product batch identifiers (BAID_1) and 

the medicinal product packaging batch identifiers (BAID_2), which are supported by a growing 

number of supply chain applications. 

 Confidentiality indicator added (to reflect changes in 11238). 

 Pharmaceutical Product is now related directly to the Medicinal Product and no longer “carries” 

clinical information as this is related directly to the Medicinal Product itself. It also retains the direct 

link to the Pharmaceutical Product Identifiers (PhPIDs) as defined in ISO/DIS 11616. 

In addition to resolving items surrounding the progression from DIS to FDIS, there was discussion of 

the need to socialise this work with WG 3 and to harmonise between these models and those 

supported by WG 3.  The potential need to be able to accommodate herbal medicine coding systems 

was also debated. 

20.2.2 ISO/DIS 11616 – PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCT INFORMATION 

ISO 11616 is a standard to uniquely identify a subset of medicinal products (as per 11615) , the 

manufactured pharmaceutical products. Key to this is the Pharmaceutical Product Identification 

(PhPID) based on the following subset of elements that describe the pharmaceutical product  as 

depicted in the figure below: 

 Substance(s)/Specified Substance(s) 

 Strength(s) - Strength units (units of measurement and/or unit of presentation) 

 Reference Strengths (basis of strength) 

 Administrable Dose Form 
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 PhPIDs are generated utilising the IDMP substance (ISO/DIS 11238 Health Informatics —— 

Identification of Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for the unique identification 

and exchange of regulated information on substances), the pharmaceutical dose form/units of 

presentation (prEN ISO 11239 (pharmaceutical dose forms, units of presentation, routes of 

administration and packaging).) and units of measurement (ISO/DIS 11240 Health informatics — 

Identification of Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for the unique identification 

and exchange of units of measurement) standards. 

PhPIDs are represented within two strata for each pharmaceutical product contained in a medicinal 

product: the PhPID Active Substance Stratum and PhPID Specified Substance Stratum. These in turn 

are detailed under 4 specified substance levels. 

Additionally when the Pharmaceutical Product is a component of a Medical Device the PhPID can be 

linked via ISO 11615 to associate PhPID with MPID for combination products (e.g., drug/device, 

biologic/device). 

The work for this document has been driven by the US Food and Drug Administration and was 

progressed from DIS to FDIS stage during this working group. Between DIS and FDIS stage there were 

179 ballot comments in total. The main changes from DIS to FDIS were: 

 The removal of references to an actual dose administered by a Healthcare Provider or self-

administered by a patient (implicit or explicit).  

 Representation of strength so that for liquid preparations, strength shall be represented by both the 

total volume of the container, as authorised by a regulatory medicines authority, and strength 

concentration per unit volume (e.g., 1 ml). Both representations shall be considered mandatory 

elements when illustrating the strength of a pharmaceutical product. 

 Enhancement to support linkage to Medical Devices (combination products) 
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20.2.3 ISO/DIS 11238 SUBSTANCES 

ISO 11238 is the standard that represents the composition of pharmaceutical products in a unique and 

structured manner. This work has also been driven by the US Food and Drug Administration and was 

progressed from DIS to FDIS stage during the meeting of WG 6. 

Between DIS and FDIS stage there were no significant changes to concepts defining and distinguishing 

substances and specified substances; however, there were quite a few changes to improve the clarity 

and scope of various elements of the standard. 

20.2.4 ISO/DIS 11239 PHARMACEUTICAL DOSE FORMS, UNITS OF PRESENTATION 
AND ROUTES OF ADMINISTRATION 

ISO 11239 describes the essential elements for the specification, translation and versioning of the 

specified controlled terms.  It also described are recommendations concerning the mapping of terms 

already used by stakeholders to the concepts arising from the implementation of this standard.  

The high level concepts defined consist of: pharmaceutical dose form, unit of presentation, route of 

administration, and packaging. 

The supporting, more mechanical, components are described separately from the high level clinical 

concepts.  The supporting concepts consist of: terms and codes; translations; versioning; and mapping. 

The document was progressed from DIS to FDIS stage during the meeting of WG 6.  Between DIS and 

FDIS stage there were some changes to definitions and clarifications but no changes to the model. 

Primarily ballot comments were editorial in nature, although some additional changes were made to 

ensure harmonisation across the 5 IDMP standards and to modify references to ISO Standards. 

20.2.5 ISO/DIS 11240 UNITS OF MEASUREMENT 

ISO 11240 has been developed to create a single standardised vocabulary that can be used as an 

international reference for: unit concepts; concept definitions where applicable; and concept identifiers. 

The document was progressed from DIS to FDIS stage during the meeting of WG 6.  Between DIS and 

FDIS stage there were a total of 52 individual comments, the majority (33), being editorial in nature. 

Changes were made to ensure harmonisation across the 5 IDMP standards and to modify references to 

ISO Standards.  The relationship between this part and the widely adopted Unified Code for Units of 

Measure (UCUM codes) (under open source but proprietary licence to Regenstrief Institute) has been a 

source of controversy.  In the latest revision of the standard, further clarifications to submitters were 

made to explain the role of the document and to: 

 Clarify that use of The International System of Units (abbreviated SI from French: Système 

international d'unités is supported and encouraged, not a separate unit standard just for 

healthcare; 

 Clarify the role of UCUM as a coding system and not a new system of units; 

 Clarify UCUM codes cover all SI units including all prefixes and provide traceability to SI; and 

 Provide further examples to clarify concepts (dimension, kind-of-quantity). 

The only item outstanding for reconciliation was in regard to the use of 2 or 3 digit form of the ISO 639 

Language codes and ISO 3166 Country Codes. It was agreed to leave the issue open and place on the 

implementer the responsibility to resolve, as both code sets (Alpha-2 and Alpha-3 codes) can be 

mapped directly to each other. 
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20.2.6 SUMMARY OF OUTCOMES AND ACTIONS 

TC 215 accepted the WG 6 recommendation that the 5 IDMP standards (as revised) be circulated for 

FDIS ballot which, if passed, will see them become full international standards.  

ISO/TR 14872 Health informatics – Requirements for the implementation of the standards for the 

identification of medicinal products for the exchange of regulated medicinal product  was also approved 

for publication, with a final publication draft to be supplied by WG 6 by early next year. 

A liaison with the ISO TC 12 Quantity and units technical committee was also established with Mr. 

Christof Gessner as the personal liaison officer. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Identification of 

medicinal 

products (IDMP) 

Action: IT-014 to refer review of FDIS ballot for the 5 IDMP 

standards to proposed task-specific medications group. 

Alignment with and other Australian initiatives and whether 

there is any benefit in Australian adoption of the associated 

technical report TR 14872 need to be assessed. 

Potential Meds TF 

(leading) 

IT-014-02 

TGA, PBD 

 

20.3 ISO/TS 10895 BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS FOR REPORTING OF 
PHARMACIST SERVICES 

Work on this item has been inactive for some years.  On recommendation of WG 6, ISO/TC 215 

resolved to withdraw ISO/DTR 10895 Health informatics – Business Requirements for the Reporting of 

Pharmacist Services from the ISO TC 215 program of work.  

20.4 ELECTRONIC PRESCRIBING 

There was discussion of potential global standards needs in the area of electronic prescribing.  

A legacy document, ENV13607 Messages for the exchange of information on medicine prescriptions, 

was developed in the late 1990’s and published in 2000 but was never progressed to a full standard.  

The Dutch have now raised their need for a standard for the exchange of messages for prescriptions 

and dispensed medicinal products. They have a local standard NVN7503 which is currently being 

revised (2011) to bridge gaps between their Medicines Act and EHR requirements but significant work 

on cross-border exchange of this type of information is now occurring, particularly through the epSOS 

program. 

Discussion centred on whether the underlying European ENV 13607 also needs to be revised. When 

ENV 13607 was published in 2000, it assumed EDIFACT, which was the messaging system most 

widely used for health applications in Europe and continues to be widely deployed in countries such as 

Belgium.  Nevertheless, for similar reasons that many consider HL7 v2.x outdated, any revised 

prescription messaging standard would need to take into account international advances in modelling 

(e.g. the HL7v3 RIM), terminology, tooling and web-based services-oriented technology – including 

developments in architectures and frameworks such as HL7's SAIF (Services Aware Interoperability 

Framework), RM-ODP (Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing) and the ISO 12967-1:2009 

Health Informatics Service Architecture standards, many of which underpin approaches being pursued 

by NEHTA for the Australian eHealth Program. 

IHE is currently working on pharmacy workflow with epSOS. There is some concern among WG 6 

members that this work by IHE threatens WG6’s role as the officially recognised standards-maker for 
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the pharmacy domain in Europe and internationally.  Despite IHE publicly differentiating their role as a 

profiler from those of standards developers, in this project IHE appear to have crossed the line in 

developing their own specifications. It was reported that similar concerns about IHE's growing role in 

producing base specifications were also raised by some at the recent HL7 meeting in Orlando. 

Singapore is also looking at electronic prescriptions and dispensing and have a structured ontology 

looking at the differing requirements that occur between tertiary and community prescribing. 

UK can currently do ePrescribing but there is no support to allow access to a prescription written in 

England from pharmacies in Scotland and Wales, for example. 

The Australian work on Electronic Transfer of Prescriptions (ETP) was presented to WG 6.  Feedback 

indicated considerable international interest in the work being done by NEHTA and Standards Australia 

in the area of electronic medications management, ePrescribing and eDispense notification and that 

the resulting Australian Technical Specification (ATS) documents may be suitable as the basis for 

international standards in this area. 

The revision of ENV13607 was supported as a new work item.  It would review the existing European 

document and establish a scope for the new project by reviewing current world wide initiatives such as 

those in Australia and Singapore. There is, however, going to be a European focus on having 

standards that support cross-border transaction flows and regulations which may not be specific to the 

Australian environment. 

The Australian Electronic Transfer of Prescriptions project was proposed to the Working Group as the 

basis for the scope of the work item.  The following items were included in the draft scope for 

discussion based on the ETP work: 

 The full vision and scope of business requirements for the communication of electronic 

prescriptions. 

 Specification of a digitally-signed legal electronic prescription from a prescriber to a dispenser 

where the transfer has the potential to cross an organisational boundary (such as primary care, 

outpatient, and discharge scenarios). 

The scope of this particular piece of work excludes: 

 The transfer of prescriptions or medication orders  

 The provision of prescribed and dispensed records to a Electronic Health Record (EHR), although 

provision is made for this to be added in the future 

Documentation and a project description to support a NWIP ballot for Health informatics – Business 

requirements for the communication of electronic prescriptions  is currently in preparation led by The 

Netherlands and will draw input from the current Standards Australia work for Electronic Transfer of 

Prescription. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

New project on 

electronic 

prescriptions 

Action:  IT-14-06-04 to review the NP ballot proposal (expected 

mid-July or later) in collaboration with the NEHTA EMM team 

with a view to nominating an Australian expert to support the 

work. 

T-014-06-04 

(leading) 

Collaborations: 

- NEHTA 

- Potential Meds TF 

- DoHA/PBD 
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20.5 ISO/DTS 16791 BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS FOR AN 
INTERNATIONAL MACHINE-READABLE CODING SYSTEM FOR 
MEDICINAL PRODUCTS 

The NP ballot to approve work on ISO/DTS 16791 Business Requirements for an international 

machine-readable coding system for medicinal products was passed.  Ballot reconciliation and review 

of comments from the NP ballot took place. 

The draft technical specification is now being prepared (under GS1 leadership) and is expected to be 

ready for DTS ballot by March 2012. 

This work is largely focusing on the GS1 General Specifications for using an identifier created using 

their Global Service Relation Number (GSRN) format. The key purpose of the standard is not to replace 

local identifiers but to complement and assist data collection and interoperability by providing a 

standard mechanism of converting an identifier into a reusable object by other systems and devices 

that will have impact on processes such as dispensing, labelling and device integration.  

Most comments were clarifications or editorial comments and there were no significant changes made 

to the document. It was noted that Germany was concerned with the document being a Technical 

Specification (TS) and not a Technical Report (TR) and voted negatively against the document on this 

basis. 

The project lead is Gary Hartley (GS1 NZ).  Pat Gallagher and Tania Snioch (GS1 Australia) are two of 

the seven nominated experts working on the project. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

WG 6 

Machine-readable 

coding of 

medicinal 

products 

Action: IT-014 to (a) support the nominated experts; and (b) 

collaborate with GS1 Australia and GS1 NZ in reaching out to 

local interests to ensure that Australian/NZ needs are reflected 

in the initial draft and to build a community able to contribute to 

the DTS ballot. 

IT-014 

Collaborations: 

- IT-014-06-04 

- Potential Meds TF 

Nominated 

Australian experts: 

- Pat Gallagher 

- Tania Snioch 

 

20.6 DOSE SYNTAX ABSTRACT MODEL 

The NP ballot to approve work on ISO/DTS 17251 Business requirements for a syntax to exchange 

structured dose information for medicinal products closed on 28 May 2011 (and was passed).   

The purpose of this document is to provide a common formal abstract model of a Dose Syntax for 

constructing structured "Dose Instruction" instances.  This syntax needs to be able to convey "the full 

set of information that supports the correct administration of a medication to a patient in order for it to 

have its therapeutic effect".  

The project was initially sponsored by the NHS.  They had previously implemented a specification but, 

during implementation, had identified it was not sufficient to meet their needs.  The NHS decided to 

turn to the International community to gather further input and refine the specification based on the 

international expertise and experience. 
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The comments from the NP ballot and the preliminary draft of the DTS will be circulated to working 

group members for resolution in subsequent meetings. 

A new project leader is being sought to lead preparation of the DTS document, with the aim of being 

ready for DTS ballot in March 2012. 

Austria was the only country to vote negatively – raising questions of compatibility with other work from 

HL7, IHE, CEN and ISO.  There are some concerns from HL7 Pharmacy WG that the specifications go 

too far and are constraining a specific environment that can be quite varied from country to country.  

These matters should be discussed by WG 6 at the October meeting of TC 215 and Australia needs to 

be across the issues to ensure that the work and our ballot responses are based on a solid foundation. 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

WG 6 

Model for dose 

syntax 

Action:  IT-14-06-04 to review the ballot draft and comments 

received to assess potential alignment to ETP dosage syntax 

and other local medications management initiatives with a view 

to monitoring and/or influencing the direction of work when 

discussed at the Oct 2011 TC 215 meeting.  

IT-014-06-04 

(leading) 

Australian 

delegates at 

TC 215 in Oct 2011 

Collaborations: 

- Potential Meds TF 

- NEHTA/eMM 

21 WG 7 – DEVICES 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Vince McCauley.  Richard Dixon Hughes (some joint items) 

This working group’s focus was twofold: 

 Joint items with WG 4 on medical device and health software safety (reported under WG 4 and/or 

as specific items later in this report) 

 Adoption of IEEE/HL7/IEC/IHE standards for devices work. This meeting was a joint committee of 

ISO TC 215 and CEN TC251 (WG IV) device experts. 

WG 7 has a long history of working closely with medical device standards being progressed by HL7, 

IEEE, IHE and IEC – with much of the joint development being done in these other groups and then 

adopted as international standards through TC 215. 

A major focus is WG 7 contributing experts to joint work on the IEC/ISO 80001 standards on "risk 

management for IT-networks incorporating medical devices" being produced by the IEC SC62A/JWG 7 

group in active collaboration with TC 215/WG 7 and IEEE.  These standards are focussed on safety 

and have the potential to impact a wide range of equipment used in health care sett ings.  They are 

being progressed through meetings held about 4 to 6 times per year in conjunction with meetings of the 

parent SDOs. 

Significant amounts of time were spent discussing two new work item proposals (NWIPs) (a) Risk 

management, patient safety, health software and medical devices: Healthcare software systems and 

(b) Standards for safe health software. These are joint WG 4 (Security) and WG 7 work item proposals. 

Other topics covered during the meeting included: 

 Device Terminology.  A terminology is needed to identify and describe different types of clinical 

devices – a matter that is being most strongly progressed by the development of Medical Device 

Codes (MDC) within HL7 (see HL7 report).   
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There are two partitions of MDC codes – private, with a manufacturer prefix; and public, managed 

by the device terminology committee with submissions for new terms received from manufacturers. 

However, the governance and membership of the device terminology committee is undecided. 

Terminology for Personal Health Devices (PHD) has been a particular issue where the 

manufacturers have not been coordinated and have been creating distinct codes for the same 

concepts. 

 Mapping of Device SNOMED CT codes to laboratory LOINC codes.  This remains an ongoing 

issue and there have been copyright issues with SNOMED CT which appear to have now been 

resolved. However, there remain copyright issues with IEEE. 

 Fast track of IEEE 11073 Device specifications into ISO, and management of review life cycles (3 

years in IEEE) and 5 years in ISO are points of active discussion. These standards are designated 

pEN ISO 11073-xxxx 

 A new work item proposal in CEN WG IV to represent EEG and Sleep polygraph data waveforms. 

 A proposal from the previous ISO meeting to approach HL7 Structured Documents to develop a 

CDA standard for sleep studies. This had not been progressed. Vince McCauley, due to his 

involvement with HL7 and Ph.D in sleep studies, was assigned this as an action item for the HL7 

San Diego meeting in September 2011 with a view to developing standard CDA content including 

representations for communication of waveforms. 

 ISO WD 29182-1 – Information Technology – Sensor networks – Sensor network reference 

architecture (SNRA) – Part 1 General overview and requirements.  Work on this generally 

applicable international ICT standard is being progressed WG 7 of ISO/IEC JTC 1 (Information 

technology).  As the liaison officer from JTC 1 to TC 215, Richard Dixon-Hughes had been asked 

to facilitate communication at the previous TC 215 meeting in Rotterdam and he had subsequently 

advised the Korean secretariat of JTC 1/WG 7 of the TC 215 interest in collaboration. 

 Collaboration with IEEE on the development and international adoption of the IEEE 11073 family of 

personal health device (PHD) standards – including update of the 11073-20601 framework 

standard which defines the generic data types, message types and communication model and work 

on standards addressing devices relating to body composition, peak flow, INR, Insulin pump and 

physical activity.  Some technical revisions to clarify ambiguity in existing IEEE PHD standards are 

to be made and, as they are completed, will continue to be progressively submitted for joint ballot in 

ISO and CEN. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Working Group 7 

(Devices) 

Action:  IT-014 to continue efforts to monitor and contribute to 

work on clinical device communication, interfaces and safety 

through IT-014 leadership and selective engagement with 

relevant stakeholder groups including MSIA, TGA and device 

manufacturers. 

IT-014 with input on 

specific issues via 

leadership of 

IT-014-06 

IT-014-12 

Standards Australia 

to facilitate 

engagement with 

TGA 
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22 WG 8 – BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS FOR EHR 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Richard Dixon Hughes 

Andrew Caswell / Naomi Ran (WG 8 Secretariat) 

Occasional attendees: Heather Grain, Anthony Maeder 

 

Most of the WG 8 program was held jointly with WG 1 (Data Content) and with CEN/TC 251/WG I with 

the chair alternating between convenors. 

In all, some 57 experts attended the WG 1 and WG 8 sessions, representing 17 countries and at least 

2 liaisons (WHO & HL7). 

22.1 PROGRESS OF PROJECTS 

The status of the following WG 8 project was noted: 

ISO 18308:2011 Health informatics - Requirements for an electronic health record architecture. 

This standard was published in April 2011. 

It is on the current IT-014 work program for IT-014-09 to consider its adoption or adaptation as an 

Australian standard.  The previous ISO/TS was adopted in Australia. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Published 

Standards 
Action: IT-014 through IT-014-09 to consider adoption of 

this standard for Australia – noting that the previous 

version ISO/TS 18308 ISO 18308:2011 Health informatics - 

Requirements for an electronic health record architecture 

was the subject of an Australian adoption. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-09 leading  

(current work) 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

 

 ISO/HL7 10781 EHR Systems Functional Model - Release 2 (EHR-S FM R2) 

Gary Dickenson presented on the progress that has been made. Inputs have been taken into 

account from many sources including comments and requirements deferred from the work on the 

current Release 1.1 (R1.1), functional profiles being used in the US, Canada and Europe, the ISO 

and CEN NP ballots for Release 2; the PHR-S FM; the HL7 EHR Interoperability and Lifecycle 

models; and other related HL7 standards. 

The proposed schedule is to finish the ballot draft in August 2011.  WG 8 proposed to move 

forward to ballot directly.  Mr. Dickenson requested international participation and invited the 

members to the weekly teleconference (Tuesdays 3PM US Eastern Time– 1-770-657-9270, 

passcode = 510269#). 
 

 ISO/TR 14639-1 … Capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap Part 1: Overview of 

national ehealth initiatives  

Project lead, Patrick Whitaker of WHO, presented on the progression of this technical report.  It 

was noted that this technical report provides an introduction for low income countries to the ISO 

Standards world.  This document is currently out to ballot until the end of July 2011. 
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Australia is one of the cornerstone contributors and has already made comments – other countries 

were encouraged to do the same. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

eHealth 

architecture 

roadmap –  

Part 1: national 

initiatives 

Action: IT-014-09 and nominated Australian experts to monitor 

developments and manage local review and ballot response. 

IT-014-09 

Nominated 

Australian experts: 

NEHTA 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 secretariat 

 

 ISO/TR 14639-2 HI – Capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap – Part 2: Architectural 

components and maturity model  

The scope of this project has been substantially re-engineered.  The eHealth Architecture 

Reference Model was presented.  Many contributors/editors have been involved in this document.  

Issues associated with maturity levels need resolution. 

This TR will complement and support the general requirements of the proposed ISO/TR 16555 

Health Informatics - Framework for National Health Information Systems, which is based on 

systematised production of measures originally defined for the WHO Health Metrics Network. 

Completion of draft is expected by the end of the year (with Richard Dixon Hughes of Australia being one of 

the lead authors). 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

eHealth 

architecture 

roadmap –  

Part 2: 

architectural 

components & 

roadmap 

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor progress, review the document and 

consider contributing expert information to other sections of the 

draft document. 

IT-014-09  and 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

Nominated 

Australian experts 

NEHTA 

 

22.2 ISO TR 14292 PERSONAL HEALTH RECORDS DEFINITION, SCOPE 
AND CONTEXT 

This Technical Report has passed its final pre-publication ballot, with two countries (Finland and 

Australia) voting negative.  

The objections of Australia were primarily relating to some definitions and their non-alignment with 

existing definitions in the ISO Glossary.  An agreement has been reached by direct 

correspondence to correct some definitions, and to leave others unchanged in this publication (so 

as to align with other recent publications such as ISO 18308:2011 Health informatics - 

Requirements for an electronic health record architecture) pending future work to be done within 

the glossary project. 
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The comments from Finland were more substantial and appeared to reflect a more radical 

disagreement on the perspectives of the PHR presented all through the document.  Similar concerns 

had also been canvassed in some non-dissenting comments, which meant that revision was required in 

order to secure a higher level of ultimate acceptance.  The project lead, Prof  Dipak Kalra, reported on 

the disposition of comments particularly noting that most comments related to: 

 Definitions (which are an important element of this technical report as it seeks to provide working 

definitions for use in the PHR space). 

 The multi-dimensional classification scheme 

 Positioning relative to the on-going evolution of PHRs and EHRs 

 Finland's major concerns about the presentation of a spectrum between PHR and EHR, which fails 

to recognise the legal boundary of clinician responsibility. 

After a significant discussion in WG 1 and WG 8, it was agreed to progress this jointly with WG 4. WG 4 

helped to clarify and endorse the position of Finland, that healthcare providers and healthcare services 

are accountable for the records they keep (EHRs) whereas they are not accountable for PHR 

information. The spectrum model of the relationship between EHRs and PHRs was felt to overlook 

where accountability might lie if EHRs and PHRs share information. 

The general view of the meeting was that the figure should be updated to show at least three distinct 

areas: an EHR (professionally controlled); a PHR (individual controlled); and a joint area where 

governance arrangements would need to be agreed or defined. A minor adaptation to the existing 

figure was eventually agreed as the best way to portray these three areas.   As a consequence, some 

other comments from Finland were more easily resolved.  

It was agreed that an updated draft and disposition be circulated for WG 1 and WG 8 electronic review 

during June and, provided that the feedback results in only simple refinements, the final document 

would be submitted for publication (without a re-ballot) by late July. 

The updated draft has been sent out for approval from all countries. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

PHR Action: IT-014-09 to monitor, review and respond to updated 

document by 30 June. 

IT-014-09 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

Nominated 

Australian experts: 

- Heather Leslie 

- R. Dixon Hughes 

 

22.3 ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS PRESERVATION 

Wo Chang, from National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in the United States, presented 

on the long-term preservation and management of EHRs/PHRs.  Preservation of EHR information to 

ensure its long-term storage and accessibility for health care and clinical research is problematic.  

Much of the data is stored in proprietary systems which are rapidly becoming obsolete and policies are 

needed to accommodate this reality. 
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Research has shown that the single greatest obstacle to preservation, sharing and re-use of EHR data 

is likely to be the lack of standards. Critical areas for standards include defining standard interoperable 

mechanisms for messaging, metadata, file format, packaging, and interfaces. 

Dipak Kalra (UK) suggested that WG 3 might be a good base for such work within TC 215, whilst WG 4 

was the most appropriate place to address principles of consent and curation of metadata.  

This is potentially important to Australia as maintenance of electronic records becomes more relevant 

with the introduction of PCEHR and the more general move to electronic health records. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

WG 8 

EHR Preservation  

Action: IT-014-09 to monitor and become involved where 

possible as.  IT-014-04, IT-014-02, IT-014-06-06 to all consider 

involvement. 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-09 leading 

Collaborators: 

- IT-014-02 

- IT-014-04 

- IT-014-06-06 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

NEHTA 

 

22.4 DTR 13054, STANDARDS KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT TOOL 
(SKMT) 

Andrew Grant presented this tool which covers both learning and decision making applications of the 

information being accumulated on health informatics standards in the SKMT database. It also 

incorporates Knowledge Management, Cognitive aspects and Knowledge structure.  The knowledge 

structure is in the form of ontologies with the ability to drill down to information along Conceptual, 

Logical or Physical dimensions in a "spider" approach similar to a mind-map. 

Its growing use in health informatics education was particularly discussed. 

See http://www.hiwiki.org website for more information. 

The group were asked to consider a new work item TS on standards classification.  It was agreed this 

work should aim at a tool or possibly a TR but not a TS. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

SKMT Action: IT-014 to monitor development of SKMT and encourage 

use from all IT-014 sub-groups- http://www.skmtglossary.org 

IT-014 with 

IT-014-02 lead 

Standards Australia 

as WG 8 

secretariat 

 

http://www.hiwiki.org/
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22.5 SCOPE OF WG 8 ACTIVITY 

There was considerable discussion of WG 8's role and scope, which culminated in a recommendation 

to the ISO TC 215 plenary, which approved the proposed change in title and role.  This was considered 

significant at a time of re-structure and was not universally supported.  The new title and role are:  

WG 8 – Health Information Systems and Services Requirements 

Scope:  To establish standards in the domain of business requirements for information systems, 

services and interoperability to improve the efficiency, effectiveness, quality and safety of 

healthcare. 
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23 TC 215 OPENING PLENARY 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Richard Dixon Hughes (Head of Delegation) 

Heather Grain (WG 3 convener) 

Prof Anthony Maeder, Dr Vince McCauley, David Rowlands,  

Michael Steine, Dr Trish Williams, 

Andrew Caswell & Naomi Ryan (WG 8 secretariat) 

 

The opening plenary is largely a formality at which the following business was transacted:  

1. Opening of the meeting – Welcome by ISO/TC 215 Chair, Dr. Chris Chute. 

2. Tributes to the late Dr Kwak, former chair of TC 215. 

Dr Yun Sik Kwak, immediate past Chair of TC 215, passed away suddenly on 24 November 2010 

at the age of 74.  Tributes to Dr Kwak were given by  

- Dr. Chris Chute, ISO TC 215 Chair 

- Dr. Michio Kimura, Vice-Convenor WG 2 and chair HL7 Japan 

- Dr. Kim, Head Of Delegation Korea and co-worker with the late Dr Kwak 

Dr Kwak was particularly remembered for his collegiate style in developing clinical sciences, 

encouraging co-workers and the future generation and the establishment of collaboration between 

all  branches of health care including Western and traditional Asian medicine and between all of the 

countries in the whole North East Asian region.  He is greatly missed but his legacy will live on for 

many years.  His passing was honoured with a minute's silence. 

3. Welcoming Remarks 

a) Mrs Susanna Vahtila, Director at Standards Finland (SFS), welcomed delegates to Finland 

and gave a strategic overview of health informatics in Finland. 

b) Dr Teemupekka Virtanen form the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health (TC 215 Head of 

Delegation for Finland) presented on Health Informatics in Finland and the work of the 

TC 215 mirror group in Finland, which is supported by SFS. 

4. Roll call of ISO/TC 215 Participating Member Countries.  Mrs Audrey Dickerson, head of the 

TC 215 Secretariat at HIMSS conducted the roll-call.  The outcome of the roll-call of the 33 

P-members was as follows: 
 

Armenia Luxembourg 

Australia – present Malaysia – sent regrets 

Austria –  present Mexico–  present 

Belgium Netherlands–  present 

Brazil –  present  New Zealand 

Canada –  present Norway –  present 

China –  present Russian Federation–  present 

Czech Republic Serbia.  TC 215 noted that Serbia is seeking to 

move from a P-member to an O-member 

Denmark – registered but not present Singapore–  present 
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Finland  –  present Spain  –  present 

France Sweden –  present 

Germany –  present Switzerland –  present 

Ireland Tunisia 

Italy  –  present Turkey  

Japan –  present United Kingdom –  present 

Kenya –  present United States –  present 

Sth Korea –  present  

It was noted that there were 21 P-members present as against an assumed (50%) quorum of 17. 

5. Apologies were noted from Mr Matti Alasalmi, Senior Technical Adviser, Ministry of Employment 

and the Economy, who had been unable to attend and address the opening plenary. 

6. Given that HIMMS is relinquishing the role of TC 215 Secretariat that they have provided on behalf 

of the US standards body ANSI, the current secretary, Audrey Dickerson and secretary-support 

Mike Kroll were thanked for their work. 

7. Announcements.   Hillevi Vuori, SFS contact for the Kuopio Finland meeting gave directions to the 

social events. 

8. Meeting closed. 

24 TC 215 CLOSING PLENARY 
 

Australian Delegate Attendance Richard Dixon Hughes (Head of Delegation) 

Heather Grain (WG 3 convener) 

Andrew Caswell & Naomi Ryan (WG 8 secretariat) 

Anthony Maeder, David Rowlands, Michael Steine, Trish Williams 

 

The closing plenary addressed the following agenda, with all resolutions being separately  recorded in 

section 25 below along with the Australian delegation's understanding of the likely actions to ensue, 

where relevant. 

The closing plenary was run jointly with the closing plenary for the European CEN/TC 251 Health 

Informatics committee with Robert Stegwee, TC 251 Chair presiding for TC 251 business.  Unless 

otherwise noted, only TC 215 business is included in this report. 

1. Opening of meeting by Dr. Chute, Chair of ISO/TC 215 

2. Recognition of South Africa's participation in the meeting as an Observing Member. 

3. Recognition of liaisons who participated in the meeting.  The presence of external liaisons:  GS1, 

IHTSDO, CDISC, WHO, ICH and Normapme was noted. 

4. Roll Call of ISO/TC 215 Participating Member Delegates.  21 Participating members (P-members) 

were present.  It was noted that Serbia (not present at the meeting) has become an O-member. 

5. Adoption of agenda 

6. General announcements – arrangements for voting and meal/refreshment breaks. 
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7 & 8. Presentations and resolutions from the Working Groups.  The convener of each working group 

gave a brief PowerPoint presentation on their group's activity and led voting on the resolutions put 

forward by her/his working group.  The more significant material covered in these presentations 

has been covered in the working group reports above and the resolutions are reported in full in 

section 25 below. 

9. Report from the ISO/TC 215 Executive Council.  The discussion mainly focussed on resolutions 

proposed by the Executive Council, which are also reported in section 25 below. 

10. Summary of discussion outcomes and next steps for TC 215 Organisation Task Force - Jeremy 

Thorp, Chair of the TC 215 OTF 

11. Secretary's Report Audrey Dickerson.  Her report and presentation were included in the post-

plenary documents and are available from IT-014 on request. 

12. Harmonization and JIC - Bron Kisler (slides with post plenary documents) 

13. Task Force Reports - All reports and presentations are included in the post-plenary documents (for 

Health Cards see WG 4 report, Traditional Medicine see WG 3 report).  ISO Privacy and Security 

Committee report provided as separate presentation. 

14. IEC 62A/JWG 7 report – Todd Cooper (presentation in post-plenary documents). Resolutions are 

reported in full in section 25 below 

15. JTC Liaison Report Adrian Stokes/Richard Dixon Hughes – presented by Richard Dixon Hughes –

ISO/IEC JTC 1 liaison officer to TC 215 (on behalf of Adrian Stokes ISO TC 215 liaison to JTC 1.)  

Presentation is available in the post plenary documents. 

16. Dates/places for Upcoming ISO/TC 215 Meetings 

2011 JWG:  To be determined - may be Salt Lake City Utah or Chicago Illinois USA  

2012 Plenary:  To be determined – may be Vancouver Canada 6-10 May 2012  

2012 JWG TC 251 is locating a place for both groups to meet.  

2013 Plenary: Japan - No dates currently available  

2013 JWG TC 251 is locating a place for both groups to meet.  

2014 Plenary: China  

17. Thanks to hosts and closure of meeting. 
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25 RESOLUTIONS FROM TC 215 PLENARY 

25.1 BACKGROUND 

Resolutions for the plenary are drafted by the working groups, task forces and other constituen t bodies 

within TC 215 and must follow wording set out in common templates circulated by the TC 215 

Secretariat.  The resolutions were circulated to national delegations for review shortly before the final 

plenary. 

Contentious issues tend to be raised and discussed during WG sessions or, at the latest, when the 

proposed resolutions are circulated to the national delegations with consensus on most matters being 

achieved by negotiation before they are presented to the plenary.  Under this process, while some 

items are contested on the floor of the plenary, it is normal for the vast majority of resolutions to be 

passed. 

At the start of the week for this particular meeting, there was considerable uncertainty as to whether, 

when and where the second ISO TC 215 meeting for 2011 would be held and the TC 215 secretariat 

instructed WG conveners and the secretaries to prepare "contingency" resolutions to enable work 

coming forward for approval in the latter part of 2011 and early 2012 to be progressed automatically  to 

later stages of publication. 

This suggestion from the TC 215 secretariat limits the level of expert review and was of considerable 

concern to the US, UK, Canada and Australia as well as the ISO/CS representative and some other 

countries and was rejected by motion from the floor at the plenary.  After debate, TC 215 formed the 

view that the October would be likely to take place at a venue in the USA and that, if not, the matters 

could be considered off-line and, where appropriate, progressed by electronic ballot. 

It should be noted that copies of draft resolutions circulated prior to the plenary meeting and some WG 

presentation slide decks still contain these "contingency" resolutions that were not subsequently put to 

or passed by TC 215.  Given this situation – those following TC 215 work in Australia should be careful 

to ensure that they are using the final versions of the resolutions actually passed at the TC 215 plenary 

and NOT preliminary versions that were never actually put or passed in the plenary session. 

25.2 RESOLUTIONS APPROVED 

The following resolutions were approved at the closing plenary session – with specific Australian 

involvement being noted, where relevant. 

Notes: 

1. In many resolutions the words "Health informatics" in document titles are abbreviated to "HI". 

2. Copies of the draft resolutions circulated prior to the final plenary sessions and many WG slide 

presentations contain "contingency" resolutions that were not subsequently put to or passed by 

TC 215 (see section 25.1 above).  Care should be taken only to use the finally approved 

resolutions as reported below. 

3. The countries moving and seconding motions (as well as those abstaining and opposing) are noted 

in the TC 215 minutes.  For most predetermined motions the chair selects a mover or seconder 

from those indicating their willingness at the time.  Where Australia is on the record as the mover or 

seconder, this is noted in the table below but is only a small proportion of the motions we were 

prepared to support. 
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

1. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report and 

resolutions of the Executive Council. 

See resolutions 2 to 

11. 

Moved by Australia 

TC 215 Secretariat 

2. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the Re-Organizational 

and Strategic Issues Task Force report.  

See next resolution TC 215 Secretariat 

3. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the Executive 

Council proposal to continue the task force for re-

organizational and strategic issues, further to develop the 

implementation plan for the new organizational structure, 

business process and meeting structure and to re-write a 

new Business Plan. Interim deliverable in October 2011 

and final deliverable to be in May 2012. 

Participation in 

development of 

implementation plan. 

Consideration in any 

restructure or reform of 

IT-014. 

Richard Dixon 

Hughes 

Heather Grain 

(as TF members) 

4. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts new JWG between 

TC 215 and TC 249 for joint work in the field of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM).   

Heather Grain  WG 2  

5. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the recommendation 

from the Executive Council to retain the Traditional 

Medicine Task Force (TMTF), maintaining continuity with 

WG 3 and to regularly review if the TMTF continues to be 

needed and required. 

  

6. Resolution re 50% quorum withdrawn – see discussion in 

section 25.3 below. 

Australia moved 

withdrawal of motion.  

Position needed for 

next TC 215 meeting. 

Richard Dixon 

Hughes  

(as Australian HoD) 

7.  Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the recommendation 

from the Executive Council for plenary or JWG meeting 

food tickets to be sold for meals with an opt out feature 

for those delegates who choose not to purchase the 

tickets. 

  

8. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the recommendation 

from the Executive Council to establish a new task force 

for Public Health with a report to be delivered at the 2012 

Plenary meeting. 

Seconded by Australia  

9. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the recommendation 

from the Executive Council to extend the deadline for 

naming experts for NWIPs to 30 days post closing date of 

the ballot for those NWIPs that have received the 

requisite number of approval votes but that have failed to 

meet the nominated expert requirement of 5 participants 

from 5 “P” member countries. 

  

10. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the recommendation 

from the Executive Council to strongly encourage each 

HOD to communicate directly with their NMB following 

each ISO TC 215 face-to-face meeting.  

  

11. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the recommendation 

from TC Chair and Secretary to rename the JWG-WG9 to 

Advisory Group-3-Cross-SDO Coordination reporting to 

the Joint Initiative Council and the Technical Committee. 
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

12. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 WG 1. 

Summary presentation 

by WG convenor 

available with minutes 

WG Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 

13. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 1 

recommendation that as a result of a systematic review, 

ISO 13606,” Health informatics: Electronic health record 

communication – Part 1: Reference model be confirmed. 

  

14. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 1 

recommendation that ISO 13972-1 “Health Informatics: 

Detailed Clinical Models Part 1. Quality processes 

regarding detailed clinical model development, 

governance, publishing and maintenance,” be cancelled 

from the ISO/TC 215 program of work.  

  

15. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 1 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP/CD ballot of ISO 13972-1 “Health 

Informatics: Detailed Clinical Models Part 1. Quality 

processes regarding detailed clinical model development, 

governance, publishing and maintenance,” for approval 

as a new work item and committee draft targeting an 

international standard via the Vienna Agreement with ISO 

lead and the Form 4 and a document arrives at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 15 August 2011 to be placed on 

the ISO/TC web site no later than 1 September 2011. 

  

16. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 1 

recommendation that ISO 13972-2 Health Informatics: 

Detailed Clinical Models Part 2: Quality attributes of 

detailed clinical models” be cancelled from the ISO/TC 

215 program of work.  

  

17. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 1 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of “ISO 13972-2 Health 

Informatics: Detailed Clinical Models Part 2: Quality 

attributes of detailed clinical models” for approval as a 

new work item targeting an international standard via the 

Vienna Agreement with ISO lead and the Form 4 and a 

document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 15 

August 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC web site no later 

than 1 September 2011. 

  

18.  Rejected: proposed resolution to progress part 2 of 

proposed DCM quality standard automatically to next 

stage.  See discussion in section 25.3 below. 

Australian experts had 

significant concerns 

about this proposal. 

 

19. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 WG 2. 

Under this item Australia raised concerns about the 

persisting delays in bringing TR 28380-1 -IHE Global 

Standards Adoption Process (and associated profiles in 

Part 2) to publication after passing ballot back in August 

2007. Our concern relates to having the IHE process 

properly documented – with the potential for the material 

to be out of date by the time it is published, which is an 

abuse of the ISO process, even for a TR. 

Summary presentation 

by WG convenor 

available with minutes 

Australian concerns 

were noted by WG 2 

Convener and the TC 

215 Secretariat. 

WG Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

20. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 2 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of “Health informatics – Clinical 

Trials – Registration and Reporting” for approval as a 

new work item targeting an International Standard and 

that the Form 4 and a document arrives at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 28 May 2011 to be placed on the 

ISO/TC 215 balloting portal no later than 11 June 2011. 

  

21. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 2 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/DIS 13449 “HL7 Clinical Genomics – Pedigree 

Project” to the ISO Central Secretariat for publication, 

and that the document arrives at the TC Secretariat no 

later than 28 May 2011. 

  

22. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 2 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/TR 13128 Clinical Document Registry Federation to 

the ISO Central Secretariat for publication and that the 

document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 28 

May 2011. 

  

23. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 2 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTS ballot of ISO 13131 “Quality Criteria 

for Services and Systems in Telehealth” for approval as a 

Technical Specification and that the document arrives at 

the TC Secretariat no later than 1 July 2011 to be placed 

on the ISO/TC web site no later than 15 July 2011. 

  

24. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 2 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of “Health informatics – 

Terminology constraints for coded data elements 

expressed in ISO harmonized data types used in 

healthcare information interchange” for approval as a new 

work item targeting an IS and that the Form 4 and a 

document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 3 

June 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting 

portal no later than 17 June 2011. 

  

25. Resolved that, pending decisions on the future structure 

of ISO/TC 215, TC 215 approves the extension of the 

current WG 2 leadership until the re-structure has been 

completed. Then new WG officers will be elected. 

  

26. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 WG 3. 

Summary presentation 

by WG convenor 

available with minutes 

WG Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 

27. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of “Health informatics – 

Categorial structure of terminological systems for human 

anatomy” for approval as a new work item targeting an IS 

via the Vienna Agreement with ISO lead and that the 

Form 4 and a document arrives at the TC Secretariat no 

later than 3 June 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 

balloting portal no later than 17 June 2011. 
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

28. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTR ballot of ISO/DTR 16278 “Health 

informatics – Identification of the status of structures for 

representation of human anatomy within healthcare 

terminological systems” for approval as a Technical 

Report and that the document arrives at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 3 June 2011to be placed on the 

ISO/TC web site no later than 17 June 2011. 

Moved by Australia  

29. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the work item ISO/DTR 

12300“Health informatics – Mapping of terminologies to 

classifications be renamed “Health informatics – 

Principles of mapping between terminological systems”. 

  

30. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTR ballot of ISO/DTR 12300 “Health 

informatics – Principles of mapping between 

terminological systems” for approval as a Technical 

Report and that the document arrives at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 16 September 2011 to be placed 

on the ISO/TC web site no later than 30 September 2011. 

Moved by Australia  

31. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the work item ISO/NP 14668 Health 

informatics – Guidelines for the principles and desirable 

features of clinical decision support be renamed “Health 

informatics – Clinical decision support – Part 1: System 

foundations”. 

  

32. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation to separate ISO 14668 “Health 

informatics – Clinical decision support into 3 parts – 

Part 1: System foundations, Part 2: Technical foundations 

and Part 3: Alert system requirements. 

  

33. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the deliverable for the work item 

“ISO/NP 14668 ”Health informatics – Clinical decision 

support – Part 1: System foundations” be changed from a 

Technical Report to a Technical Specification and via the 

Vienna Agreement with ISO lead. 

  

34. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTS ballot of ISO 14668 “Health 

informatics – Clinical decision support – Part 1: System 

foundations” for approval as a Technical Specification 

and a document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later 

than 30 June 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC web site 

no later than 15 July 2011. 
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

35. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of “Health informatics – Clinical 

decision support – Part 2: Technical foundations” for 

approval as a new work item targeting a TS via the 

Vienna Agreement with ISO lead and that the Form 4 and 

a document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 31 

May 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting portal 

no later than 15 June 2011. 

  

36. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of “Health informatics – Clinical 

decision support – Part 3: Alert system requirements” for 

approval as a new work item targeting a TS via the 

Vienna Agreement with ISO lead and that the Form 4 and 

a document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 31 

May 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting portal 

no later than 15 June 2011. 

  

37. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates ISO/NP 13940 “System of concepts to support 

continuity of care” as a 3 month CD and a document 

arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 30 August 

2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC web site no later than 

15 September 2011. 

  

38. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

CD 18104 "Health informatics – Categorial structures for 

representation of nursing diagnoses and nursing actions 

in terminological systems” to the ISO Central Secretariat 

for circulation as a DIS ballot. A revised document and a 

completed table of comments will arrive at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 31 October 2011. 

Moved by Australia  

39. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

prEN ISO/DIS 1828 "Health informatics – Categorial 

structure for terminological systems of surgical 

procedures” to the ISO Central Secretariat for circulation 

as a FDIS ballot. A revised document and a completed 

table of comments will arrive at the TC Secretariat no 

later than 30 June 2011 

Moved by Australia  

40. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 3 

recommendation that a Call for Expert Participation be 

issued to National Member Bodies in respect of the 

following, previously balloted, New Work Item Proposals: 

a) ISO 16843-1 – Health informatics: Categorial 

structures for the representation of acupuncture – 

Part 1: Acupuncture points  
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

b) ISO 16843-2 – Health informatics: Categorial 

structures for the representation of acupuncture – 

Part 2: Needling 

c) ISO 17117-1 – Terminological resources: Part 1 – 

Characteristics   

  

41. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 WG 4. 

Summary presentation 

by WG convenor 

available with minutes 

WG Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 

42. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO 27789 "Audit trails for electronic health records” to 

the ISO Central Secretariat for circulation as a 2 month 

second DIS ballot via the Vienna Agreement with ISO 

lead. A revised document and a completed table of 

comments will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than 

September 2. 

  

43. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that a Call for Expert Participation be 

issued to National Member Bodies in respect of the 

following, previously balloted, New Work Item Proposal: 

ISO 16864 “Data protection in trans-border flows of 

personal health information” 

  

44. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO 22600 “Privilege Management and Access Control – 

Part 1 Overview and Policy Management” to the ISO 

Central Secretariat for circulation as a DIS ballot via the 

Vienna Agreement with ISO lead. A revised document 

and a completed table of comments will arrive at the TC 

secretariat no later than August 15, 2011. 

  

45. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO 22600 “Privilege Management and Access Control – 

Part 2 Formal Models” to the ISO Central Secretariat for 

circulation as a DIS ballot via the Vienna Agreement with 

ISO lead. A revised document and a completed table of 

comments will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than 

August 15, 2011. 

  

46. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO 22600 “Privilege Management and Access Control – 

Part 3 Implementation support and detailed 

specifications” to the ISO Central Secretariat for 

circulation as a DIS ballot via the Vienna Agreement with 

ISO lead. A revised document and a completed table of 

comments will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than 

August 15, 2011. 
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

47. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4, 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of “Guidance on Standards for 

Enabling Safety in Health Software” for approval as a 

new work item targeting a Technical Report and that the 

Form 4 and a document arrives at the TC Secretariat no 

later than June 1, 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 

balloting portal no later than June 21, 2011. 

  

48. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO 21549-2 “Patient Health Card Data Part 2 Common 

Objects” to the ISO Central Secretariat for circulation as a 

CD ballot via the Vienna Agreement with ISO lead.  A 

revised document and a completed table of comments 

will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than October 20, 

2011.  

  

49. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO 21549-3, “Patient Health Card Data Part 3 Limited 

Clinical Data” to the ISO Central Secretariat for 

circulation as a CD ballot via the Vienna Agreement with 

ISO lead. A revised document and a completed table of 

comments will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than 

October 20, 2011. 

  

50. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 4 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO 21549-4, “Patient Health Card Data Part 4 Extended 

clinical data” to the ISO Central Secretariat for circulation 

as a CD ballot via the Vienna Agreement with ISO lead. A 

revised document and a completed table of comments 

will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than October 20, 

2011. 

  

51. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 WG 6. 

Summary presentation 

by WG convenor 

available with minutes 

WG Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 

52. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that ISO/DTR 10895, “Health 

informatics – Business Requirements for the Reporting of 

Pharmacist Services” be withdrawn from the ISO/TC 215 

program of work.  

  

53. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of, “Health informatics –

Requirements for electronic prescriptions” for approval as 

a new work item targeting IS under Vienna Agreement 

with ISO lead and that the Form 4 and a document 

arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 29 June 2011 

to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting portal no later 

than 14 July 2011. 

  

54.  Rejected.  Resolution to progress a DTS on machine-

dose syntax to ballot in 2012 without the benefit of having 

had WG input on the final proposed draft.– see 

discussion in section 25.3 below  
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Resolution Further action/ 

comment 

By 

55. Rejected.  Resolution to progress a DTS on machine-

readable encoding of medicinal products to ballot in 2012 

without the benefit of having had WG input on the final 

proposed draft.– see discussion in section 25.3 below 

  

56. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/FDIS 27953-1, “Health informatics – 

Pharmacovigilance – Individual case safety report – Part 

1: The framework for adverse event reporting to the ISO 

Central Secretariat for publication, and that the document 

arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 1 March 2012. 

  

57. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/FDIS 27953-2, “Health informatics – 

Pharmacovigilance – Individual case safety report – Part 

2: Human pharmaceutical reporting requirements for 

ICSR” to the ISO Central Secretariat for publication, and 

that the document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later 

than 1 March 2012. 

  

58. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

prEN ISO 11238 "Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

information on substances” to the ISO Central Secretariat 

for circulation as a FDIS ballot via the Vienna Agreement 

with ISO lead. A revised document and a completed table 

of comments will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than 

29 June 2011. 

  

59. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/FDIS 11238, "Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

information on substances” to the ISO Central Secretariat 

for publication, and that the document arrives at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 1 March 2012. 

  

60. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

prEN ISO 11616 "Health informatics – Identification of 

Medicinal Products – Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

pharmaceutical product information” to the ISO Central 

Secretariat for circulation as a FDIS ballot via the Vienna 

Agreement with ISO lead. A revised document and a 

completed table of comments will arrive at the TC 

secretariat no later than 29 June 2011. 
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comment 

By 

61. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/FDIS 11616, "Health informatics – Identification of 

Medicinal Products – Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

pharmaceutical product information” to the ISO Central 

Secretariat for publication, and that the document arrives 

at the TC Secretariat no later than 1 March 2012. 

  

62. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

prEN ISO 11240 "Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of units of 

measurement” to the ISO Central Secretariat for 

circulation as a FDIS ballot via the Vienna Agreement 

with ISO lead. A revised document and a completed table 

of comments will arrive at the TC secretariat no later than 

29 June 2011. 

  

63. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/FDIS 11240, "Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of units of 

measurement” to the ISO Central Secretariat for 

publication, and that the document arrives at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 1 March 2012. 

  

64. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

prEN ISO 11615 "Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

medicinal product information" to the ISO Central 

Secretariat for circulation as a FDIS ballot via the Vienna 

Agreement with ISO lead. A revised document and a 

completed table of comments will arrive at the TC 

secretariat no later than 29 June 2011. 

  

65. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/FDIS 11615, “Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

medicinal product information" to the ISO Central 

Secretariat for publication, and that the document arrives 

at the TC Secretariat no later than 1 March 2012. 
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By 

66. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

prEN ISO 11239 "Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

information on pharmaceutical dose forms, units of 

presentation, routes of administration and packaging" to 

the ISO Central Secretariat for circulation as a FDIS 

ballot via the Vienna Agreement with ISO lead. A revised 

document and a completed table of comments will arrive 

at the TC secretariat no later than 29 June 2011. 

  

67. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/FDIS 11239, “Health informatics — Identification of 

Medicinal Products — Data elements and structures for 

the unique identification and exchange of regulated 

information on pharmaceutical dose forms, units of 

presentation, routes of administration and packaging" to 

the ISO Central Secretariat for publication, and that the 

document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 1 

March 2012. 

  

68. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

ISO/TR 14872, “Health informatics – Requirements for 

the implementation of the standards for the identification 

of medicinal products for the exchange of regulated 

medicinal product” to the ISO Central Secretariat for 

publication, and that the document arrives at the TC 

Secretariat no later than 1 March 2012. 

  

69. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 secretariat 

requests for liaison with ISO/TC 12 Quantity and units 

with Mr. Christof Gessner as personal liaison officer. 

  

70. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 secretariat 

requests for liaison with ISO/TC 122 Packaging with Mr. 

Christian Hay as personal liaison officer. 

  

71. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 WG 7. 

Summary presentation 

by WG convenor 

available with minutes 

WG Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 

72. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 7 

recommendation to appoint  the WG 7 officers as follows: 

   -  Patricia Krantz, Convenor 

  -  Alpo Värri, Vice Convenor 

  -  Joe Lewelling, Secretary 

  

73. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 7 

recommendation that the following nine (9) documents be 

cancelled from the ISO/TC 215 program of work. 

a) ISO 11073-00000  HI – Point-of-care medical device 

communication – Framework & overview 
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comment 

By 

b) p/NWIP 11073-00101  HI – Point-of-care medical 

device communication – Technical report – 

Guidelines for the use of RF wireless technology 

  

c) pNWIP 11073-10316  HI – Point-of-care medical 

device communication – Device specialization – 

Dialysis device 

  

d) NP ISO 11073-10400  Health informatics – Personal 

health device communication – Device 

specialization – Common framework 

  

e) NP ISO  11073-10406  Health informatics – 

Personal health device communication – Device 

specialization – Heart rate monitor 

  

f) ISO 11073-20102  HI – POC Medical Device 

Communication – Application profiles MIB Elements 

g) ISO 11073-20200  HI – Point-of-care medical device 

communication – Application profile, Association 

Control Function 

  

h) NP/ISO 11073-30503  Health informatics – Point-of-

care medical device communication – Transport 

profile – RF wireless – Local area network (wLAN)  

  

i) DIS 11073-60101 HI – Point-of-care Medical Device 

Communication – Application gateway, HL7 (v2) 

observation reporting interface 

  

74. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 7 

recommendation that the following three (3) documents 

be introduced into the ISO/TC 215 program of work as 

preliminary work items assigned to WG 7 : 

a) 11073-10202 Standard for Health informatics – 

Point-of-care medical device   communication – 

Domain information model (DIM) – XML schema 

format 

  

b) 11073-10406 Standard for Health informatics – 

Personal health device communication Device 

specialization – Basic Electrocardiograph(ECG) 

(1 to 3-lead ECG) 

  

c) 11073-10422 ISO 111073-10422, Health informatics 

– Personal health device communication – Device 

specialization – Urine analyzer 

  

 And be it further resolved that the above three (3) 

documents will follow the fast-track FDIS adoption 

process as outlined in the partner standards developing 

organization (PSDO) agreement with the IEEE.  The 

ISO/TC 215 Secretariat shall circulate 30-day “expert 

recruitment” for the above three (3) documents upon 

receiving the IEEE approved Project Approval Request 

(PAR) and ISO Form 4. 
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75. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 7 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat forward 

the following nine (9) documents to the ISO Central 

Secretariat for circulation as a fast-track FDIS ballot (per 

the partner standards developing organization (PSDO) 

agreement with the IEEE) upon receiving the published 

IEEE document from IEEE.  

a) ISO/DIS 11073-20301 Health informatics: Point-of-

care medical device communication – Application 

profile – Optional package, Remote control 

  

b) IS0 11073-20201 Health informatics: Point-of-Care 

Medical Device Communication – Application profile 

– Polling Mode 

  

c) ISO 11073-20202 Health informatics: Point-of-care 

medical device communication – Application profile 

– Baseline asynchronous mode 

  

d) ISO 11073-00103 NP/TR Health informatics – 

Personal health device communication – Technical 

report – Overview 

  

e) ISO 11073-10102 Health informatics: Point-of-Care 

Medical Device Communication – Nomenclature 

Annotated ECG 

  

f) ISO 11073-10420 Health informatics: Personal 

health device communication – Device 

specialization – Body composition analyzer 

  

g) ISO 11073-10421 HI: Personal health device 

communication – Device specialization – Peak 

expiratory flow monition (peak flow) 

  

h) 11073-30400 NP/IS Health informatics – Point-of-

care medical device communication – Transport 

profile – Cabled Ethernet 

  

i) ISO 11073-10472 Health informatics – Personal 

health device communication – Device 

specialization – Medication Monitor 

  

76. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 7 

recommendation that the work item 11073-92001 Health 

informatics: Point-of-care medical device communication 

– Medical waveform format – Encoding rules be 

renumbered to 22077-1. 

  

 And to be further resolved that the document be 

reclassified from a technical specification to an 

international standard. 

  

77. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 7 

recommendation that the work item pre-NP/TS 11073-

92301 Health informatics: Medical waveform format – 

Encoding rules, 12-lead ECG be renumbered to 22077-2. 
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78. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves WG 7 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of 22077-2 Health informatics: 

Medical waveform format – Encoding rules, 12-lead ECG 

for approval as a new work item targeting a technical 

specification and that the Form 4 and a document arrive 

at the TC Secretariat no later than 30 June 2011 to be 

placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting portal no later than 

14 July 2011 

  

79. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 7 

recommendation that the work item pre-NP/TS 11073-

92302 Health informatics: Medical waveform format – 

Encoding rules, long term ECG be renumbered 22077-3. 

  

80. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves WG 7 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of 22077-3 Health informatics: 

Medical waveform format – Encoding rules, long term 

ECG for approval as a new work item targeting a 

technical specification and that the Form 4 and a 

document arrive at the TC Secretariat no later than 30 

June 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting 

portal no later than 14 July 2011. 

  

81. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 Secretariat consults with the 

ISO Central Secretariat to resolve how revisions and 

amendments of IEEE documents are processed under 

the PSDO agreement with IEEE. 

  

82. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 WG 8. 

Summary presentation 

by WG convenor 

available with minutes 

WG Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 

83. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG  8  

recommendation to approve the WG  8 officers as 

follows: 

   -  Marion Lyver, Convener 

  

84. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 8 

recommendation that the work item ISO TR 14639-1 HI – 

ehealth architecture roadmap Part 1: Overview of national 

ehealth initiatives be renamed ISO 14639-1 HI – 

capacity-based ehealth architecture roadmap Part 1: 

Overview of national ehealth initiatives. 

  

85. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 8 

recommendation that, subject to a four week review 

period by the expert task group and WG 8 and WG 

1 members and further revision, the ISO/TC 215 

Secretariat forward ISO TR 14292 HI – Personal health 

records – definition, scope and context to the ISO Central 

Secretariat for publication, and that the document arrives 

at the TC Secretariat no later than July 22, 2011. 
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86. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 8 

recommendation that the title and scope of WG 8 be 

changed to the following: 

 WG 8 – Health Information Systems and Services 

Requirements 

 Scope:  To establish standards in the domain of business 

requirements for information systems, services and 

interoperability to improve the efficiency, effectiveness, 

quality and safety of healthcare. 

This is a potentially 

significant change – to 

be noted by: 

•  IT-01 

•  Standards Australia 

   (WG 8 secretariat) 

•  Richard Dixon 

Hughes & Heather 

Grain (TC 215 OTF) 

Moved by Australia 

Standards Australia 

(as WG 8 

secretariat) 

87. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the report of ISO/TC 

215 JWG 7. Presented separately for clarity.  

Summary presentation 

by JWG 7 convenor 

available with minutes 

JWG 7 Convenor 

TC 215 Secretariat 

88. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that the work item IEC TR 80001-2-2 

Application of risk management for IT-networks 

incorporating medical devices – Part 2-2: Guidance for 

the communication of medical device security needs, 

risks and controls be renamed "Application of risk 

management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-2: Guidance for the disclosure and 

communication of medical device security needs, risks 

and controls."  

  

89. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTR ballot of IEC 80001-2-1 Application of 

risk management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-1: Step by step risk management of 

medical IT-networks; Practical applications and examples 

for approval as a Technical Report. 

  

 Be it further resolved that the parallel balloting of the DTR 

by IEC/SC 62A and ISO/TC 215 be initiated no later than 

30 June 2011, with an IEC 62A lead. 

  

90. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTR ballot of IEC 80001-2-2 Application of 

risk management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-2:  Guidance for the communication of 

medical device security needs, risks and controls, for 

approval as a Technical Report. 

  

 Be it further resolved that the parallel balloting of the DTR 

by IEC/SC 62A and ISO/TC 215 be initiated no later than 

30 June 2011, with an IEC 62A lead. 
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91. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTR ballot of IEC 80001-2-3 Application of 

risk management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-3: Guidance for wireless networks, for 

approval as a Technical Report. 

  

 Be it further resolved that the parallel balloting of the DTR 

by IEC/SC 62A and ISO/TC 215 be initiated no later than 

30 June 2011, with an IEC 62A lead. 

  

92 Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of IEC 80001-2-4 Application 

of risk management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-4: General implementation guidance for 

healthcare delivery organizations for approval as a new 

work item targeting a technical report and that the Form 4 

and a document arrive at the TC Secretariat no later than 

15 June 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting 

portal no later than 30 June 2011. 

  

 And be it further resolved that the Technical Report be 

jointly developed between ISO/TC 215 and IEC/SC62A 

within JWG 7 with an IEC/SC 62A lead. 

  

93. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the NWIP ballot of IEC 80001-2-5 Application 

of risk management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-5: Guidance for development of 

responsibility agreements for approval as a new work 

item targeting a technical report and that the Form 4 and 

a document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 15 

July 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting portal 

no later than 31 July 2011. 

  

 And be it further resolved that the Technical Report be 

jointly developed between ISO/TC 215 and IEC/SC62A 

within JWG 7 with an IEC/SC 62A lead. 

  

94 Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that IEC 80001-2-x Application of risk 

management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-x: Guidance for Healthcare Delivery 

Organizations (HDOs) on how to self-assess their 

conformance with IEC 80001-1 be added to the work 

program of ISO/TC 215 as a new preliminary work item to 

be jointly developed between ISO/TC 215 and IEC/ 

SC62A within JWG 7. 

  

 And be it further resolved that, upon the future receipt 

from JWG 7 of a Form 4 and initial working draft for this 

project, the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat shall circulate the 

NWIP for approval as a new work item targeting a 

technical report. 
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95. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves the ISO/TC 215-

IEC/SC62A Joint Working Group 7 (JWG 7) 

recommendation that IEC 80001-2-x Application of risk 

management for IT-networks incorporating medical 

devices – Part 2-x: Guidance on how IEC 80001-1 and 

ISO/IEC 20000-2:2005, Information technology – Service 

management – Part 2: Code of practice, be added to the 

work program of ISO/TC 215 as a new preliminary work 

item to be jointly developed between ISO/TC 215 and 

IEC/ SC62A within JWG 7. 

  

 And be it further resolved that, upon the future receipt 

from JWG 7 of a Form 4 and initial working draft for this 

project, the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat shall circulate the 

NWIP for approval as a new work item targeting a 

technical report.  

  

96. Whereas  the TC has requested a task force be 

established for WG 4 and WG 7 to resolve issues 

surrounding the title and scope in a revised Form 4 for 

the approved IEC/SC 62A new work item addressing 

general requirements for safety in the development of 

healthcare software systems used in the healthcare 

environment, ISO TC 215 resolves that the ISO/TC 215 

Secretariat shall circulate the revised Form 4 NWIP ballot 

of IEC 82304-1 for approval as a new work item targeting 

an international standard and that the Form 4 and a 

document arrive at the TC Secretariat no later than 15 

June 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC 215 balloting 

portal no later than 30 June 2011.   

  

 And be it further resolved that the International Standard 

be jointly developed between ISO/TC 215 and 

IEC/SC62A within JWG 7 with an IEC/SC 62A lead. 

  

97. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the expression of 

interest to create official Spanish Translations of ISO TC 

215 documents. For this purpose a task force is 

appointed with Spanish speaking “P” members. 

  

98. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 accepts the reports from:  

JTC1 Liaison, the TMB Privacy and Security Committee, 

and the Joint Initiative Council. 

As liaison from JTC 1, 

Richard Dixon Hughes 

presented the JTC 1 

report on behalf of 

Dr Stokes and himself 

 

99. Resolved that ISO TC 215 thanks Jeremy Thorp, HOD 

UK for outstanding and effective leadership in preparing 

the report and his willingness to take charge of 

progressing the development of the implementation plan. 

  

100. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 thanks Dr. Mary Lou Pelaprat, 

our Technical program Manager from ISO Central 

Secretariat for her kind technical assistance. 
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101. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 thanks our host, SFS, 

especially Hillevi Vuori, Sari Lamminaho and the Hotel 

Puijonsarvi for their excellent meeting arrangements and 

social event, as well as their assistance throughout the 

meeting, which contributed to a successful and 

productive meeting.  

  

102. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 thanks all of the sponsors* 

who made this meeting possible in Kuopio Finland. 

 *Note:  Sponsors include: Finnish Ministry of Social 

Affairs and Health, HIMSS, Microsoft Finland, Finnish 

Health Technology Association FiHTA, Tieto, the Ministry 

of Employment and the Economy, Logica and the city of 

Kuopio. 

  

103. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 acknowledges and thanks the 

Observing country South Africa for the contribution of 

their members to the ISO/TC 215 Plenary meetings.  

  

104. Resolved that ISO/TC 215 approves that the next ISO/TC 

215 Joint Working Group Meeting may be held in 

Chicago, IL or Salt Lake City, UT both cities in the US. 

Further information will be sent to ISO TC 215 delegates 

and experts by July 2011. 

  

105. Resolved that ISO TC 215 approves that the next Plenary 

meeting when approved by Canada to be held in 

Vancouver 6-10 May 2012. 

  

 

25.3 RESOLUTIONS NOT APPROVED 

The following proposed resolutions were not approved when presented to the TC 215 plenary session: 
 

6. Withdrawn:  " ... that ISO/TC 215 accepts the recommendation from the Executive Council for quorum to 

be 50% of the “P” membership of TC 215 Plenary meetings." 

Comment 

Following debate, in which Australia was one of the main member bodies questioning the basis for the 

recommended resolution, and comments by the Technical Project Manager (TPM) from ISO Central 

Secretariat with responsibility for TC 215, the resolution was withdrawn for further review by the 

Executive Committee. 

With over 30 P-Members, TC 215 has had problems achieving its assumed quorum at some of its face-

to-face meetings and has been encouraging inactive P-members to become O-members to resolve the 

problem.  The quorum is understood to be an issue for TC 215's own rules – rather than by ISO policy 

and some other TCs are understood to have set a quorum that represents less than 50% of 

membership.  It was the Australian position that TC 215 should be better informed on the options and 

the relevant policy framework before locking itself into assumptions about quorum that are already 

leading to potentially unnecessary problems.  Nevertheless, it is important that the matter be properly 

researched and resolved so that the Chair and delegates have certainty on the question (which was the 

Chair's grounds for raising the issue). 
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As Australia was active in having this motion withdrawn, the Australian delegation to the next TC  215 

meeting should have informed itself on the policy options and be prepared to debate its position prior 

and to support an appropriate resolution at the next TC 215 meeting. 

 

Topic Issue/Action and Recommendations for Australia 
Recommended 

for action by 

Executive Council 

TC 215 quorum 

Action: Australian Head of Delegation (Richard Dixon Hughes) to 

develop an Australian position on TC 215 quorum based on 

discussions and research in conjunction with Standards 

Australia. 

Richard Dixon 

Hughes 

(as HoD Australia) 

Standards Australia 

Resolutions 
Those following TC 215 work in Australia should be 

careful to ensure that they are using the final versions of 

the resolutions actually passed at the TC 215 plenary and 

NOT preliminary versions that were never actually put or 

passed in the plenary session. 

 

IT-014 

 

18  Rejected:  "… that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 1 recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates ISO/13972-2 Health Informatics: Detailed Clinical Models Part 2: Quality attributes of detailed 

clinical models as a 3 month CD via the Vienna Agreement with ISO lead and a document arrives at the 

TC Secretariat no later than 15 October 2011 to be placed on the ISO/TC web site no later than 1 

November 2011.” 

Comment 

Inadequate consultation and a lack of maturity of the proposed standards on the quality of detailed 

clinical models (DCMs) and DCM processes are matters of considerable concern to Australia experts.  

The proposed recommendation, if adopted, would have enabled very immature work that had not been 

sufficiently developed in time for this meeting to be great progress to the next stage of publication.  

Given that the next draft should be substantially available for consideration in the October meeting 

premature progression to the next stage was discussed and not approved by TC 215 as a whole. 

Australia supports this rejection and its experts are already engaged through IT 014-09 in addressing 

the issues. 

 

54. Rejected:  " … that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTS ballot of ISO 17251, “Health informatics – Business requirements for a syntax to 

exchange structured dose information for medicinal products” for approval as an Technical Specification 

and that the document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 1 May 2012 to be placed on the ISO/TC 

web site no later than 14 May 2012." 

55. Rejected:  " … that ISO/TC 215 approves the WG 6 recommendation that the ISO/TC 215 Secretariat 

circulates the DTS ballot of ISO 16791, “Health informatics – Requirements for international machine 

readable coding for medicinal product package identifiers” for approval as an Technical Specification and 

that the document arrives at the TC Secretariat no later than 1 March 2012 to be placed on the ISO/TC 

web site no later than 14 March 2012." 

Comment 

Both these resolutions were "pre-emptive" motions to progress a to DTS ballot on documents yet to be 

finalised in case there was no second TC 215 meeting in 2011 at which these documents could be 
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discussed and finalised.  TC 215 was not prepared to endorse documents being progressed to DTS 

ballot in 2012 without the benefit of having had WG input on the final proposed drafts.  The option of an 

electronic ballot to accept the documents remains available in the (now unlikely) event that there is no 

second TC 215 meeting in 2011. 

End of Report 
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APPENDIX A – ACRONYMS 
 

ACSQHC Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care 
ACTUG Australian Clinical Terminology Users Group 
ADL Archetype Definition Language 
AG Advisory Group 
AHIMA American Health Information Management Association 
AHML Australian Healthcare Messaging Laboratory 
ANSI American National Standards Institute 
BAID_1 Medicinal Product Batch Identifier 
BAID_2 Medicinal Product Package Batch Identifier 
CCHIT (US) Certification Commission for Health Information Technology 
CD Committee Draft (third stage in developing an ISO or IEC standard) 
CDA Clinical Document Architecture 
CDISC Clinical Data Standards Interchange Consortium 
CDS Clinical Decision Support 
CEN European Committee for Standardization 

(Comité Européen de Normalisation) 
DAM Domain Analysis Model (comprehensive model of a domain) 
DCM Detailed Clinical Model 
DICOM Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine 
DIS Draft International Standard (fourth stage in developing an ISO or IEC 

standard – the main opportunity for public input) 
DoHA (Australian Government) Department of Health and Ageing 
DMP Dossier Médical Partagé (Shared Medical Record) (France) 
DSTU Draft Standards for Trial Use (HL7 and ANSI) 
EC European Commission [the administrative arm of the EU] 
EHR Electronic Health Record 
EHRS or EHR-S Electronic Health Record System 
EMEA European Medicines Agency 
EN European Standard (Européen Norm) 
EU European Union 
EudraCT European Union Drug Regulating Authorities Clinical Trials 
GS1 An international SDO – primarily in the supply-chain domain 
HDF HL7 Development Framework 
HIE Health Information Exchange 
HIMSS Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society 
HITSP Health Information Technology Standards Panel 
HL7 Health Level Seven (International) 
HSSP Healthcare Services Specification Project [joint HL7/OMG] 
ICH International Conference on Harmonisation (of Technical 

Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use) 
ICSR Individual Case Safety Report [related to Medicines/Devices] 
IDMP Identification of Medicinal Products 
IEC International Electrotechnical Commission (an international SDO) 
IEEE Institute of Electrical & Electronic Engineers (US) (also an SDO) 
IHE Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise 
IHTSDO International Health Terminology Standards Development Organisation 
IS International Standard 
ISO International Organization for Standardization 
ISO/CS ISO Central Secretariat 
IT-014 Standards Australia Committee IT-014 (Health Informatics) 
ITU-T International Telecommunications Union – Telecommunication 

Standardization Sector 
JI Joint Initiative [of ISO, CEN, HL7, CDISC, IHTSDO and GS1] 
JIC Joint Initiative Council (responsible for JI governance) 
JTC 1 ISO/IEC Joint Technical Committee  1 Information Technology 
JWG Joint Working Group [under the JI, unless otherwise specified] 
LOINC Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes 
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List of Acronyms (continued) 
NEHTA (Australian) National E-Health Transition Authority 
NHMRC National Health and Medical Research Council 
NHIN (US) National Health Information Network 
NHS (UK) National Health Service 
NIH (US) National Institutes of Health  
NIST National Institute of Standards and Testing  
Normapme European Office of Crafts, Trades and Small and Medium sized 

Enterprises for Standardisation 
NMB National Member Body [of ISO or CEN] 
NP New Work Item Proposal (current ISO/IEC abbreviation) 
NWIP New Work Item Proposal (obsolete ISO/IEC abbreviation – see "NP") 
OCL Object Constraint Language 
OID Object Identifier 
OMG Object Management Group 
ONC Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 

(within US Department of Health and Human Services) 
OSI Open Systems Interconnection 
OTF Organisation Task Force [ISO TC 215] 
OWL Web Ontology Language 
PBS Pharmaceutical Benefits Division 
PhPID Pharmaceutical Product Identifier (as defined in ISO/DIS 11616 … 

Identification of medicinal products - Data elements and structures) 

PHR Personal Health Record 
PoC Point-of-Care 
prEN A draft European Standard 
RIM Reference Information Model 
RLUS Resource Locate Update Service (HSSP) 
RM-ODP Reference Model of Open Distributed Processing 
SDO Standards Development Organisation 
SIG Special Interest Group 
SKMT Standards Knowledge Management Tool 
SMTP Simple Mail Transfer Protocol 
SNOMED Systematised Nomenclature of Medicine 
SOA Service Oriented Architecture 
SOAP Simple Object Access Protocol 
TCM Traditional Chinese Medicine 
TCP/IP Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol 
TF Task Force 
TM Traditional Medicine 
TR Technical Report (an informative ISO or IEC standards publication) 
TS Technical Specification (a normative standards publication having a 

lower level of consensus than a full international standard) 
UCUM Unified Code for Units of Measure [Regenstrief Institute] 
UML Unified Modelling Language 
W3C World Wide Web Consortium 
WD Working Draft (second stage in developing an ISO or IEC standard) 
WG Working Group or Work Group (in HL7) 
WGM Working Group Meeting 
WHO World Health Organization 
XDS (IHE’s) cross enterprise Data Sharing protocol 
XML eXtensible Markup Language 
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APPENDIX B – KEY ELEMENTS OF PROPOSED TC 215 
STRUCTURE AND RELATIONSHIP TO JIC 

B.1 INTRODUCTION 

The following summary of the key elements of proposed TC 215 structure and the relationship of 

TC 215 to the Joint Initiative Council (JIC) and, also, to the national standards bodies that are its voting 

members is largely drawn from the report of the TC 215 Organisation Task Force (OTF) as presented 

to the Executive Council.  Richard Dixon Hughes (Australian Head of Delegation) and Heather Grain 

(TC 215/WG 3 Convenor) are both members of the OTF. 

The diagram below illustrates the proposed structure for the Committee, and illustrates the 

relationships with the JIC and with National Member Bodies, noting that: 

 TC 215 has taken a leading role in harmonising the work of SDOs that develop standards for 

eHealth. It also enjoys recognition as the peak international SDO for the endorsement of  eHealth 

standards, and provides the Secretariat for JIC but the JIC is not part of or subject to ISO TC 215; 

 Similarly it is not within the remit of TC 215 to impose actions on its NMBs. 

Proposed Organisational Structure for TC215
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This conceptual model proposes the following actors: 

 Full Technical Committee (TC) 

 Executive Council (EC) 

 Co-ordinating Group (CG) 

 Working Groups (WG) 

 Task Forces (TF) 
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TC 215 has standards development relationships with: 

 National Member Bodies (NMBs); and 

 Joint Initiative Council (JIC). 

Although the diagram indicates “other liaisons”, it does not attempt to differentiate between, for 

example, information exchange relationships and joint development activity with shared IP.  This may 

need to be described and considered further. 

B.2 MAPPING OF OBJECTIVES TO ACTORS 

The table below maps the agreed objectives to the various TC 215 actors to demonstrate how these 

objectives can be met. 
 

Objective Responsible 

to 

Working 

with 

Activities 

1. Make sure that required standards are 

available to address the needs of the member 

bodies, by 

TC ISO, 

NMBs 

NMBs must be able and 

accountable to articulate their 

needs 

a) prioritizing … the development of health 

informatics standards 

EC NMBs Based on business need and 

NMB’s identified needs, 

leading to agreed Strategic 

Work Programme 

b) co-ordinating the development of health 

informatics standards  

CG  Implying activity to oversee 

specific developments … 

c) maintaining a coherent view according to 

an architectural framework 

WG Other 

SDOs 

Underpinned by on-going WG 

activity …. 

d) harmonizing existing and emerging health 

informatics standards to establish a 

global framework of consistent and 

common standards for health systems 

and health data 

CG JIC, other 

SDOs 

Horizon scanning; shared 

work plans 

2. Adopt …. standards and specifications for 

health systems use and interoperability  

TC NMBs Voting 

3. Develop standards and specifications for 

health systems use and interoperability  

TF / WG  Possibly through adaptation 

and/or profiles 

4. Approve standards TC NMBs Voting 

5. With users, review and maintain standards in 

use 

TC NMBs Evaluation, benefits studies, 

surveys 

6. provide access and support for emerging and 

developing countries 

TC NMBs, 

WHO 

Marketing, education 

 

Note: ISO directives allow decision making as the full TC, with one vote per National Member Body.  WG 

resolutions are made with one vote per NMB designated expert, with all formal WG resolutions affirmed by the full 

TC in plenary. 

The challenge is that for TC 215 to meet its agreed objectives, the relationships with JIC and with NMBs need to 

work effectively.  An important example is in relation to the identification and prioritisation of new requirements. 

The following sections describe the respective roles and responsibilities, whilst acknowledging the 

need to make proposals within ISO rules [with reference to ISO/IEC Directives Part 1: Procedures for 

the technical work, currently at the eighth edition, 2011]. 
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B.3 OUTLINE OF ROLES 

B.3.1 FULL TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

The full Technical Committee (TC) is the formal voting body in its plenary meetings, with one vote per 

National Member Body.  In practice, most of the work is carried out by other groups. 

B.3.2 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

The Executive Council, consisting of a subset of the full Committee with Heads of Delegation of all ‘P’ 

member bodies, Committee Chairs and Working Group convenors, would be responsible for: 

 Directing the work of the Committee 

 Deciding on priorities; or reviewing, approving priorities as recommended and submitted via the CG 

 Encouraging, promoting and assisting ISO in marketing, uptake and use of standards 

 Promoting the work of TC 215 with other non-member countries 

It may be necessary to have rotation of membership to keep the EC to a functional size, although such 

level of interest might be seen as a success.  A small sub-group of the Executive Council could be 

established to carry out specific management tasks on behalf of the Committee. 

It may be seen that many of these roles are imply activity and commitment on the part of National 

Member Bodies, particularly aims around an increased focus on adoption, implementation, use and 

evaluation of standards.  These are discussed later in the section on NMBs.  

B.3.3 CO-ORDINATION GROUP 

The Co-ordination Group (CG) would be responsible for maintaining the work of the Committee in the 

light of priorities and on-going work. 

In relation to new work item proposals, the CG would 

 Liaise with JIC and other SDOs to see if relevant standards already exist or are planned 

 If so, then consider how to adapt 

 If not, then consider the appropriate route for development either through TC 215 or, in conjunction 

with JIC, through another SDO. 

The Co-ordination Group would also maintain an overview of required underpinning activities (e.g. in 

the Working Groups) and a forward view of standards coming forward for maintenance and review.  A 

leadership process would work best for finding the new work a home in the organizational structure. 

Where specific development work is required with the TC, the Co-ordination Group will delegate this 

either to the relevant Working Group or, in the case of domain-specific standards, would establish Task 

Forces, including agreeing Terms of Reference, enabling involvement of relevant domain experts and 

appropriate Working Group members. 

The Co-ordination Group would then be responsible for monitoring progress of Task Force activity.  

There needs to be a process or reporting system for work items. 

The CG could be a Joint Committee with the JWG9 and then have dual accountability to ISO/TC 215 

and to JIC.  The joint CG/JWG9 would have a dual internal and external coordinating role and dual 

accountability, but it would be “more” coordinated than the current position.  
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B.3.4 WORKING GROUPS 

There is intended to be a distinction between permanent Working Groups and temporary task -to-finish 

Task Forces. 

Each Working Group would cover a clearly-specified area of work which is overarching and /or cross-

cutting such as model, message, semantics, privacy and security.  Domain-specific standards would be 

developed by Task Forces, but each Task Force is likely to require some specialist input  from each 

Working Group to ensure consistency of approach and coherence of output.  Within this report, there is 

consideration of a portfolio, which relates to a relatively well defined, delimited business area.  A 

portfolio might then address a collection of Task Force work items in the same business area. 

There is a concern that whilst this remains similar to the current concept of a Working Group, this is not 

how things have turned out, and there needs to be a clear focus on what is, and is not, in scope.  It is 

also suggested that a smaller number of Working Groups would be more manageable for National 

Member Bodies to support. 

Each WG, portfolio and TF (as well as the EC) would have a written charter that would define its 

purpose and scope.  While that for WG and portfolios could be redefined periodically, “mission creep” 

should be avoided. 

WGs if possible connect to other SDO’s to hold separate working meetings, or project group meetings.  

B3.5 TASK FORCES 

Time-limited Task Forces would be specific domain groups involving a wider group of domain experts, 

who work to defined outputs and timescales, as provided by the Co-ordinating Group.  Such outputs 

might relate to 

 Development of new standards 

 Adaptation of existing standards 

 Maintenance of existing standards. 

It was suggested that pharmacy and Electronic Health Records are more suited to Task Forces.  

Each Task Force is likely to require multiple skills, and it would be expected that each is supported by 

appropriate specialist help from the Working Groups and from other SDOs. 

It might also be appropriate to establish term-limited Task Forces to undertake other work in support of 

the TC (e.g. a study into adoption and use, benefits assessment, etc.) 

For some designated purposes, there could be permanent sub-groups, e.g. to manage Maintenance 

Agency and Registration Authority. 

There were a number of comments suggesting that the number of groups and task forces should be 

driven by needs and circumstances, which might indicate that the Task Force report should  focus more 

on principles and criteria for WGs and TFs rather than attempting to enumerate them, although there 

does appear to be a bit more consensus that the number of Working Groups should reduce.  

B.3.6 NATIONAL MEMBER BODIES 

The proposed objectives for the Committee rely heavily on the membership role of the National 

Member Bodies.  It is recognised that while the TC is not in a position to tell NMBs what to do, advice 

may be offered and discussed by each of the NMB representatives within the group.  One option might 
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be to explore the possibility of an NMB charter to which countries could, if they wished, sign up.  The 

TC does, however, need to be able to demonstrate the value it brings to NMBs.  

Ideally, National Member Bodies need to participate fully in TC business in relation to: 

 Assessment of (national) needs 

 Full contribution to Executive Council business 

 Full contribution to Plenary business 

 Encouragement of experts to participate in standards activities 

 Education 

 Marketing 

 Report back on adoption and use 

 Evaluation. 

An example might be Canada, which has a “standards collaborative” which integrates work across all 

relevant SDOs. 

Not all countries have such resources, however, and yet the aim is to increase the number of active 

members, which implies some early activity to support and encourage the establishment of such 

groups. 

There needs to be enough countries with enough members with the depth and breadth of expertise 

necessary to address the TC's mission and objectives.  The majority of current par ticipants are 

standards developers, and perhaps not enough health domain experts. 

B.3.6 JOINT INITIATIVE COUNCIL  

The Task Force discussion highlighted that TC 215 has signed the charter agreement with JIC, and 

that the implications of this need to be reflected in the task force deliberations.  It was noted that similar 

arrangements might apply to other SDOs (e.g. DICOM). 

The Joint Initiative Council is already in operation, and it is not the remit of this Task Force to propose 

changes to the JIC.  However, the relationships between JIC and TC 215 are very important.  The table 

below provides a description of the relationship between TC 215 and Joint Initiative Council (JIC) 

based on the understanding of JIC structures and processes.  
 

ISO TC 215 Joint Initiative Council 

Is pre-eminent international HI standards-setting body Is co-ordinating council for 6 SDOs active in HI 

International Standardization 

Is open to interested National Member Bodies (NMBs) Is exclusive to member SDOs 

Accepts delegates designated and credentialed by 

NMBs 

Accepts representatives designated by each SDO 

(up to three per SDO) 

Prioritizes (orchestrates) adoption, adaption and/or 

development of HI standards and specifications 

JIC  is a harmonizing group, advisory not 

governing 

Harmonizes (maximizes commonality among) existing 

and emerging standards and specifications 

Each Participating SDO may bring standards or 

drafts to JIC for harmonization  

Co-ordinates harmonization across participating 

SDOs through it’s Joint Working Group 9 
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ISO TC 215 Joint Initiative Council 

Adopts, adapts and/or develops ISs, TSs and TRs: 

covering key needs 

SDOs may choose to bring standards and 

specifications for any of the participating members 

to join in harmonization on a particular standard 

Maintains, reviews and updates ISs, TSs and TRs over 

time, incorporating new knowledge and practice 

Addresses issues of scope, expert participation, 

balloting, commenting, communications etc 

through the JWG9, a working committee of JIC  

Recognizes one vote per NMB for Plenary actions and 

balloting on Standards, Specifications and Reports 

Voting is not allowed in WGs. 

Recognizes one vote per SDO 

 

Ballots and approves ISs, TSs and TRs Co-ordinates ballot periods to ensure that balloting 

occurs concurrently as far as possible 

 

It is recommended that this be formally agreed with JIC and shared with other SDOs. 

 


